


INTROUJCTION

As a yotrngsterr I thoroughly enjoyed listeni.ng to Clvil War Veterans

tell tales of their experiences. Maybe they were exaggerated stories, but

if sor r was too young to recognlze lt. However, as r became older, r was

convinced that some of the old soldiers not only quoted their ocrn experiences,

but also toLd stories, in the firEt person, of other rnenrs oxperiences. By

1933 when lhe G.A.R. had lts 6?th National Encarnpment in $t. Faul, it seemed

that aI1 these flne old gentlemen that survlved had known Lincoln personally,

all had fought side by side with Grant, all had been with Sherrnan on his idarch

to the Sea, and not one had missed the Battle of Gettysburg.

It was about this time that my chlldren, Phyllis and Howiee sat on rny

knees after dinner while I read the funnies and the Adventures of peter Rabbit

in the Green Fore6t. Invariably, this was followed by what Howie used ts describe

"a story out of your mouthn. Hunting and fishlng stories lvere related and storles

of my boyhood, but we would invariably get back to the old favorite. rNow, Daddy,

tell us a story about your war.R Stortes of frmy warH of 1918 that I csul.d tell
them were limitedt but the children remained interested listeners regardless

of the repetitlon al.though I frequently fsund myself ln a predlcaslent ts remember

exactly what I had prevlously said a few evenlngs before. I was forever being

corlected. Little mlnds have the uncanny abitlty to remenber details. By the

tlme Eudora and Randy were old enough for war Etories, my two older eritics
used to listen in but pretend they were busy at something else, until, suddently

one would intemuptr t'That isnrt the way you told us about lt, Daddyr* or,'Gee,

Dad, thatts getting to be quite a story.r,

Finallyr one day a few year6 later, after the evening of story telllng was

over and the llttle oncs had been tucked in bed, t{owle came to mel 'rDad, why



donrt yor: take your dtary and the letters you wrote to Mom and Grandfather Tayler,

and write a true story of what really happened, so when you get as old as the

Civil War Veterans that you told us about, we can politely listen to your tales,

and then refer to your bcok to get the true facts."

Hls idea grew upon me and final.ly f went to work. The printed record ls

now completed. Exaggerations may lncrease with my age, but war storles ,tout

of the mouthh can now be chesked.

Hardly had I a fair start on my story, when Howle, God bless hlm, heard

the call from the Great Master, and, little soldier that he was, ansryered roll
call and reported for speclal duty under sealed olders.

It was good that he encouraged me to start on a story of my experiences,

for durinE the balance of the winter, during those long evenings when one feels

so alone, I busied myself in writing.

Thls story of ny rernembrances has in no way been tinted to make it more

interesting. ldy experiences were those of the average soldier ln France when

we thought we were fightlng a war to end all wars. I traveled over most of the

nation by train, or truck, or foot. I know the peasants and "well to do" French.

I have slept ahead of the heavy artillery and listened to the projectiles whistle

overhead. I have been ln alr raids as teuific as any ever wltnessed ln that

war. I have seen the roads filled with fresh troops marching to the front and

tl're ambulances and Red Cross trains retutrn. I have seen French Refugaes trudging

out the zone of advance, pulling two wheeled carts piled high wlth thelr
possesslons and huge bundles on their backs, with perhaps a dog, a few goats,

and a cow followlng. I have seen tor*ns that were leveled by shell fire; and

ffdog fights" in the air.

I have worked in trenendous camps building barracks, railroads, warehouses

and hospltalsS and for months watched the northern sky flare up like an enormoug



Fourth of July celebration, wlth rockets and flares burstlng in the air; for

months the constant boom-boorn of the western front rang in my ears.

I saw enough to know exactly what war is and the hardships that go wlth

it. Yet, I have not seen so much but what f know that at times there can be

had fun durlng a wa!.

My story is related as I saw it, not as others told lt, My thoughts and

beliefs were not necessarily true, but if I belleve them, then I llved them.

That was many years ago, but the many happy days I had are indellble ln

my mind. The bitterness I accumulated over tfrfse months fr;;-not been recorded.
t

Cod ls merciful to make us forget what is not good to remember.

Army days are not unbearable. I never feared death. $Je lived from day

to day, hoping that tomonow would be better. I was optimlstlc a3.ways. True,

my optimism generally developed disappointment, but disappointments were brrrshed

aside by optirnlsm. Vislons of home and happy days to come carried us through.
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Chapter I

THE CALL TO ARMS

From the time hostitities broke out ln Europe during 1914, the War was

freely discussed ln school and on the streets, The chlef topic at the dlnner

tabl'e was always i4rar. As months sllpped by, f became so saturated wlth truths
and propaganda that I couldntt tetl one from the other. propaganda is difficult
to recognlae, especially when one wants it to be true.

Hany of my friende had Joined volunteer ambulance corps and were serving

ln France; some had joined the Canadian forces. I became restless and jittery.
That the United States would ultimately become involved ln the lc]ar was a foregone

conclusioni we were marchlng to it step by step. We all knew lt. The newspapers

had gradually dropped their t'stay neutral'f appeal and had boldly taken sides

against Gernany, but I had never been neutral. Frorn the tlme the Germans fought

their way through Belgj.um in August, 1914, I hated Gernany and Gernan *kultur"

and the Kaiser, and wlth the progresg of the War my sympathy for the Allies
lnereased with my bi.tterness for the Central Fowers.
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President Wilson recelved no votes from our home in 1916 because ,fHe kept

us out of iilarn. We had long since become lrnpatient and imltated wlth his

note-writlng to the Imperial Government and now$ere demanding action to save

this nation from dlsgrace. We believed the United States was the laughl.ng*stock

of the world, and HE were not proud of our Presldent.

I was reared in a Republican famlly, Democrats never do thXngs sanely in

the eyes of Republicans. My fatherrs opinions were strong and convincing, and,

as I was very fond of him, I respected his convictlons. My English born grand-

father livect with us during those days; he was a typlcal $on of the Empire wlth

his bull-headed, bull-dog deterrninatlon, loving peace and quiet but a hell on

wheels when anyone trod on the toes of his beloved Brittania. He was a wonderful

old gentlemanr loyal to the core to everything held sacred and dear to his heart;

his familyn his church, his party, or hls country, Those who dlsagreed were

pln-headed old fools. There was no compromise in his make*up. He feared nothtng,

and I admired him for that especlally. One day as we walked through the perk

with rny dog and approached the pondn he picked up a stick and threw it in for
the dog to retrleve. The dog loved it and so di.d grandfather, but a pollceman

apparently objected. "Hey, you! ! That dog canrt swim in the pond'r.

'rHe doesntt geem to be havlng any difficuLtyr" replled the old man in his

slow English manner, He picked up the stlck and threw it agaln; the cop turned

his back and walked away. What I wouLd not have given for grandfatherrs

fearlese determination,. Poltce never behave like that for me.

My grandfather had little to do but read. Naturally he read and believed

the Engllsh version even to the ridiculous statements that the Germans were

mutilating and disfiguring Belglan chlldren by gouginE out their eyes and cutting
off their hands.

However, we were by no m€ans alone. Propaganda was having its desired effect.
$lowly and surely the tide of American Judgment began to run agalnst Germany.
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Public feellng and hatred for the German government was comlng to a whlte heat.

lllomentarily we looked for the President to ask the Congress to break diplomatic

relations with Germany. Political pressure was brought to bear, and finally,
on April 4th after only thirty days of his new term of office had elapsed, he

made his famous speeeh to Congress.

On April 61 191?, when Congress declared a state of War exieted between

us ancl Cermany, I was three months past nineteen years of age, with patriotic

love for my country in my heart, adventure in my bloodo and hate and bitterness

in my sou1. I had had pl,enty of time to think it over and knew exactly what

I was going to do; so I lmmediately went to the Marlne recruiting office and

very proudly offered my services to my country as a volunteer tosave the world

for dernocracy.

Strange what thcughts run through a boyrs mind at a time like that; the

burden of saving civilization rested on my shoulders that day. The women and

children of Ameiica were banking one me to protect them, the hones and famlly

]lfe of my country were depending on me for salvation. It v,ras my duty. I must

not shlrk.

To me, the ivlarine Corps seemed the most adventurous and exciting. I
believed it was the toughest assignment I could get, and that was what I wanted.

Recruits for the Marj"ne Corps were plentiful. The office was filled when I got

there that first day of war, April 6, r9I7, and I had to itait my turn to get

to the examiners.

Flrstr I picked out different colored yarn from a box; this was to detect

color-bllndness, if any. Eyes were next to read the letters on the charti ear

examinatlon to detect tendencies of deafness. These were followed by chest,

heart, and the general examlnation where I was put through the usual exercises.

Itvheno however, r was told to touch my shoulders with my finger tips, they

discovered my stiff right elbow. I attempted to explain how as a boy of four,
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I had broken it, and again at the age of five, and now even if it didnrt appear

to be set straightr it was still perfectly strong and useful; but they were not

interested in my boyhood. I'That elbow isnrt good enough for the Marine Corpsr,'

he said, ilSorry, next,"

It was quite a jolt to me. I had no idea that I might be rejected; my

heart uras set on enlisting ln the Marine Ccrps - I'The Soldlers of the Sea,'-

and I went home very much dlsappointed and depressed.

Feverish activity, appealing for volunteers in alI branches of the service,

commenced with the declaration of war. The need for fighting men was brought

to us at mass meetings, in the news, editorial and advertising columns of the

newspapersr and through circulars distrlbuted by Boy Scouts during patriotic
demonstrations, and even through assemblies in high schools. Firms promised

their employees that they who enlisted would be given their old jobs back when

they returned. High schools offered diplomas to those seniors who joined the

colors.

The MinnesotaNHval Militia called for rnen to f111 their ranks to war strength.

The National Guard received crders to fill their depleted ranks with the least
possible delay. Field Hospital and Ambulance companies y{ere recruited. The

U. S. Navy carried on a vigorous campaign for recruits to ',Join the Navy and

see the World"n and rrEaln rvhlle you learn". The Marine Corps wanted only

American eitieens of the highest quallfications and 1et the nation knolv the

advantages of an enlistment in the Marine Corps.

After consideratlon, I detemmined to try the Marine Corps again, and the

next week I appeared at the recruiting office, and tried to glve the impression

that I had never been inside the place before. Everything went grand for a while,
but unfortunately I got the same examiner who started the usual routine, eyes,

ears, throat, heart, lungs. I was getting by beautlful"ly, he hadntt recogniaed

me, and I thought surely he had forgotten me until he looked at the elbow, turned
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tt over, and then asked me to touch rny shoulder.

I'Put it downr* he said, r'You were here last 'seek, and r told you we

couldntt use you. Isnft that so?tt

nYes, sir, it is, but you were awfully busy then."
tfYou must be avrfully damn anxious to get into the service.rl
ItYes, sir, f am.rr

t'All right, then let rne look at that arm again, and j will try to get a

waiver. rt

I left the office joyous and confident, but after waittng several days for
a verdict, I got the bad news that I'I had patriotically offered my service but

had been rejected because of physi.cal disability.',

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
RECRUITING STATION

8i;;s;:.r, 
11.:,1,'?3-1,ro,#1on' , Hav ,|e| tet ?

Ilria is to certif y that Mr3:0rsrd_ CaylOr .. .1as

*ine Corps

{ Scal Hcrel
Recruiting Officer

ilrfJ^
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I cannot remember now how many tirnes I attempted to enlist in one branch

of the service or another; but besides the Marine Corps, I recall rnaking

applicatlon at the recrulting office of the Naval Milttia and the Coast Artillery
office. I wanted to joln the local branch of the Amerlcan Ambulance Field Service,

but didntt have the $450.00 that they required to care for ny expensesr

Ambulance FieldAmerican
Addroc conerpordcn"e to

C. V. GORDON. Chairman
Gordoo.l'ergu*rn Co.

St. Prul, llinn.

COIIMITTf,E
c. T. rxrtD{r\. r h.nlEn

ilrr e. V t;ittl
Y..  r.h,l{Lr v.l.t.o
Ir.- fi-rft ! sh.FrJ
Yn. lir... lt-Et''r

M.. ()lir.r {l.o$r
lr.tillrrJ lt.n
yr {lD{.| r ll!..[of(r
Ir. A. U. t.rnu. ,r'

Service in France
Srnd cont.iburiod! to

R. C. LILLY, Trerewr
ilerchaote Noli(dl Btd(

St. Paul, Mie.

st' Paul' llinn'I:ey 1s, r9r?.

\- Xr. Howard TaYler,
519 \Tllder Ave.,
St. Pau1, l,itnn.

eer Slr;

Your nene he.s been hended ne slth the lnfor-

rratlon thst you trl8h to .loln the Amoricen Arnbulance Flel'd

ijervice ln France. If you v:lIl' be klnd onough to call

at ny offlce, 14OO Ploneer F1d8" I rll-1 endeawor to glve

you det8lled lnforrnatlon and explaln to you the qua11fl-

catlone rhlch ere nec€sBarY'

I srlclt add that those being accepted reeelce

no coBpensatlon, and rlll be under en expense of Ebout

$aso. oo.

Trustlng that I ney Eee you ln the very'nenr

futurc, I an

Youre vcry truly,"eohh','/



Later on I tried the Y.M.C.A. Service but lvasnrt considered because of my

youth. Because the high school"s promised dlplornas of graduation to seniors who

enlisted, it seemed a simple way to chuck away books and get finlshed I'rith school,

particularly as I was having ccnsiderable diffieulty with my French and needed

the credit to graduate, and each day that went by found me ln more serious

difficulty because of my lack of interest in school caused by my determination

to enlist during the time of lrt{ar mania. But men were plentiful during the first
few weeks and the medical examiners could afford to be a bit particular. I
couldnrt enlist so attempted ts settle dor',rn to the strenuous task of applying

myself sufficiently to graduate. I did so, and then got a job as time-k€eper

at the Fair Grounds for the summer. I entered the University of Minnesota in

the Fall without the slightest idea that I would finish the year, expecting that

at any time I rvould manage to enlist for service in something, and so it was at

the University I found it even more difficult to apply myself. My friends were

leaving every day, some being called by the draft and some voluntarily entristing

in their favorite branch of the Service to avold the draft and the possibility
of being put in the Infantry, a place nobody seemed to care for. I was not very

proud to be out of uniform. i was ashamed to meet the fathers and mothers of

boys who had gone to the colors. A few of my friends had come back honre from

France to enlist in the Arrny and go into offlcersr training camps after serving

out their six month enllstment period in Ambulance Corps. Newspapers and magazine

editorials, speechesr war loans, recruiting offices, parades, soldiers on the

streetsr Marlnes on the mail trucks, Red Cross and Y.M.C.A. drlves for war funds,

organizations of the K.C. overseas force, Salvation Army Iassies overseas with

the famous coffee and doughnuts, receptlon committees to greet troop trains as

they went through the city, flags flylng from all public buildlngs and most

residences, the servlce flag ln the front window of every home that had furnished
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a man or woman to the Service, the talk of wheatless days, and meatless daysn

the Iinitations on sugar, the confusion and excitement and dynamic propaganda

had reached great heights. The Home Guard, searching for men without registration

cardsr raided saloons and pool rooms and occasionally arrested a slacker.

It was exceedlngly difficult to concentrate on studles with a1t this going

oh. The urge and pressure were too great, and I again renewed my efforts. The

Engineer Corps was recruited in the Rallroad Building, and the recruiting offlcer
was a personal friend of my father. Dad knew how unhappy I was and consented

to introduce me properly and to ask him as a personal favor to asslst me in enlisting.
This was done. My application was taken, and the recruiting offlcer telephoned

to the examiner at Fort Snelling to tell him I was coming and asked him to ovor-

Lcok an impalred elbow if possible because I was very eager to get ln. At the

Fortr the examlnation went along fairly well with severaL minutes consurned asking

me questions about the arm. They flnally concluded that it could be overlooked,

and went ahead with the examination until he looked at my feet, as flat as a

So*.{? Dakota prairle. This was the first time an examiner had gof'5s far as my

feet, and consequently I hadntt considered them as an impairment. He shook his

headr and the heavy sinking feeling came ovet me again. Neverthelesso I rallled
for a moment.

ffDoctor, what is there about these feet that would possibly prevent my

enlisting ln the Engineer corps? 1 can do anything anybody else carr.,'

He promptly put me through exerclses, jumping on one foot, then on the other,

and then the same thing, only on my toes.

frDoesnrt that hurt yori?t he asked.

ftHurt? No, that doesnrt bother at all. rs it supposed to?r' r asked

disappointedly.

rilffellr if I am nuts enough to okay that elbow, I guess I might as well be

completely craey and overlook the feet.'r
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I was taken over to the corner of the offlce and finger-printed. I then

held up my right hand and took the oath:

rrl, Howard Tayler, do solemnly swear that I will bear true falth

and alleglance to the United States of America; that I w111 serve

them honestly and faithfully against all their enemles whornsoever;

and that I w111 obey the orders of the President of the United States

and the ordecs of the officers appointed over me, according to the

Rules and Articles of War.rl

This was on January 24t 1918. r was toid to report back again on the

twenty-elghth and to be ready on that day to leave for Camp Devens, Massachusetts.

I humied back to the University because I was in the line-up for a fraternlty

hockey gane that afternoon. After the game, I told my friends of my enlistment,

bade them good-bye, collected my booksr gym euit, and milltary uniform, checked

out, and left for home to te1l my father of my great success. Dad was, I think,

rather proud but said lt vras tough on him to think of his oldest son who was

only a kidr leaving for ll,lar, My mother had died four years before; and my sister
Gladysr whlle only eighteen at the time, had done wonderg ln running the horne

for my father, younger brother, seven-year oLd sister, and m€. I am sure she

was as much concerned about rny enlistment as anyone could be. That evening I
broke the news to "my one and only", but Martha and I had talked it over many

times before, so there wa$ no surprise or disapproval there. Everyone seemed

happy and proud that at last I was golng.

I spent the next two days around home, putting clothes away, packlng up,

and aFanging thlngs for wbht might be a long trip as I had enlisted for the
I'duration." I never oncer however, felt that there was even a posslbility of

not coming back.

f reported agaln on the fourth day to take my typhoid shot and to receive

travel orders and maintenance money with railroad tickets. trly father accompanied
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me that day, presumably just to be rvith me on our last day together. He sat in
the hospltal building and watched a line of forty or fifty of us approach the

doctor and nurses that were armed with needles and serum, and, as a few ahead

of me fainted just before reaching their turn, he was wondering if I would be

the next to keel over. But I kept my eyes off the operations ahead to prevent

any possibility of being so sympathetic that I, too, would be worked up to a

point of passing out, iiJith the vaccination and typhoid shot over, we crossed

the parade grounds to the supply office to get my unlform and equipment, shoes

that dldntt fit and a summer uniform with no overcoat or hat. Ir'rihen I protested,

I was tord orders r,^rere to equip all the men as best they could.

'rYou take them r,vith you and exchange them in camp Devensr'r he said.

"Have you a sult-case, or shall I ro11 them in a bundle?,'

He rolled them in a bundle and directed me ts where I would receive my

ration money and railroad tickets, as well as travel orders.

I was instructed to leave that night and report to the commanding offlcer
of the 25th Engineers in camp Devens, il,tassachusetts, without deray.

That evening found me on my way. I descended the front steps and under

the Stars and Stripes that hrad florvn there since the day War was deelared. It
was a great home I was leaving, typieally American and one that I had lived i.n

durlng all my years of later boyhood. It was the shrine of many happy days. I
loved home, and noui, when the hour had arrived to leave it, my heart was a litt1e
heavy. It rnight be years before I could enjoy its comforts again; at least I
knew for certain that my boyhood days vere over.

I turned for one last look at the o1d home, to get a picture that was to
stay in my mind for the months to come. There in the front vsindorv hung the little
red and white service flag with a blue star in the center. r'One rnan has left
this horne in answer to the Colols."
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"The kid has gone to the Colors

And we donrt know what to say;

The kid we have loved and cuddled

Stepped out for the flag today.

We thought him a child, a baby,

Wlth never a care at all,

But his Country cal]ed him man-size

And the Kld has heard the catl.

He paused to watch the recruitlng

Where, fired by the fife and drum,
\- 

He bowed his head to OId Glory

And thought that it vrhispered: I'Come!rt

The Kid, not bei.ng a slacker,

Stood forth with patriot-joy

To add his name to the roster--

And Godr werre proud of the boy!'l

----'iAl . M. Herschell
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CHAPTER II

CONSCRIPTION

Six weeks after the declaration of war, the $electlve Draft 8111 beeame

a law on May 18, 1917, and on June 5th, all men frorn ages 21 to 300 both

inclusive, were required to register. The drawing did not take place untll

July 2O.
,.Jt'st^

It was explained by 6b President that the primary object of the rneasure

was not to draur men indiscriminately lnto the army by force but to seleet

frorn among the citizens of a nation whlch had ttvolunteered in mass.*'

From experiences of other nations particularly Cenddd, this Country

knew expeclally well after a few weeks of war that the rrVolunteer System"

of brlnglng its army up to war strength wag not the answer.

liiilllam Jennings Bryanrs fine sounding pn"ase that if the Country were

indeed endangered, "A mllllon men would leap to arms between sunrise and

sunset" was accepted as gospel by thousands, but somehow lt didntt work

out that way. Perhaps some of the boys werenlt convinced that the Country

was t'indeed endangsred.n At least it took four rnonths to secure l83r898

men by the volunteer route to bring.'our army up to its maximum war strength

of 3001000.

However, volunteers for the National Guard, the Navy, and officer

training schools were more ptentiful, but presumably many who volunteered

were influenced in varying degrees by the prospect of the:draft.

The ldea then prevalling was that lt was more honorable to enlist than

to wait for the draft. It was hard for some of us to look upon thei:draft as

anythlng more than a measure of compluslon to be adopted as a last resort.

r did not come within the age llmlts of the draft, and it qvid not
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necessary for me to register. Consequently, I was not particularLy interegted

in the mechanics of 'rthe selective draft'r, so now have refemed to Wil.lue

J. Abbotis "History of the $iorld War[ to get the following description of the

reglstration and selectlon of civllians for service ln the axmy.

I'The registration held on June 5, I9L7, proceeded ln every state of the

Union without any resistance or vlolent outbreak whatsoever. More than nine

and a half millions of nen came up to the places of registry, and enrolled

their namesr answering the questions prescribed that the authorities might

afterwards judge of thelr fitness for active service. The whole epoch-maklng

undertaking went off with even more emoothness than u presldentlal election,
rfThe next steia was th€ selection from the whole number of reglstrants

the 68?1000 men whom it had been determined should constitute the first draft.

On reglstering each rnan had been given a number, and in some distrlcts where

the population was large those numbers ran up as high as 1Or500. fn all there

were 4t557 registration:districte. The indivldual registrant therefore would

ba known as Number B in Dlstrict X. It was deternoined to then hold a central

drawlng at Washlngton in whlch nunbers up':to 101500 would be drawrr from a bowl.

Every man holding such a number would be summoned for service. Many districts
of course, had no such number of reEistrants and rvould only furnish men in

proportion to the numberg enrolled.

"The occasion was a hlstoric one and a contemporary description of the

scene will be interesting. The drawing was held ln one of the rooms of the

Senate Offi.ce Bullding and was conducted by Secretary of War, Baker. An eye

witness writes of the aeg*ei

"A handkerchief was tied about the eyes of Secretary Baker, the camera

squad focused their lnstruments, the calcium f.ight of the movie operators

played upon the bl! blackboarde in the rear, and the lottery began.

'iSecretary Baker plunged his hand into the large glass jar, contalnlng
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the 10r500 numbers enclosed in eapsules and drew one, announclng to the

spectators, "I have drawn the first number." A clerk assigned by thc Llar

Departrnent opened the capsul"e and announced n259". AD officer seated at ttre
long table upon which were spread the tally sheets repeated the number, and

another clerk walked to a large blackboard at the rear and wrote upon it the

figures. Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, Iikewlse blindfolded, drew the

second number. He was plainly nervousr His hand was guided to the top of

the jar, wnhlch was fourteen inches in diameter. 'rThe second number Is Zrb22rr,

said the announcer, and again there came the click of the cameras, the rustle
of copy paperr and the murmur of excited men and women who thronged the

cori:mlttee room.

'nMembers of Congress and high officials of tha Army attended the start
of the drawing. Elght numbers were drawn by officlals before the ceremony

became routine, with students from various universities acting as the blind-
folded withdrawers of the fateful capsules.

"A round of applause greeted the apperance of General Crowder, who had

worked tlrelessly for days perfecting the detalts of the natlonwide lottery.
Adjt. Gen. Mccain, too, vras apprauded by the throng which crowded the

comroittee rooms. MernbQrs of the Senate and House Commlttees on Milltary
Affairs and other members of Congress occupied seats of honor at the drawing.

'tThe unpreeedented cetemony seemed partlcularly to impress Rapresentative

Julius Kahn, who had led the fight in the House on the Army Draft bil1. ,,It

is an insplring slght" he commented, as he left the room soon after g^re pro-
eeedlngs settled down to a routine basis. lr4r. Kahn was born in Germanyo and

carne to the United States when a child.

"As the eighth number was dravrm by an official, Secretary Baker said, ,,We

wlll' wait a moment while the photographers remove thelr apparatus. Meanwhile

I want to ask that perfect quiet prevail. This is a most inportant occagion

and absolute quiet is necessery.rl
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"John Phitlips, a student of Princeton Universlty, was the first ftRsgular

Teller" who took his place at the glass jar and began to draw out the capsules-*

black looking affairs, bacause the paper upon which the: numbers were written

was coated black on the outer surface. ft was lmpossible for anyone to examlne

the exterlor of a capsule and ascertain the number wlthin. The blindfoldtng

lent an additional touch of the dramatic to the event, but lt was unnecessary.

Every few rninutes Major Gen. C. A. Devo1, delegated by Secretary Baker to

guard the glass container, walked over to stir the capsules with a long wooden

sppon. On the handle of the spoon was a plece of bunting, red, white and b1ue.

General Devol stirred deeply, bringlng the capsulas at the top to the bottem.

While this stirring process was on, there was a momentary pause in the re-

cording of the numbers, The only interruptlons were the frequent changes of

tirod announcers and tabulators and the removal of the blackboands. When a

group of 500 nurnbers had been wrltten, the first section of the board was

taken out to be photographed to establish an absolute reeord, while a second

section was substituted.

rrThe ]ottery ended at 2tl5 orclock on the morning of July 2L, and later

the same day, the figures were officlally checked.tr
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CHAPTER III

THREg !''jEEKS A RO0KIE

After my first night on the train going east I arrlved in Chicago and

stopped over to vlslt two aunts, a eousln, and an uncle of mine, and to see

my grandparents r+'ho had recently moved there from our home in St. Paul. The

clty had just had lts worst snowstorm in years, and I was told the storm had

swept eastward. lvly uncle, Fred Tayler, met me at the railroad statlon and

spent the entire day with me. I had a great day vistting with all the relatives.

He took me to the train that evening and told me how very proud he was of me

and how badly he felt that he could not go along. From this conversation I

took it that he was afraid that this was our last day together. I didnrt

comprehend exactly what he meant until six months later when I got a letter

from home that he had died.

The second morning I arrived in Detroit two hours late because of the

stormr and would have mtesed my connection east if I had wanted to make it,
but I had planned to spend the day rvith an aunt and uncle on my motherrs slde.

I also spent the night thee because I figured the trains wouldnrt get through

anyway.

The thtrd morning I left for Buffalo and arrived there four hours late.

From Buffalo r went to Albany where r got the Troy local and then on to

Ayer, lvlassachusetts, where I arrlved at 5130 P.M., four full days slnce leavlng

home.

The trip had been a terribly hard one. I was dead for sleep and had a

bad cold so decided to put up ln a hotel for the night even though I was only

a short bus ride from Camp. In the hotel restaurant I had dlnner and struek

up an acqualntance wi+"h three men from the Camp. They were plainly disgusted

with Army life and were undoubtedly'tdraftst'because they used no uncertain

terms in telling me what they thought of a guy that enlisted voluntarily in
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this manrs Army. This did anything but cheer me up, perhaps they were right,

so I went up to my room for bed, lonesome and disturbed. The room was cold

when I left my baggage there before dinner, but I had turned on the heat and

naturally expected to flnd a warm roorn when I returned, but to add to my dismay,

it was stitl cold, and after exaniination I found the radiator disconnected.

I was exasperated and lost no tirne in reporting lt to the clerk.

'tI know itn" he said, nbut thatrs the last room in the house. Take it
or leave it."

I took it.

The next day was Saturday. I didntt wake up until Bl30 otcloCk, and while

I didnlt realize it at the time, this was my last day to stay ln bed untll that

unearthly hour for many months to comei nor when I was dressed and had bacon

and eggs for breakfast, did I realiee that this was to be my last bacon and

eggs fcr over a year. I inquired as to how to get to Camp Devens and boarded

the busr paid a twenty-five eent fare, and within about thirty minutes repcrted

to Headquartert s Company.

it happened that there was another man leaving Fort Snelling for Camp Devens

and the 25th Englneers at the same time that i 1eft. Our travel orders ineluded

both of us, but opposite Ely name it said ilin charger'. r didnrt realize just

what this meant until I reported and the officer looked over my orders and said,
I'Vdhere is your man?tl

"f don't knowr" I said, rtthe last I saw of hin was in Chicago,,,

illtihere have you been?tt

ilI stopped off for a day in Chicago to visit some relatives.,'

"A11 right, that accounts for one day.',

I'f also spent a day in Detroit", I answered.
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rrVisiting reLatives?"

ItYes S lrtt .

"We11, for your own informetion, Tayler, I mtght remind you that you are

in the Army now. Your orders say to report irnmedlately to the Cornmanding Officer

of the 25th Engineers. It doesnrt say anythlng about taklng a few clays off to
visit relatives enroute. You have been four days and five nights in reporting,

and besides that, you were in charge of a rnan and didnrt bring hirn with you.

He reported twenty-four hours ahead of you. This Country is at War. Keep that

ln mind from nout on."

rrNol, report to the ivledicat Officer for incculation.r'

I knevr I had to take three typhoid shots but didnrt expect another

vacclnationr nor was I supposed to get one, but the first one had healed up so

completely that the medic doubted if I had even been vaecinated; so he gave me

anotherr wlth a rennark that the first was in the wrong arm anyrday.

One of the men took rne over to Company Dts barraeks, and I was assigned

to a bunk. As it was Saturday, the nnen had the afternoon off; so I stayed

around the bauacks qulte alone wlth a sore arm and fever, but went to a show

that night with some of the men. Sunday was a day of rest, and because I didnrt

have a uniform yet, I hesltated to leave the barracks except to go over to the

Y for church servlces. I got acquainted wlth several more men and got a few

polnters on Army life. My impressions durlng these first few hours were vexy

favorable. I was very much lmpressed wlth everything and sat down and wrote

a letter home, my first sinee leaving.

Dear Dadl Everything ls going jake.

about 9:30. Had my second shot in the arm

as they clalmed the first one was no good,

rrSunday February 3rdn lglB
Camp Devens, Mass,

I got in camp yesterday morning at

for typhoid, also another vaccination

at least it didnrt look like it.
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I am with Company D in the 25th Reg. but expect to be transfemed into

another company or even into the 33rd Engr.'s that is just forming. It is hard

to tell just what they will do. Right now I am anong a splendid bunch of

fellor,vs. They are always ready to help somebody else, at least that is the

way they have been to me. They help me out in all kinds of ways, putting me

wise to military customs. Company D seems to be composed mostly of drafted

men that ivere put here because they were more valuable as mechanics. This

Company has expected to leave for the last two weeks and are now just killing
tlme until they go over. They expect to leave any day. So if I can stay with

themr my time in Camp w111 be short. They are conpletely equipped with their

eanvas sacks that are to carry or rather ship their extra clothing ln. t/,ie are

allowed to take ?5 pounds across. They have their trench shoes (two pairs).

These shoes are of split leather with hob nails in the soi.es and are a very rough

shoe generally. They also have their identification disks that they wear around

their neeks. So everything is in readiness to move.

I am on the second flcor of a two story barracks. Fie have spring beds.

A tick filled with straw is used for a mattress. For covels irye have a comfort

and four army blankets. I have not had my uniform issued yet but will get it
as soon as I am asslgned to a Company.

I am awfully comfortable here, the barracks are steam-heated, with electric

lights. We have shorver baths, a good place to wash and a place to wash our

clothes. Saturday afternoon and Sunday is our own, but we have to stay around

Camp. This is some big plaee. At one time they had 421000 men, now it is about

251000, but it is pretty hard to tell exactLy hov,r many because they are coming

and going so fast.

I hope that I can stick with this buneh because I am pretty well acqualnted

now and am getting interested in the work. I think I arn going to like this work
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very much, but I donrt know about Billrs coming just yet as there is no one

here any younger than I. If I were he, I would go to school until spring, and

then see how things stand. I think that is best. There is no doubt in my mind

but that I am in the best branch of the service, and I think it is just what

I want, but I would advise Bill to stay out for a while.

'l!e have men here from all parts of the country. The man on my left is

from California, and on my right is a man frorn Maine. I hear some funny speaklng;

a1l the boys speak a dlfferent dial"ect. A fellow from Texas, we call him Tex,

just said, 'rHow do you tell when you have a frost-blte?" He got the ha ha from

the crowd.

Taps blow at 10:00 P.M. and all llghts out. we rise at 6:15 and have

ro11 call at 6:30, except on Sunday when we get up an hour later.

t{Je have swell feed. Today noon we had chicken, mashed potatoes, sweet

potatoes, carots, peas, parsnips, cocoa, cranberry sauce, rice pudding, and

bread and butter, also jam. itie can have all we want of everything. This was

of course Sunday noonr but all the meals are great and are served in cafeterla

style. Every man has his orxn mess kit and keeps it and has towash it every meal.

We have a dandy theatre hete. It is twice as large as an ordinary movie,

and runs a shotry as good as the Orpheurn three nights a week" Seats are L0, 23,

and 50 cents. J urent last nlght with three fellows; we had ti,ro bit seats.

The Y.M.C.A. gives free movies three nights a vnreek. Church servlces are held

in the Y every SunCay mornlng. I vrent today.

I guess I have exhausted all the news now; thatrs about all. I am well

and mighty glad I am a soldier,"

The follovring afternoon I was called to be transferred to Cornpany E.

After I reported, I was issued a nearly eomplete outfit and put on the uniform

for the first time. There were thirty-seven men there from the Ti,rrin Cities,
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but I knew none of them, exeept I had a letter of introduction to C. L. OrBrlen

of St. PauI. After I met him, he introduced me around and it 'nas only a short

time before I had met them all. Some had been in the service three or four

months and v,rere eager to get some late news from home, and as the Co,npany ylas

in quarantine for measles and couldnrt leave the barracks in the evening, I

was fairly rn;ell acquainted before the day was over.

The next day I vras put on the aut'kard squad to practice the manual of arms

in an attempt to catch up vrith the other men. I did my best and really thought

I wasnrt so bad because I had had a few hours of training at the University

before I left sihool, but the lieutenant that r,vas acting as dri1l master spotted

ma

rrYou, you in the rear rankf', as he pointed at me, "youtre terrible! Ho'ul

long have you been in the Army?r'

I'This is my fourth day, sir."
I'Only four days, huh. /vell, you are not doing so damn bad, but you will

need a hell of a lot of practice."

I also had my first experience of belly inspection that day. It was a

new one on me but an old story to the rest of the Company. It was rather

humorous to see 250 rnen lined up and walking by the, doctor '.r'ith their shirts

pulled up high so the examiners could look at thelr stomachs fcrthe first
indication of measles. It had its serious side also. If measles were found,

it meant that the Company stayed in quarantine, and the vlctim went to the

Infirmary and would in alJ" probability be there when we sailed for France.

But lucklly no suspects ir.iere found.

The next day I stood my flrst formal rlfle and pack inspection. I had

heard that to fall down on thls meant one day of fatigue scrubbing the bamaeks

floors' I arn sure that I was plainly nervous as the lnspecting officer approached
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with the Top Sargeant followlng with his pad and pencil, taking names of a few

men with dusty rifles or untldy dress, or with packs rolled incorrectly. I
was relieved after presenting arms for inspection to see them go on to the

next man without comment. At this formation, lt was announced that our quarantine

would be llfted at 6:00 P.M. that day and that we could leave our barracks in

the evenlng. The men had been ln quarantine for three weeks and naturally were

hilarlous to hear that at lest they could move around again, see the shows and

have visitors.

It was only twenty-three days from the time I arrived in Camp untlL the

day we left for France. All of my military training was jammed lnto those few

days. During that short time I was supposed to be molded into a soldiern and

these three weeks were crammed fuIl of new experiences with different living
conditlons than I had been accustomed to, with discipline which at times seemed

almost to drive me mad, and with bugle calls that were entirely foreign at first
but which rapldly became familiar commands. f was 1lke a dog learning to perfornn

to the sound of a whistle or the crack of a i,vhip, for each signal meant to do

something different, Reveille; first call; fall in; mess; assembly; caIl to
quarters; taps, etc. By asking questlons of men who were willing to help me

and by being eager to learn, in three long weeks I thought I knew all that was

necessary to get byr and as a rnatter of fact I did. ft was proved to my entire

satisfactlon, before long, that it di.dnrt require brains to be a private in the

Engineer Corps. The only men who got in trouble were those that tried to think

rather than do what they were told, and the dumber you were the less work would

be given you, and those that got by without doing their share of the rryork rvere

the wise ones. There were plenty of men who thought that their willingness

and enthusiasm would be rewarded; so they volunteered for everything, There

was no harm in letting them do the vmrk if they wanted to. perhaps our attitude
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would have been different if the Company was just in process of organieation,

but by the time I got there the Regiment, was eornpletely organieed for overseatg

service, and there wasnrt a possibility of advancement, certainly not for me

because of rny age and lack of knowledge of any trade; so I did what I was told

without offering any suggestions of improvement and got by wonderfully well

without any friction or trouble.

Vie were put throuEh what was commonJ.y referred to as the gas sbhool. It
conslsted of a shed filled with tear gas. The doors were closed on us long

enough to make our eyes smart and water before we were allo',sed out. Thls was

done, we wer'e told, to inpress upon us the necesslty of wearing gas masks. I

dontt know where they got the idea that any of us questioned the advisability

of masks. But to make sure, they put us through the torture ehamber.

trNo sense to it allr" we said.

Part of my training consisted of being assigned to Kitchen Police. In
spite of all the adverse comments about KP, I donrt reca1l that even my first
experience v,/as impressive except that it was on a Saturday when 1 should have

had the afternoon offo but instead I had to work in the kitchen, Referring

to my diary, I find thls:
t'I was called at 5:45 to do kltchen work. It was rny first time

on the job. $Je had to hand out the grub at mess time, also sweep

the floors after each meal, and rnop it once during the day, The

tables had to be washed after each meal. Besides thls we had to

peol spuds and wash the pans.

One morning I was a little slow at coming to attentlon just before

callstenics (I forgot to mention that we had flfteen minutes of setting up

exercises out iin the winter ryeather eaeh morning from 6:30 to 6:a5) and the

Top Sargeant put me on fatigue scrubbing the bamacks floors all day on my

hancis and knees. I figured thls was too severe punlshment for so smal1 an
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offense; so the incident didnrt increase my toyaS.ty to the "top kick" any,

but it dld make me respect his authority. However, I had a tendency to disllke

him for the rest of my Army days, and any opportunity I got to do somethlng to

make his Job a little toughero I did. But, I saw to it there was never another

reason for me to be disciplined.

t#e had bayonet practice jabbing at a bundle of twigs surung from cross bars.

I had my turn at latrine guard but never knew what my specific dutles were on

that detail, except perhaps to keep the men from loitering around in a nice

warm place on a cold day, and I didntt care to enforce this order too severely

because things might be reversed some day and I might like to do a little loafing

myself. So I spent my time picking up cigarette butts and candy v'rappers and

watched the menrs clothes while they took showers. I could do most of this with

little physical effort and yet appear to be busy. Jt yrasn't a bad job at all
for a cold day, especially when one was excused from all that everlastlng

monotonous routine of making soldiers out of rookies.

I was required to learn the general orders for sentries but for some reason

or other was never on a guard mount in the States although l.was kept in a

constant state of uneasiness thinking from day to day that my narne would appear

on the bulletin board under "Details for Tomorrow.r' I was so thoroughly irnpreseed

with the necesslty of memoriaing those twelve general orders and of the penalty

that was like1y to befall thls poor rookie if I dj.dntt have them mastered before

the Officer of the Day appeared on my post, that I dreaded the day when I would

eventually have to take my turn on Guard Mount, but we sailed for France without

my Company having the assurance of a sound nightrs sleep under the guardlanship

of my watchful eye. I was glad of this because the guards yiere required not

only to walk their post ln a military manner but to wear only regulation equipnrent.

This meant no overshoes or mittens or cap that would cover the ears, but ordinary
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dress (Russets) shoes, horse hide gloves, and campaign hats. Our nice mufflers

and helmets so thoughtfully donated by the Red Cross after the women of America

had spent hours of time knitting were not allowed to be used in sub-zero weather

in the states.

In lookinq over these generaL orders it doesntt look so difficult to

memorize them now, but at the time, they bothered me considerably. The boys

ln our army today have it a little easier, the 9th order is now eliminated.

For some time it was a mystery to me why they u*ere called general orders

for rflnterior'r guard when therl were always used by sentries out in that winter

t*reatherr but Later it dawned on me that "Interior" referred to the camp, not

the air, and every barracks had its interior guard around the builcling.

The fol]owing is the way irye learned them so that if the Officer of the Day

asked for nurnber so and so we were prepared to sing it out:

(t) To take charge of this post and all government property in vieur,

(2) To vralk rny post ln a military manner, keeplng always on the alert, and

observing anything that takes place within sight or hearing. (g) To report

all violations of orders I am instructed to enforce. (+) To repeat all calls
from post$ more distant from the guarChouse than my own. (S) To quit my post

only when properly relieved, (6) To receive, obey and pass on to the sentinel

who relieves me, all orders from the commanding officers, officer of the day,

and officers and noncommissioned officers of the guard only. (z) To talk to
no one except in line of duty. (B) To give the alarm in ease of fire or disorder.

(g) To allow no one to commit a nuisance on or ln the vicinity of my post.

(tO; To call the corporal of the guard ln any case not covered by instructions.
(tt) To salute all officers and colors or standards not cased. (fz; To be

especially watchful at night and during the tfune for challenging to challenge

alL persons on or near my post, and to allow no one to pass without proper

authority.
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Each man was on the Guard Mount for twenty-four hours, doing tiso hours

on aetual guard duty, and four in the guard house resting and thavrlng out.

One of the boys from Mlssisslppi skipped out during his four hours and rvent

to a dance. He possibly could have got ar,'iay wlth lt unnotlced if he had gotier'

back before he was called for guard mount again, but he became very infatuated

v,rith a young lady and forgot until he was an hour overdue. When he came bact,

he was of course amested and put ln the guard house. This rrras a very serious

offenseo and probably would caLl for a Court llartial, but he was only put to

an indefinite time sentence of scrubbing barracks floors and wa1ls. He realized

that this uras a light sentence and pretended not to mind it when the men kidded

him about being our permansnt scrub woman. 'rI would rather scrub floors ln a

steam-heated balracks'r, he used to say, t'than to do squads east and west on a

parade grounds covered with snow and a northwest wind blowing in zero weather.

You guys are saps to do it when you could just as well stay inside". But his

job didnrt last long. In a few days he packed up vrith the rest of us and went

overseas, and all was forgiven.

It seemed that our training required endless hours at the &lanual of Arrns,

and dril1 formations. It got very tlrescme and most of us hated it, probably

because of the cold weather and our anxiety to leave for France. I do belleve,

howeverr that we were fairly well trained before rie sailed and certainly in

excellent physical conditlon. rVe haC long practice marches under fu11 packn

and after the first crop of blisters, until our field shoes got broken in, we

found those heavy shoes a real comfort while marclring over rough ground.

Because of the lnfluenea epldemic, aIl windows in the barracks v;ere ordered

to be opened wide at nlght. It vras so cokl we all slept inpur clothes while

the water in the fire pails froee every night. For a few nlghts, some of the

men would get up after all vvas dark and quietly ciose the windows, but as soon

as the officers got wlse to what we were doingo they statloned guards to keep

the nindoy\rs open.
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The fresh alr didnrt do mueh goodr it raras too severe, and most of the men

slept wlth their heads under the blank*ts. Each day brought out new r'latrinetr

rumors about urhen we were golng to sal1, and eaeh day, something u,ould be done

to indicate that these rumors were based on faets. For instance, we greased

and paeked our rlfles for shipment, v.re had daily inspection of equipment and

ordinances, all our extra elothing had to be taid out just so on our bunks eo

that the inspecting offieer could see in a glance if anything was missing. If
we were short anything, our name ard the name of the item was taken, and we

were instructed to get it from the Supply Sargeant, The next day was another

inspection to see if we had done what we were told; then finally an outside

officer nrade the flnal check-up. He discovered that rnost of us had no soap.

That afternoon tl're Supply Sargeant came through with cases of Large bars of

Ivory Soap, and we were all told to buy three bars for a quarter. A terrible

howl of protest was put up. t{e figured that as long as the government wasnrt

furnishing the soap that we should have the choi.ce as to the kind to purchase;

so we flatJ"y refused to spend two bits for somethlng we didnrt want. The

Supply Sargeani decllned to argue and teft. In a few minutes the Captain came

bounding in, someone called trAttentionr', and we stood rlgid and tense.

"I 8m commanding you all to buy three bars of Ivory Soap. Anyone refusing

to comply will be reprimanded. No one is to leave this Country vrithout three

bars. lf there are any protests or complaints, letts have them now.rl

Not a man stlrred. The tough guys of a few mlnutes before didnrt even

blink an eye.

"Sargeant Flernming, distribute the soap! At Ease!r'

I bought mine, but it was the last Ivory Soap I ever purchased. Since

that dayr i never see lvory Soap on the grocerrs shelf but what the stern face

of the captain appears and shouts'rI command you to buy three bars."
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Our bamacks were always kept immaculately clean, but during those

last few days they were scruf*a O"ify from top to bottomn and eacl^r time they

were cleaned we feLt sure that lt would be the last. Finally, after a week

of being keyed up, we loaded everything on trucks and hauled it to the railroad

station. We were glven postal cards that we were requlred to address and stamp,

and on the reverse sidswe were to write rtHave auived safely in France[, and

sign. They were then collected and were to be mailed from Camp Devens as soon

as word had been received that rre aruived in France. Certainly after all this,

it must be our last day in Camp. 'vlie walted, but didnrt go.

ThE next morning the barracks r,vere a beehive of activity. laie swept and

scrubbd'd again. lVe were ordered to ro11 our packs. lTe had lnspectlon and

then a ten orclobk *noo^'dlnner, an extra big feed, our last! itJe returned

to our barracks and stood around, fidgety and nervous, like football players

waiting for the coach to give the word to go into the game. The whistle blew.

I'rie grabbed our packs to sling them on.

f'Attentlon Menl Unroll your packs and arrange your bunks. li,le wonrt

leave today. tt

Now we nere disgusted. ''lJe t'rerenrt even on speaking terms urith our best

friends. The Army, the Government, the Officersr 9ot a terrible tongue lashing.

There was nothing held back, and when the usual and common words were used up,

the original ones came into being, not out loudr you understand, rnore of a

mumble for fear we woulC be heard.

That evening, our officers used their heads. 1,{e were all asked to chip

in a quarter for a party. i:'ie had ice cream and cake and a package of cigarettes.

Some entertainers came in from the Y.I\4.C.A" and some of our ovgn talented men

put on skits and boxing matches. .fl'e had a nice eveningn and before it rsas

overr all r,','ere happy, and we went to bed with the assurance that we would leave

tomorrow.
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The next day we eleaned up all over again, had another early dlnner,

but this time when the Top Sergeantts whistle b1ew, it was followed by a

command to sllng packs and fall in.

One Week a Soldler
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CHAPTER IV

MESS FUNDS

Just inslde the barraeks door at Camp Devens was a prune box nalled to

the wall. A slgn tacked over PRUNES saidr I'TIN FOIL'i.

I was tal1 enough to stand on my toes and look i.n. Pieees of tin follt

flat, ro11ed, coiledl torn, crumpled, candy wrappings, cigar jacketsr clgarette

packs and gum wrappings could be identified ln one glance. The whole collection

resembled the sweepings after a poker game which the incinerator should have

devoured long ago.

My curiosity caused me to lnquire.

"1lJe 6ave our tin foil and sell lt. The money goes into our mess fund.tl

I was told.

\- 
rrl see, but what is the mess fund?"

"The governmentrl replied my lnforrnant, nallows the mess sergeant a

certain amount each day to feed a soldleri itts barely enough to get along

oo. If we want any extras, we have to pay for them ourselves unless we have

a mess fund to draur frorn; so we do all \rie can to buiLd up the mess fund."

I had no idea of the value of used tin foil but assumed that somebody

knew what he was doing. I was expeeted to cooperate and there really was no

reason why I'aharlildntt, so I saved what littLe foil I had and conscientiously

tossed it lnto the box. Any idea that would give us better food r;as O,K.

vrith me, but as evants during the following months slowly but sureiy unwound,

I had reason to wonder how much of a cash accumulation we had in this very

secretive fund. Our meals in France were very poorr. Certainly if we had

been living within our budget back in the States, we must have been saving

many dollars sincE then.

This continuous economy with hungry soldlers asking for good food was
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the big pet peeve and gripe. Many tlmes empty or poorly fed stomachs nearly

eaused mutiny. A11 the other outfits 'were getting better grub; so we knew it

could be had"

The folks at home had patriotieally cut douin on their sugar and butter

so that their soldiers would have plenty. 'l1Je had flon€r Letters from home

told me about "meatless daystf to conserve for us. Fie reaped no beneflts fron

their sacrifices. The only answer we could get was that we were building up

our mess fund.

Naturally men suspected things. To what size had the mess fund grovrn

and who had the money? We dared not insinuate and complaints of poor rations

did us practically no good; so we carried the burden of hatred and mistrust

in our hearts with no change of the much desired outburst of our stored up

thoughts.

It was not until Thanksgiving that part of our fund was spent. 'v'ie had

a good meal then and enjoyed lt. Christmas, the second eeiebration. Certalnly

there could be no complaints then, but as far as I was concerned, that was

the extent of my benefits from the mess fund.

After the Armlstice, about the last week in January, 1919, orders eame

from General Headquarters that all mess funds must bei.exhausted before sailing

for home. It was then that the Company started havlng very lavish menus,

with ehi.cken, pies and candy. Everything that money could buy was put before

the ,men. They realized that there was no golng home until it was spent; so

our savings of twelve months of false economy were squandered in a few weeks,

but I was not there to,,enjoy it. I held dorr,'n a bed in the hospltal with

influenea.

It is not a pleasant thing to carry this feellng of mietrust on down

through the years. I should knsw that officers would not dare misuee such

funds. I should know that ample ratlons were at tlmes dlfficutt to secure
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and certalnly should know that after the Armistiee, ships were leaving America

empty except for food and clothing, and naturally there was an over aburjdance

of f,ood in ports, with positively no transportation problems at all, It was

very natural that the government requested the funds be spent before sailing,

otherwise how else could they properly be disposed of, and how else could

the warehouses in America be emptied of their surplus rvith most of the soldiers

at home already dlscharged.

But, the fact etill remainedo we did not have proper food. There was

always the,,money to buy it, and with the excepticn of a few days we were

never so far from the source of supply that it would have been even dlfficult

to secure good rations, ltrlhy for two months after the Armistice did we continue

to l-ive on a diet far inferior to what we were entitled to, and why then did

it take a general order from headquarters to rnake our Command open the purse

strings?

Perhaps the rank and file was not entitled to an explanation. lile felt

we were. I have ne\rer changed this opinion, and this, and this alone has

dwelled constantly with me. It was either pure neglect or lntentional in-

difference on the part of one or more of our offlcers, and if any one thing

made Army life hard to endure, it was this one thing that should have been no

problem at all.

The officers never ate with us.

mi gfortune.

They had their o\rin mess. That uras our

i4any times our convictions were unfounded,

we live. Life is that way, and always wi1] be.

but as rrye

It can be

believed, so did

no other way.
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CHAPTER V

EASTWARD. FIRST -sTOP FRAI',ICE

It was now ${onday, February 23, 1913. The weather had turned warm at

Camp Devens, and by noon the slush uias ankle deep, '/Je lined up ln formation

under full pack in front of the barracks. Roll was ealled, the eommand was,

"Squads Right! iliarch!" i"{e were on our way at last, the glorious adventure

lay just ahead. iiie were primed for events of the future. v\lar produees

hardships, mental and physlcal cripples, disease and death. Viie probably were

going into it all, who cared? Hadnrt we been waiting weeks for this day?

Our Company r^ras practically at'f'/ar strength of 250 men. Only troro were left

in hospitalsr and just one had deserted two days previous. The balance were

anxious to carry out our boasts.

Our faces were stern and severe, there was no joking or raughing, $/e

marched in perfoct step, and except for the splash and squish of wet snow

under heavy feet, there was no noi$e.

There eould be no mistake, Those that watched us knew at a glance that

our destlnation was France. Troops left their bamacks to watch us pass and

called and waved "goodbyo". The whole Camp seemed to know that Companies D,

E and Fr and i"leadquarters of the 25th, rorere salling, and yet we were supposed

to be departing under a shroud of secrecy so that enemy spies would be unaware

of our maneuvers. One would not give much credlt to the German spy system for

making this deduction, but none of us knevr what railroad route or what port of

debarkation itvas to be used, We only learned as the houre progressed, and the

secret was unfolded.

At the Camp's railroad yards, our Cornpany boarded the first section of

trains made up of day coaches. At l:5Q P.M, we got under way for the port of
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embarkation. Guards were posted at each end of the carg. fite were not allowed

to go from one coach to another or loiter on the platform$. t,{e were commanded

to pull down all the shades and to be quiet. No outsiders were to know that we

were a troop traln. Thisr we were told, wag for our own protection agalnst
pro-Gerrnan synpathiaers or spies who might bomb or derail the train. The trip
was tiresorne and uneventful, but we could put up with anything now that we

were actually taking our first step towards France.

The next, day, Tuesdayn February 26, 1918, section 1of the train amived
at Harlem River, New York, at L2:30 A.M. At 6:45 A.lr{, at lrliltis Avenue, Bronx,

New York Cltyr both sections detrained and were conveyed thence to point of
embarkatlon, Hoboken, New Jersey, on the femyboat ,,ossinger,,, At the doek

the regiment was served coffee and rolls by members of the Red cross. At
1C:15 A.M. we embarked on Army Transport No. 3r the U.S.S. America, formerly
the interned German Steamship ,rAmerika".

on boarding ship, each member of the Regiment *ras presented v,rith a copy
of the rules and regulations to be observed on army transports and a copy of
tl^re censorshi.p regulations governing correspondence, and each enlisted man on

leavlng the gangway was given a ticket asslgning him to a bunk and to a mess.

The bunks were built in sections of eighteen each, of cihvas with iron piping
for supports, six bunks from end to end, in tiers of three. idess vras served

to the troops aboard in three sections, first, second, an,.l third. The system
aboard was noticeable. soldiers r,,iere assigned to quarters wlth dispatch and

faci1j'ty so that within fifteen minutes after boarding the ship each man kneu;

the exaet place where he was to sleep and iryhen and where he was to eat. There
was no confusion or excitement except that necessarily incldent to the constant
movement of so large a nurnber of men (40500) in so sinall a space as that furnished
even by a great transatlantic liner. The remainder of the day and night was

spent aboard the ship, which remained at anchor.
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]t

RULES T1 .RooPs

. . T!. lollowing rules are the result of experience in carrying troops. Strict observaneeis required and will result in mutual benefit to both you and thl sTrip.
Only salt water can be supplied troops lor bathing. Soap is sr:pplied which will latherln salt water.. lt.is quite p!fslble to keep clean with salt wat'er. Do'uot ncglect to bathe.It you do not batlrc yorr arc liable to get buggy.
Showcrs are l{)cated in E3, F3, G4,15, F6, F? and D5.
Washrooms are located in E3, F3, G4, FS and alt ol 88.
Latrines are in F3, (one on Starboard side and one on port side) and alt ol E8.
The srrpplv ol lresh rvater is vcry limited and it must not be wasted. Anv man findinrr fresh watcr leak.or,drip should immedtately report the fact to the Otficer ol th6 Day so ihE

lault can bc rcnrcdrr:d.
No matcltcs art allowed in your possession. The flare of a rnatchatnight canbe se;n

under favorahle corditiotts as much as antilc away. Get your light from thc cigar lifihters provided
No snroking is permittcd at any time in the berthing spacesoronoutsidedecksatnight.

. . All air. polts rnl:.t lre securely covcred at night. Remernber that an cxposed light may
result in tlrc diseovcrl .l thc ship by an enenry.

No flashlights arc to be in your possession or are they to be used on deck at night bv
anyonc. Tltey .rrr' .tlrc rlrcltcst mcnacc to tlrc sa[ctv ol the ship. as their light can bF seeh
$everal mrl(.\ at nr*111.

Rerncnrber vorrr salcty is directly concerne'd with that oi the ship and all lights must be
vigilcntly grarded igairrst.

No grr;rt holc in troop spaccs is to be opened at any timc except by sailors detailed lol
thrrt drrlv-

. it" nol tjrrnl)r'r qittr.clcctric li[ht snitch boxes or lights. To do so is a grave olfense
artd will hc st vcrll prrtti.lrcd.

D{r noi llrr')w rrrlrhirh ittto the latrincs or thr sash troughq. Tobacco baqs and heavv
pa1 cr will srrrtl1 plug tll(' drrins and rnakc rnuclt.disagrecablc work in clearing thcm. Cigaretti'
btrtts and piccc' ol paper.easily plug the urinal drains.

l)o not slit on artl' deck, insidc or outside. Do not throw papers or rubbisharoundout-
side deck: or irr yorrr quirrl('rs. Doirtg so simpll inrolvts work ori thu part of somc one else in
cleanirtg ul). l)o \our slrirr( tosard kccping the sltip clean,othcrtrisc the canteenwillbeclosed
to lesseu lhc arrrou!lt ol rubbish.

1'hrow nothilg ovcrboard. Floating articlcs may br' sighted by a submarine which will
wirelcss alread and pr,t another submarine on the look-out lor tts.

Pl;rre e rrrptl' tirrs rrrrd rubbish in the rcccptaclcs provided. Do not mix articles which will
not burrr uith tho:c ulrich uill.

l)o not torrclr drinking lountains sith the lips. To do so nray spread disease.
Tltere ate drinhirtg lountains in E3' F{, F6 and alt of altcr rnessroom.
'l'hc hlckrts rruirrterl uhite:rrrd blrrck arc ior sea sickttts. arrd spitting in only. Donot

placc ruhhislr irr tlr,rri. ll Yorr do. thosc qho Ita\'( to clcan thu bttckcts *illnot tlrank you.
Do not loiter in tloors or on ladders' Thcy iue for the usu .oi all. Keep a passage way

clear along all decks at all tirrcs. Do not obstruct the crcw in their *ork at anl time.
Whcn the .'(lall to Quartcrs" is souhded, go to yourbunk andrtnrain theirnntil"Recall"

is sounded.
KccF \,,ur lifq prcsrryqr uitlr you all times rhilc the ship is at sca. Leave it in your bunk

when thc sliip" i. in po'rt. Do rrol mijrrse thc Iilc prt sen crs. Rcttre trtbe r thrrc arc others to lollow
you wlto uill hale to lrs( tlrcrn.

The alarm is given by blowing the siren'
\d'hcn an rtanrr i. .ound(d. if 1,ou are in lour berthing sprcc, lall in uithlour life pre-

servcr and vour cirltecn arrd 1ou uill 6e marcltcd lo your abandon ship station b1 yourollicers
and rron-coririssioDcd ollicers.- Ii clscwhere than tn your bcrthing sPlec, go to lour abandon
ship stati0n hy thc nr()st dircct route,being carcful not to crosd or ittttrlere with units being
maichcd to thiir sraliuns. Giyu the ciew thi right ol way at all tirnts as tllcy nlust go to rheir
stations to get thirrgs rcady lor 1,ou.

(trVER )
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ln caee ol alarms of all kinds, the mosl important duty ol each man is silcnce and calm-
hcsg. The ship nray be torpcdoed and still not hav'e to be abandorred.

Passing the word lo '(Abandon Ship" and sounding thc "Gcneral", which may or may not
be accomoanieil bv the siren. is the sisnal io takc stations-'lor abandon shio, To actuallY abandon
sbip. tlre word will'be p,rsecd by proner authority to 'Lower Boais.'' lrt crse ol abandon ship.
remenrberthis shipwill'notsinkluickiyandtheoniyway to get cvr'ry orre oflis to be quiet and
orderly end procei'd as tlirectcd by voirr olficers. -To iush "or crowd will cause confusion. The
olficers hsvc positive orders to firc on anyonc who docs not obey orders.

Troops rray use lhe following slAces {or recreation:
' l. Lolcr promenade (C) deck*.

2. C Deck lorward ol deck house.

:- - 3. D Deck loiward and aft.
You are lorbidtlcn to go on A or B Decbs except on duty.
Do not go in spaces rnarked ('Troops kecp out.."
lt is positivelv lorbiddcn for you to go irr the spaces occupied by thecrew,norarethey

al owed in ]orir spaccs exccpt on duty.
ll you think thcre is any doubt about yout being allowed in any place' keep out until

vorr learn delinitely one way or the olher.
The canteen is alt on port side of D Decis. All sales are lor cash.

Sick call is held near the entrance doors ol mess rooms at 8:3O A. M. and 3:3o P. M'

sick bay (hospital) entrance is on B Deck starboard side aiu

CENERAL MESSING .\RRANCEilIENTS

- lenenbe' qt+': y+.are berlSe4. Ali:r-:tning on hoerd atev isthc imqed:aia vieinily
of your berthing space uniil you are sui'e you can find -our way bach to your bunk.

There arc three sittings loreach meal. pach man will answcr the same call lor every meal.
Wlen your mess call is sounded, go to your bunk, get lour mess-kit and fall in.
Follow specific mess directions postcd in your bcrthing spacc and use thc route out-

lir:ed to getto ydur mcssroonr. Noise;ill not be'tolerated. Co'quictly and avoid crowding.
Seat yourscll as directcd by the mcss oflicrr in charge of lhe mess room and take the

.-same table lor all subscqucnt meals.
Alter all are sealed, the men detailcd to do so will go to the serving roonr and obtain

the food for each table. Thcse same men will clean and rciurnthelood carr-iers to the serving
roorls after the meal, and clcan the tables and benches.

Save a small piecc '.f lrread to use irr scrrppinA vout nress-kit. Wltcn throngh.catingr
go Lo the nrcss-kit *aihi"g lrorrghs and 

"crape 
y.ii p,iri il thegarbaglcrns. All liquid refuse

inust go irr thc sink providerl. lt is absoluteLy prohibrtcd to put any lirlrrid in tl)e garbage cans.
io ao'* onlt makcd cxtra uurk for vour ooiici: dctail' All'stral's'nrust be ol{ irlatcs belore
*i*[i"sit'"tn'in lhc troughs. li you iet sciaps gct in thc tr,,ughs it pluHb thedrairrsarrddelays
i'h;;;;r". Wash yotrr kTt, and iiet out ol th'e.*"ss tou- arrd'in dtck i! quickly as possible'
Then storv your kits.

Meis calls rvill be followed by l, and 3 blasts to indicate the thrce sittings. Sittings
are as lollows:

First Call -Mcn in conrprrtmcrrts E3. F2 and Gl nress in lorward mcss room' Men irI

co;partments 87, ES. C8 atrd D5 mcss in aftcr mess room.
Second Call-Men in compartm€nts F4 and C3 mess in forward mcbs room. Men in

compartments l-5, C6 and G7 rncs-s in alttr mcss rooms. l

Third Call-Men ln conrpartmcnts F3, G2 and those bcrthed in forwa;d mess room
megs ln lorward messroom. Men tn compartments F6, F7, F'8 aud thosc berthed in alter mcss room

mess in aft€r mess room'
Comnany non-comnlissioned ollicers will mess with their respective units.. Dctails under

the Army m6ss 
-officers will clcan mess rooma.
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The eommlssioned officers and master engineers wer€ assigned cabin

quarters.

On iAiednesday, the twenty-seventh of February, at 10r40 A.M., the "America"

was towed down the bay, and at 7;43 P.!1. the regiment sailed for Europe. I

was put on KP that day ne sailed and have often smiled to myself wlth the

thought of that patriotic soldier, full of fight and adventure, on the most

thritling day of his l"lfe, sitting in the kitchen with bushels and bushels of

potatoes and nothing to do but pee1. If the folks at home could have only

seen their pride and joy--what a shock! I dldr however, sneak off and put my

face up to the porthole for a few minutes to see the Statue of Liberty go byr

but that vras all. There had been no bands or fond farewells from devoted

relatives; the gangplank had been raised, and the big shlp had quietly slipped

away from the wharf.

That nlght, our first at sea, was passed wlthout any unusuat happening

although the crowded condition and poor air caused most of us to nrake on

Thursday with sick headaches, but we got on deck later and felt much better

although the weather Fras cold and the sea rough. There were two more transports

near us now to make up our convoy. vie had been joined during the night by the

U.S.S. 'rMount Vernon" (formerly the Kronprinaessin CeciIe), and the U.S.5.

"Agememnon" (formerly the Kaiser Wilhelm II) " In the afternoon roe performed

our first "abandon shipt' drill. It wa$ executed 1n an orderly fashion without

any unnecessary commotlon, When the siren sounded the alArm, we simply marched

to our designated places on deck. The sailors took their posts at life boats.

Everyone seemed happy, no one seemed to worry, and the day passed qulte easily.

On Frlday, the weather had moderated, but the sea \!as still very rough.

The Convoy was joined by the U.S. Crulser "seattlen with the Secretary of /Jarn

Newton D. Baker, and the Chlef of Engineers aboard. iVe had a death on board

this dayr our first, a boy from New Hampshire, and a member of the l4th Engineers

Regiment, who died in the hospital of pneumonia.
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on saturday, March 2, r spent the day on rny bunko seasick like many others
in the outfit and didnrt go near the mess hall for fear r might lose what r
already had in my stornach.

On Sunday, March 3, religious services were held; Cathollc Chaplain LeMay

having Mass at 10:30, and Protestant chaplain Robert Burns Street at 10:30 A.M.

and 3:00 P.M. The services were largely attended and were impressive under the
attendant conditions. At sunset, a burial at sea from the "Seattlerf impressed

ne greatly. rt was the first I had ever witnessed. I hoped that under no

conditions would it ever be neeessary to wrap me up and sllde my body off a

plank into that cold, cruel, lonesome water, but I was assured that soldiers
were never burled at sea, and neither were sailors unless they requested it.

I was placed on guard duty that day down on one of the lower decks, that
probabl'y was below or juet at weter level, The ship was dlvided into troop
spaces that may have been seventy-five to one hundred feet long. separating
these compartments were water-tight bulkheads wlth water-tight doors. r had

only one special order that day, and lt was to close that door in case the shlp
was torpedoed. There was nothing difficult about that job, but the ventilation
was pootr, and the air was bad from vornitlng sea-slck men, and r hadnrt completely
recovered from the day before. Then too, there was plenty of tirne for me to
consider the possibility of a torpedo striking the shiprs slde at about my

location, and r had homible visions of the guards on the doors at the other
ends of these space$ alarnmlng their doors shut and locking me ln like a rat in
a trap to be drowned. The usual twenty-f6ur hour guard mount previited, ttrn
hours on and four off. r was on the third mount, 7 to 9 and 1 to 3. rt was

not until 3:00 orclock P.M. Monday that I was relieved. I ate no breakfast or
lunch that day. The sea wae stil1 high and r felt bum. Late that afternoon
when r was on deck for air, a wave washed up and ran down the stairway, formlng
a beautiful cascade. several of the men were knocked down, and many of them
slightly injured. All I got was wet feet.
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Tuesday passed wlth the water being less rough and the weather milder. By

our second Wednesday, it was warm and the sea calm. I spent a great deal of tha

day watching the sailors rnount a six*inch gun on each side of the ship and then

take three shots each to try them out. The next day, I was put on KP agaln and

carrled suppi"ies from the hold, while the four ships cut their speed way down

and appeared to be stalling for time by making circles. The sailors told us

we were a little ahead of the Convoy that was expected to meet us, and we feared

to enter the submarine zone wlthout their protection.

On Thursday, March 7, 1918, the weather was fair and warm, and the sea

calm. In the afternoon troops performed "abandon shiprr drill again, The

submarine {one was not far distant, and the atmosphere aboard showed signs of

anxiety.

On Friday, March 8, 1918, at 4:00 A.M.r the Convoy entered the submarine

zone wlth the ships making full steam ahead. Our canteens were filled wtth

water and together wlth llfe belts were worn eonstantly during the day and

kept close at hand at night. Smoklng was not permitted aboard, above or below

after 4130 P.M., at which tlme all lights out. The only llghts used below

during the night were small purple ones, of extremely low vlsability at any

dlstance. At sunset, we had a submarine scare, and that broke up the monotony

beautiful 1y.

I was on the upper deck at the stern enJoying the last rays of the setting

sun when suddenly the Seattle, whlch was ahead and on our starboard, turned

sharp and without any apparent warning took three qulck shots. Our starboard

gun took one as our ship turned to avoid giving the sub a broad side target to

shoot at. This threw the stern, where I was standing, within a few feet of the

piece of drift qood that was floating perpendicularly and causing all the

commotlon. The machine gunners along slde of rne wanted to have a little fun

al$or so let go a hundred or so shots just to make it a little more interestinE
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and exclting for those who couLdntt see what they were shooting at. At the

moment when the Seattle and the America opened fire, the Mount Vernon and

Agememnon changed direction and under full speed and ln opposite directions

from each other and from the Ameriea left the Convoy with great rapidity so

that at the terminatlon of the firing these t'ruo transports were far dlstant

on the horieon.

The excitement over, the four ships pulled together again, and a rather

tense seriousness settied over the troops. -sie realized that novr ?,je would soon

meet the sub-chaser Convoy, and rve anxiously v,'aited to see them appear, but we

were caLled to quarters for the nlght without seeing them arrive. That night

I didnrt even take off my shoes and kept my life belt on and my canteen filled
with water on my belt.

At dav,rn on Saturday iliarch 9, the freet was joined by a convoy of six

destroyers and by three rnore later in the day, ali heavily camouflaged, These

tiny, speedy boats rnanouvered back and forth and around the fleeto completely

encircling it at all times, exeiting admiration and bringing a coriiplete sense

of security. It might have been possible for a submarine to have attackecl a

vessel of thls fteet, but it is doubtful if it could have successfully accomplished

an attack, At all eventso it was felt that it would be at the eost of destruetion

of the submarine.

On Sunday, March 10, our twelfth day at sea, troops were ordered on deck

at 5:45 A.M. in I'abandon shipt' formation with canteens and life preservers.

This was before daylight. The morning star uras so large as to be mistaken for
a lighthouse, and an immense crescent moon arose immediately under it on the

eastern horizon. ft was quite apparent that we were now passing through the

most dangerous zcne of our entire voyage and apprehension was noticeable arnong

the crew that stood at their stations to load and lcvler the life boats and rafts.
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Certalnly it was a relief when we slghted land at 8:34 A.M. and airplanes

and dlriglbleg appeared and escorted the convoy into Brest Harbor, where the

fleet anchored and the troops were alLowed to leave our rrabandon ship" position

and go to the mess hall for breakfast and roam around the deck to obtaln our

flrst view of France.

/
i1

{

14-.
L

Identlflcatlon trgs hunE on a tape around our
Thcre were twog sne to be tacked on The Vihtte
rnd one to be sent to Headquarters.

neck6.
CrosE
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CHAPTER VI

BREST FRA}ICE FOR ivIIJMPS

French peasants cams out ln row*boats and pu]1ed along side the "America"

to beg money and food. Candy, cigarettes, and gum and a few pieces of smal1

ohange were dropped to thern along with a lot of foolish conversation. It was

slmple entertainment, but as it was theronly thing to do for the moment, we

took advantage of it.

The first platoon of my company was soon ordered to quarters and we were

instructed to eat early "rp*t* to go ashore immediately.

At noonr a small lighter came out from the docks and lashed along sldeo

a rope ladder was thrown down to her, and hre were ordered over the side to

board her. This gave us the honor of being the first troops of the entire

convoy to land, and we wondered what dutles we would be previleged to fulfill,
but we werentt kept in suspense long. fie no sooner landed than we were told

to unload mail and barracks bags from the tugboats that were bringing them in

from the ships. The mail was left under some sheds on the wharfs, but the

barracks bags ivere loaded into trucks and hauled a short distance inland and

then piled under some roofs. When we had finished our work on the wharfs we

were taken to:.the plle of barracks bags that were ready for sorting. Each

ba$ was supposed to have the:eoldierrs name, regiment, and company fastened

to it. frle sorted the bags according to regiment. Those that had no rnarking

of identification were put aside. For a while it wasntt a bad job; we rruere

glad to Eet some activity after about twelve days of comparative idleness.

But long before 12:30 midnight, when we caLled it a day, lvith only Karo syrup

and bread for supparr lue were completely exhausted. The mail had been properly

disposed of, and 4500 bamacks bags were sorted and under an open shed to
partially protect them from a nean, steady, soaking French rain, the first of

hundreds, that I was to eurse. After belng calLed into formation and the roll
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calledr vr/e were told that for the balance of the night we were to make'our-

selves as cornfortable as possible on the pi).e of bags, but even this was a

vrelcome relief. f'{e were wet and tired; the limit of our endurance seemed to

have been reaehed. The Captain ashed for ten volunteers to guard the duffle

while the others slept, and here is where I made my blg mistake. I foolishly

volunteered and Crew the first rnount 'rulth two others. So while the men arranged

bags into becis and selected the driest loeations in which to sleep, we stood

guard in the raln. At 2:30 A,|'/i. we were relieved of our duty but were told

not to bother waking up our relief because the carnmanding officer didnrt

think that there wan any danger of pilferage with so many men there asleep.

It{hy he didnrt think of that in the first place or why I dldntt drav; the second

rnount instead of the first, I donrt know, but as I began to look for a plaee

to sleepr I promised myself never to volunteer to do anything again unless it
was sornathigg i would enjoy dolng; never again would r be a martyr. My pals

were sound asleep and fairly comfortable, having had time to make a resting
place before the lights went out twoi hours before. I was in the dark with a1l

the:-choice locations taken, but I made the best of a bad situation and curled

up on some bags high enough under the shed so that only an occasional spray

of rain reached me.

Reveille bleiv at 6:15 in the morning, I was far from refreshed after ny

fdw hours rest. My back was sore and my muscles ached, my neck was stiff and

I was as dirty and wet as any veteran corning out of a eampaign" I was miserable.

Itle had bread and Karo syrup and coffee for breakfast and went to vsork

againr this time cpening bags that had lost thelr indentification and examining

the contents ln hope of gettlng the name or reg!-ment of the o,runer.

At 3:30 in the afternoon, our job complete, y{e u,ere taken back to the

!!-America". This was a disappolntment of course. We had seen enough of that

old ship for 'a$fii'{e and were ready to go inland instead, but we went over her
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sides again, looking forward at lea$t to a good meal, but no sueh luck. We

were too iate for mess, but after a lot of squawklng on our part, the shiprs

cooks handed us out some bread and jam, but that was all.

That night and the folloviing day we re,mained on the ship and rested up

wtrile we waited with the balanee of the Company for orders tormove. The

second morning reveille blew at 5;00 A.M. r and at 9130 under fuIl paek, the

entire Company boardad a lighter and again went to the wharfs.

r,Jith no idea of what our destination was to be, w€ marched in formation

through the streets of the Commission district of Brest, v+hile dozens of dirty

foul*mouthed urchins that had learned a few $wear words frorn troops that

proceeded us, ran beside, and back and forth, begging cigarettes, money and

gum. French peasants watched from windows and porches. The old men smiled,

and women waved and called with gleer t'Viva 1es Americains", fhe kids still

followed and legged "Geev me-wan psit-h€err.

l/Je settled down to real work, and the sweat ooeed from our brows as we

marched up that never to be forgotten hill torrvard what turned out to be

Pontanezen Barracks about three miles a\,say.

We were called to a halt beside an old gray stone building, trc stories

high and perhaps 200 longo maybe 75 feet wiCe. There were several such bulldings,

and we were told later that they were built and used by Napoleonrs men. Except

for a high stone wall arouad a court that at one time was probably a parade

ground and a few nerv frame buildings built by the Americans and r:sed for

offlcersr quarters, and hospltal wards, and a Y.M.C.A. recreation hut, there

was nothlng of Camp Pontanezen except rnud.

'dJe got there at noon and were told to make the old stone building our

quarters. My Company went to the second floor and noticed that around the

outside of the one large room and through the center, ran w'ooden platforms

about seven feet vride with one edge about slx inches off from the flooro and
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the other about one fodt, this gave the effect of an j"ncline and was used for

the troops to sleep on. It allowed our heads to be six inche, 
"nolif 

our feet.

l,rihen asleep, we were just a long rovr of soldiers lying side by side around

the walls, and a double row through thercenter.

As we had eaten an early braakfast, by noon we were very hungry, but it

was 4:30 in the afternoon before our kitchen was setl.up and operating. In

the meantime, we went to the rrYrr and bought some candy bars and exchanged

our good U.S, money for French francs. The exchange at that time cras about

5 F.80 per dollar, but J remernber that vrc all justtook what ffia ttytt Eecretary

gave us without atte,npting to count it as we had no idea of its value, Later

on v/e all began to wonder if we had got a}l that was coming to us.

't'je hoped we could get some strav* for bedding that night, but there was

none to be had, so we arya.in sl"ept on the boards, Needless to say, we spent

a very uncomfortable night, and by morning none of the iren were in very good

spirits. As for me, I felt terrible; so after breakfast I ansr^rered sick-cal1,

and much to my surprise the doctor sald I had mumps and had to be taken to

the hospital, if you could call it that. I remember it very we}I, but ln

my dlary I wrote:

t'Some hospltal. Just flat boards on wociden horses for beds, eovered

by dirtyn hard mattress, no springs or sheets or pil}on,. Cne'orderly,

who assigned me to my cot, but I havenrt seen a nurse or a doctor--

right ja'r swollen up a blt, hurts to eat.'t

idiy company was preparlng to leave Camp when I was taken to the hospital,

I'Jone but the officers knew where to, and as I sat en my bunk in the ward wlth

my elbov,is on my knees and my jav.'s in my hands, I was lonesorne, disturbedn and

annoyed, and cursed my tough Luck. Thoughts flashed through my mind about

the possiblllty of my n€ver being with my old outfit again. It rryas a pretty

good group of men, and I figured I vrould have just as good a break rnrith them
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as any outfit in the A.E.F., and I lather expected that theylwould see ag much

of France as any, ruith a good possibillty of some real action. I had no idea

rvhat would happen to me ncw.

I had been anxious to get to France, but now that I was here I began to

wonder exactly why. I had left a good home and bed, and three squares a day--

for hard labor, irreguJ.ar hours, and poor food. The boys in the restaurant

back near Devens had pretty good;logic behind their ideas of guys that enlisted.

At the outbreak of the i,rtiar in Europe ln 1914, I was not any more informed

of the true events leading up to Vvar, and direct cause of l4ar, than ls the

average Arnerican youth cf toctay informed of the present !'{orld situation. I

began to wonder if the war could not have got along very nicely vrlthout me,

and me without it.

Sometime durlng the second day a nurse appeared, and the building took

on an atmosphere similar to a hospital, and I felt better, but at no time

uras I very sick,

Hov;ever, I had always been told that complete relaxation and rest uras

necessary for a p*tient with mumps. Nevertheless I was assigned to the detail

that second day af food-camier from th€ kltchen to the scarlet fever ward,

and as I felt well enough to do it rvent ahead beeause this job was rewarded

by the privilege of eating with the Medical Corps, and they had much better

food than the patients.

On the fourth day, we had some dlfficulty with the stove and two or three

patlents volunteered to fi* it--result; one roof fire. I joined the bueket-

brigade and it was put out. By the next day I was satisfied that my case of

mumps wasntt serlous and I wanted to move a1ong, but the nutse told mefino",

I had to stay out my two r.reeks before I could be discharged from the hospital;

so urhen I saw the doetor that afternoon I told hlm I had been there thirteen

days and was feeling fine, and couldntt I leave $oon. He said, "Sure, tomorrowrr.
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I began looking over my clothes and collecting a fe's things, preparing

for the next move. I decided it was time to change underwear because after

all, I was stil], wearing the same undershirt and drawers I left Camp Devens

in twenty-three days ago and had even slept in them each night. It was

during this change that I discovered my flrst cootie, a beautlful speclmen

of the large variety, and upon further examination, I loeated two mo!e. I

killed them and kept the discovery a dark secret known only unto myself. I

would have been mortified and ashamed lf anyone had known it, but that r,'ias

in the early days. If I had only known then what I knew later. Only three

gray back cooties? No menagerie at all!

On the morning of the sixth day I went to the office and checked out,

and at 2100 P.M. boarded a truck with several others and went to-the Casual

Camp in Brest to wait travel instruction. The next three days were some of

my most pJ-easant in France. The weather was warm and clear, and except for

working one rnorning on a truck detail that went to the other side of town

for supplies, I did no work. ile were given passes each day and spent a great

deal of time looking over the city and iolling around in the City park, striking

up acquaintance wlth what French people we could meet. But as I had not

bathed since my last salt water shouier on board the "America" some twelve

days previous, about the first thing I did was to go to the Y.M.C.A., and

take a bath. I ate at the (Yh each evening although I eould have returned

to the camp and had some of the best Army meals that vrereever served to troops,

but I preferred to see and learn all I could about this new and curious land

with its narrow cobbled streets, o1d buildings and dlnky railroad engines

and four wheel freight cars ho longer than our army trucks with brakeman that

wore smocks instead of overalls and used a mouth horn instead of their arms

to signal the englneer while switchlng. f was impressed by the number of

women in rnourning and by the scarcity of able-bodied men , by shops with
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their unusual display of nerchandise and Freneh signs hanging over the side-

rcalks, and by'the peasants in their wooden shoes, the first I had ever seen.

It was an enjoyable few days, and I have always remembered it even

thitough the terrible nightrnare experiences I had in the same city ten rnonths

later while r+aiting with my regiment for evacuation. To us it was then the

rainiest, muddiest, most desolate, unsanitary Hel1 hole in the world, but

we were homesi.ck by that time and didnrt care to see any more sights, and

we hit the town for late ninter and spring rains, the most dreary and du1l

days on the Brittany coast.
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C}TAPTER VII

NMOTIESII

Call them urhat you please, n0ootieen, GraybackssrrTotos*, BCoddlerstr,

FPants Rabbits6, or F$eam $quirrels". They are still body lice in any maars

Army.

Practically aII the men ln the advance sectors were lousy, and while

they knew lt wasnft their fault that they were infeeted, they always felt

soeewhet ashamed of their state when first dlscovered, but as the weeks passed

and cootles eontlnued to lnhablt their clothlng and bodies in splte of all
precautlono, shane left, and csoties were taken for granted llke wet feet

and muddy puttecs.

The re}I*fed cootles vrere about the slae of an 0 ln thtg type. They

were wlngless creatsres with flattened bodies, hooked feet like these of a

lobster or crab for holdlng to hairs, and a beak-llke mouth that could pierce

tbc ekln and draw blood. He were told that thelr egge hatch ln six days, and

ln eighteen days more the young were caprble of 1ay*6glnore eggE.

It was a pleasant pastiae and great sport to draw a small ring on the

bamacks floor and have two men produce their best specimene frorn their shlrt

bands and enter them,:rin fistic combat for a one franc purse, or to slt on the

edge of a bunk while "reading your shirt", and to drop the pests to the floor

whlle your buddy drlpped hot candle tallow on thers as they tricd to raake their

escapgo

We had only one sure way to rid our clothlng of our brsod, and that wae

to boll them. Our offlcer$ were always syrapathetlc with their cootlerrldden

men and granted theel s few hours off, any tlne it was possible, to 'boll out."

The bolling equlpment consleted of a larga toraato or lard can over a flre
ln the open. Tha fussy Bnroasonable cookE rcsldnrt let us use the kltchen,



It was lnpossible

with a ltttle care and

to entlrely rid

attantien their

all our clothing of

populatlon could be

this vermin, but

held to E nlnlaem.
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CHAPTER VIII

TFTIRD CLASS ACRoSS FRAIyCE

On the third day I was given my travel orders "To proceed without delay

to Gievresr reporting upon amival to ny comrnandlng officer for dutyr'. 17.@

francs (Se.00) was Eiven me for fatlon money with bread tlckets good for

"2000 grammes de Pain.* I was told to go the Government Comraissary and

purchase my food for four maals enroute. I did the best I eould but took

their uord for what was custornarily taken on such trips-rone can corned beef,

canned teraatoesr canned pineapple, and beans, and one loaf of bread, and a

pound of Lormreyrs choeolates. I was tbhn given my railroad ticket; it waE

called an oOrdre de Transport pour Isole saas Bagages et sans Chevaux" issued

for sArmee Americaine" by ftMinlstere de la Guemen and a sheet nritten in
peneil shewlng the time of arrlval and departure at the six larger citles I
rould pass through, in three of which it npuld be necessary for ne to change

tralns. r was to leave Brest at 14:10 ofclock and arrlve at euiraperle at

17:00 otclock, change cars and leave at 20:02 for Auray. f had a susplcton

what these times rneant but inquired to make sure. Because of posslble mis-

understandingsr A.M. and P.ld. were never used. Time started at one A.M., so

one P.i{. would be 13:00 orclock and 14110 rvas 2t10 P.M., 17:00 was 5:00 F.H.

I was due to amive in Glevres at 21134 the second day, I figured that out

to be 9134 P.M.

Thls wae all golng to be a new expertence to me, and I uondered how lt
r,,ould aLl work out but thoroughly enjoyed the prospects of something entlrely

different from anythlng I had ever done before. I had no idea of what was

ahead of me but cared less, except that I bought a map of France ln order to

follow my route. There were $everal men leaving the same base section at

the same time as Ir but none golng to my destLnation. I muld have conpany
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part way at Least. The French eoaehes were quite a novelty to me with their

steps running the full length on the outgide of the carr and sepaxate outside

doors for each separate compartrnent that had wooden benches and held about

ten people. Thosa trains had great privacy except at each stop someone would

open your door and took in to see if there was room, if not, he would slan

the door, walk along the step to the next and open it.

Cutside doors for

each compartment

The group of us enJoyed every minute of the tripr especially the first

afternoon going down the Brltanny Coast. The qualnt peasant eostumes were

plcturesque gatments, but I am afrald ue were rude enough to laugh at them.

The wornenrs r'$rlRbonnet type" headgear always gave us cause to chuckle, and

we had great fun trying to speah to these folks at every rallroad statlon.

The natlves of Brlttany were eupposed to be vory serious minded and stern

people, They didnrt impress us that way, e$peclally the uomEn who seesed to

enJoy having us tal.k to them and poke f,un about thelr dre$s.
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Thero slcre tro toilets or $ashrootss on oue thlrd class coaches, and perhape

the grcatest sho6k I evcr got reas when I flrst savr raen and irnlncn uElng the sarac

depot waEh rooms. It was hard for us to understand it, but after re Eaw wlttr

sAat lndifference and apathy these people regarded the opposlte sar, it was

msre easlly understood, but no Amoriean wlth osr ugual early training could

feel eornfortable lr: follswlng thelr eustome. tsut in Rome, do as the 8omEns do.

,dt 8t52 the next mornlng I hras ln Hantee. I had nss traveled about

3O0 kllometers or 185 niles ln elghteen houre, for an ayerage of eighteen

milee of traveling an hour. We had lost eight hours at transfer points. But

time didnft mean anythlng--I was having fun and still had about 250 kilos.

to go.

Osr little group was getting srnaller now. Most of the men I had started

with had amlved at their destinatton or had left my rorlte at transfer polnts.

f travcled all that day until l0:00 P.l{. and finally arrlved at Gievres after

raaklng a total of about 350 miles.

I was alono and except for one single light lrr the Railroad Statlon,

everythlng was dark. I welked in and was greeted by an Anerlean of the R.T.C,

(Railroad Transportation Corps) wbo checked ray travel erders and said,

"As far as I know, Cor,npany E of the 25th Engtneers is not here. However, I
will direct you to headquarters Gonapany of your Regiment, and they wilt take

care of you.F

Headquarters Company trss located and I reported. oonly Conpany C is herer',

f was toLdr tsand they are a couple of ralles out, but ltrs too late to do anythlng

about it tonight. You had bettcr sleep ln one of these erupty barrackg.r He

took a flash fight and grtlided ree to the butlding he had in mlnd. It was the

usual size barracks, built to aecomsrodate abeut slxty or seventy rnen but at

the time eeemed to be the largest I had ever seen, Except for about thirty
double deck bunks it nes entirely empty.
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nI guess therete room for you hereK, he said wlth a grin, I unroLled

Ry pack to get my blankets, took off my shoes and blouse and flopped on the

v'poden bunk slate for the night. I felt very much alone but was extremely

tired and went to sleep.

The next morning I was awakened by the bugle. ttp I Eot and rolled my

pack. Another dsy--s631 was lt to be. I had no idea. Bst one idea I alwaya

had wss to get soraethlng to eat; so I got my raess kit and looked for a chow

Line and fell in. l,tobody asks questions of a stranEer ln uniform. If ltrs
time to eat, he is always wel.come to share the grub for better or worse of

hls host stltflt. After getting ln llne I found I was eating with t{eadquarters

Conrpany of my own regl.ment. I visited with a few of the nnen while eating and

then reported to the offlce again for instructions. I was taken by autoraoblle

to eorapany C offlce and was temporarlly attached therc awaltlnE further orders.

These raen had been ln France for tr*s monthsr bavlng left the statss before

us, and as they were now eager for news from someone fresh from hone, my problem

of becomlnE acquainted was completely elfuainated. I llked these men very much.

Many of them were from the Twin Citles, but I was surprised to find that they

already were becoming somewhat dlssatisfled with thetr Lot and were cravlng

sornething rsor6 exclting although lt appeared to ne that tl,ley had a very

interesting Jobr bullding the largest ssppty base in the A. E, F., building

quartermaster supply houses, barracks, and the survey and constructlon of about

fifty miles of standard rallroad tracks la the carapr They were also lnstalllng

camp telepllone llnes and equlpnnent. There were detalls of carpenters and

blacksmiths and some in charge of the camp water supply.

They told me that Eeveral days previous to ray appearance, the captain,

one day in foretqtion, announced that all who spuld llke to trangfer into sorae

other service eould turn in their names at the orderly rooml I was told that

125 nen out of 25S asked to be transfered, The next day the Captairr announced

that no tranefers would be nade.
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The next mornlng f was put to buildlng a new latrine with the earpantcrrs

gongr and proved to be so good a speciallst that I vrent out wlth them the

second day. But at 8:15 that night I was ordered to prepare at onee to leave.

Sorne of the boys helped me to roLl nny pack, and in a few minutes I rias walting

for transportation to the railway station, tno or three mlLes away; shortly

a courier appeared and f cllmbed ln his side car and dorvn the road we went at

what scened to be a terrific spoed on a pltch dark night wlth absolutely no

lights. It was my first experience of night driving, and f marveled at the

way that fellow kept on the road, when swish, crash, the motorcycle swlrled,

and then back on the road. The courier ssrore loudly, but we kept on travellng.

One more foot to the left and we muld have had a perfect head-on colllsion

wlth the car that eldeswiped us.

Hy first motorcycle rlde, ray first drlve wlthout lights, and my first
collislonl thank goodnees they cane to a satisfactory csnclusion when I reached

the station. Travel orders again and on the traln at 9:30, east again to find

$y companyr through the nlght and into the next day, through Bourges, Auxerre,

Troyes, Chauraont, Heufchateau.

rt was an interssting trip for me, and r enJoyed it irmensely. r had

Iearned by now the custsms of the French people and sonething of the railroad

transportetlon sy$tera. I relaxed without anxiety or worry as I was now an

old hand at this travcllng businEss and possessed the splrit of a vagabond.

It was a clear sunny day, and I thought rural France was maEniflcent,

wlth its quaint villages and farm land. I saw a lot that day, far naore than

I can now rernemberr but I can Eever forget the hospitat trains, and prlsoners

of war tralne, returning frora the front, and the tralns of war supplies on

etdings as our passenger went by. I seemed to sense now a sllght tenseness

and serlousn€ss not notlced in Western France. The war was a llttle cLoser

now; these folks seemed to be busler and in more of a hrrrry and perhaps seerned
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more concerned over their predicament than thelr countryrnen in the West. I

talked to anybody I had a chance to visit with, Engllsh, French or American.

f asked questlons and learned a lot.

To ae, the rnlles and rnlles of transportatisn canala vrere new and

beautlful. We passed many and they lntriguod me. Barges, sone of thenn about

200 feet long, were drawn by horse power, Eometimes $ingly but generally two

ln tandum, Along the narrow path parallellng the stream walked the driver

behlnd his horses, At the stern of the craft sat a person at the rudder to

keep the barge from scraping the bank.

The canals looked about thirty or forty feet wide, and, as we traveled

alongr I notieed qulte frequently that there rryere locks to raise or lower

the barge eight or ten feet.

Yes, the twenty-year-old boy got quite a kick out of that day.

To me the miles
and miles of
transportation
canals were
beautiful
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Hy destinatlsn was Colombey taBelle, and I was told I should arrlve at

ten P.M. the second nlght, but the train didnrt stop at rny town; lt contlnued

on a few mlles further to the City of Toul.

I got out and reported to the R.T.O., and asked for instructions as to

how to get to my cor$panyr

FIt is pretty l&te now", he said. 'Your car w111 be uncoupled and side-

traeked ln the yards until morning. You better get back on it and sleep for

the balance of the nlght. Report here in the morning, and ulerll see that you

get sorae breakfast.r

Sorback to the car I went, and ln a few Finutes it reras down the yards on

a siding. I stretched out on the long wooden compartment seat to sleep. All

was quiet, there ware no lights, but frsm the battle front a few miles away

carae the boom-boom of the heavy artillery, the flrst cennon of the war for

mer and only two months after I left hone. But a lot had happened durlng thsse

two months, and f was thrilled nhile trying to sleep that night of March 29th,

with the at last realired dream that I was hearing the thunder of battle, but

f was tired and went to sleep. Tomomow wpuld take care of itself.
FAnd the night strall be filled with MuElc

And the cares that lnfest the day,

$hall fold their tents, llke the Arabs,
And as sllently steal away.fl
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CHAPTER IX

A GLA[4JiLN UAS A Smv$t

It xas quite natulal that a boy of rny age should knotu praetically nothing

about the organl:ations that go to make up an armyr At the tlne of my enlistment,

the recruiting offlcer gav€ me a brlef idea of what duties the 25th Engineers

would be called upon to perforn, bst it was not entll days of actual experienees

began to pass that I galned actual knowledge of the lmportance of Army Englneers

ln the vast set-r;rp to nake a war machine.

I Learned that raany reginents of Engineers belonged to that tremendous

army in the Service of Supply. It hadnft occuned to me that such a thing as

the S. O. S. even existed, but now I wao told that for every laan on the firing
llne, four rnen were required to supply, equlp and feed hlm. The Quartermaster

Departnent must provlde quarters, clothing and transportation; the Coruslssary

to furnish food; and the Ordinance to sepply guns and amunitlon; and in addttion

to those, thousands must be men racruited from practlcally al.t trades and

professiorrs to makc englneering reginants for wster supply, highways, light
railroadsr Standard $auge Railroads, Forestry, Quarrying, Surveylng, Caraouflage,

Cornraunlcation and General Construction. Btrt this was not all the duties required

of the Army engineet. There were regiments of engineers attached to every eombat

divisionr whose dutles were to repair roads, build bridEes and clear the passages

for the advancing infantry and artlllery thdt was to follow. Englneers assigned

ts this work must be a self-sufficient orrtfit so we?e issued rifles and bayonets

and instructed in lnfantry drill, not for offenslve fightlng, but they had to

be tralned to protect themselves at all tlmes against attacks while doing

constmctlon work.

I fsund rayself ln such an outfit but r.rnatt&ehed to any particular dlvision.

Later in the sutBmer when the Firet Army was organized by General pershlngr w€
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v{ere known as nFlrst Arrny Engineers, Unattachsd.F V{e ucre alwsys considerEd

General Constructlon EnElneers and subject to call for any duties thei chief

engineer saw fit to assign us. As a result we had our fingers lnto just abEut

all the dlfferent types of englneerlng in France. That was to be expected

becar:se ray regiment was not composed of nen from only one branch of engineering.

We covered practically everything, but to give an idea of what we had, the

personnel of ray cornpany alone at the tirae of sailing was as follows:

Foundation Men 19 Pile Drivers 16

tsridgemen

Electrlcians

Painters

PlastErers

$team Flttere

Auto men

24 Carpenters 54

7 Masons 13

7 Plumbers 7

6 Roofers 6

9 Steel Workers 24

13 Miscellaneous 46

How did I, a student, manage to suddently qualify as an Army Engineer?

I donrt krrow, except you will notlce that thsre were 46 men classifled as

"Mlscellaneousn. WeIl, I was one of them, and the real engineers and technical

men of tbe outfit found plenty of work to keep an apprentice busy. There

were lots of Jobs that didnrt requfue the knowledge of the great professlon;

so I went my stretch proudly displaying the Engineerrs Ensigna on my eollar

but generally doinE the urrskllled labor. Only occasionally was I assigned a

smatterlng of responslblllty. After all, thls was all I cor:l.d hope for, but

I did dlsplay some interest in life by wondering what detail I would be on

tomorrow, but generally it required the use of a "Clam Gun.n

[4any tlmes f considered rny lot with that of ottrers, but actually I was

aatisfied. The Infantry? The Artillery? No, certainly they w€re no improvement.

Observation ballosgror Tank Corps was not my idea of fun. I had a chance to
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transfer to a Tank Corps during the suramer of 1918 but dldnrt lose much tlme
. ,'-{

consldering lt. biedleal Corps or Ambulance driver? Certainly I SSintt want

to be an oederly in a hospital, and the anbulance drivers had no cinch. Nobody

wanted to stay back in the $ervlce Of $upply with the Quarterrnaster or Ordlnance;

so I str.rck wlth the technical men of the Arrny, the bralns and the skill, the

highest ranklng Corps ln uniform--The Englneers. A rather broad statement,

but I can prove it. Ask any Army Engineet.
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CHAPTER X

GOLOI{EEY LaBELIES AIR DEPOT

The next morning I left the car and with pack and barracks bagn walked

dowra the track to the railroad statlon. Therc wa$ a different man in the

railroad transportation offlce, but he knew about *e and said he had Already

sent word to my cor*aandlng offlcer that I was therc.

{Leave your pack heres, he said, {while you go to the Caseal kitcben

to eat.n He dlrect€d me, and I had a good breakfast from the kitchen wtroso

only purpose for existlng was to take care of wgnderersllke me.

A fewnninutes after f returned to the R.T.O., gne of our Cornpany cara

pulled up to take ne ten or flfteen mlles to our c&apr and I reported to the

captaln at 8:30. He instructed one of the conpany clerks to show ne ray platoonrs

bamacks and told me to take any vacant bunk but be ready for full pack and

fifle inspection with the company at 2;00 P,M. r took an uppor bunk. upper

bunks always appealed to ne more than a lower if sonebody was sleeping above,

eepecial.ly lf I dldnrt know the hablts and weaknes$Gs of the man above. Then

toor f was never bothered by raen slttlng on the edge of xry bed n*:ren I wanted

to rest or uslng my bunk far a stepl.adder to get to their bed, also the ltght

was better tf I wanted to read, and it gave rne far more privacy and was above

the eye level. Flence when inspecting offieers came thrsugh, they viere not

apt to notice lf my bed was not rnade up accordlng to speclflcations.

The barracke and mess hall sere scattered about at odd angles several

hundred feet apart inetead ef regrular order on I corspany street. The exterior

of the buildlngs was cov€red with palnted, camouflaged bullding paper, and

the wlndows hed ghutters that swung from hlnges at the top. These had to be

cloEed at nlght to prevent candle light frora belng observed from enemy planes,
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the roofs were covtred wlth evergr€eR boughs to attempt to blend the building

wlth the nearby woods. f{e were flfteen or twenty miles frsa the lines and

subject to alr ralds; there had already been t$ro raids i.n the coramuni.ty since

the eorapany amived, and the rnen had taken to the woods for fear of bombing.

It was Saturday, March 30, the day I arrived, and the men were out at

work. I was given my rifle, stl}l packed in grease from the day rrn prepared

them fsr shipxnent at Camp Devens.

I unpacked, Eot some straw fsr ray tlck, rerolled my pack for inspection,

ehaved and washed and got busy on the rlfle. Hhlle in the mldst of that Job,

Recall blew, and the rnen caree stampedlng into the bauacks, grabbed their mess

kits, and ran for the chow llne. I was only noticed by a few of the men bunking

nea! Be, but all they said was, trWell, Itll be damned, look whors here. Get

your ness kit, Tayler. Letrs go.r' I plcked up and hurried across the field

to the mess trall with them to get the best possible position in the chow line;

it was a distinct advantage to be served early as it made it gulte possible

te finish and get back in line for seconds.

I vislted with a few of the nen in line and at mess, but they were all
ln so much of a hurry to prepare for inspection that not much was said, After

lots of fast work, v"e wete ready when the bugle blew at 2100 P.M, We fe1l ln

forraatlon. My old place of nunber two man in the rear rank, $quad 5, was stlll
open. I took lt. We were called to attentlon, and the corporals reported by

squads, and the Top $ergaant wheEled in a snappy about face and Ealuted the

Captaln--FAll present or aesounted f,or, slr.t' It started to rain hard,

"Dismlss your Company, $ergeaat, ths lnspection w111 be dispensed with.,' The

Sergeant saidr sCompany disml$sed." Y[e ran Jubilantly to the barracks.

The balance of the day was free, and I had plenty of tlme to renew old

acguaintancesr and swap stories of the past tm weeksr experlenCesr
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The next day was Easter $unday, liarch 31--Our reglment chaplaln was not

with us; so there reer€ no army church gervices. However, a few of the men

went to the churches in nearby towns, btrt I spent my day quietly in the

barracks, vislting with nny frlends, most of whom hadnrt expected ever to see

me again efter I had been admitted to the hospital. It rained hard all that

night and Monday morning. At noon I went out with a detail. to rsork on a

two nlle railroad spur that they were runnlng from the main line to a repair

shop in the noods. My particular job was digging the drainage ditch along

the right of way; it was a tenibly muddy Job and extremely hard rork for me

as I had done nothlng much for exetclse for over a month. By eveninE, I was

glad uru had only mrked a half day. Taps blew at nine orclock, and all candl.es

had to be ont.

Wa stayed in cacrp untll May 8. Weather conditions were poot. We had

almost constant rain and cool weather; our dry days were very r8r€r During

that tinne, however, with the help of details frora . S#r!- avlatlon company

we completed our railroad spur, erected five hangars, fourteen storehouses,

one hospital, (e0 X I00), a Y.M.C.A. buildingr d headqnarters bullding, two

miles of nanow gauge rallroad, and caraouflaged the entlre ca&p of thirty
btlildings, repaired four thousand feet of road tFrat required grading by pick

and shovel and surfacing by crustred rock that was hand made and hauled from

the quarry on trucks after being broken by oar men with sledge harnmels.

It was April 3 rshen I got my first letters from home. I had heard

nothing frorn St. Paul since leaving Camp Devens, and those letters I received

this day rryere all written ln early February and about I weeks old, but they

were certalnly welcome.

We had left the States wlth sur stiff-rimmed eampalgn hats and canvas

leggings--On Aprit 5 we were lssued oversea eaps and spiral puttees. We were
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glad tc aet them becatrse with the old equlpraent we could be easily spotted as

new arrlvals from the States. With the new ones, we had the idea we could pass

as seasoned veterans.

In belng acdlimated to the ralny cllaate of thls Eectien of France there

was conslderable sickness, and twenty-t$o men, our Captaln, and sne Lieutenant

were sent to the hospital, Mttch of our illness and discomfort was caused by

our constant wearing of wet clothlng. Many tirnes we Eould oome in frorn E Job

soaking wet from shoes up and hury lnto the chow lineE and back to the bamacks

to sit around for an hour or tno without being able to dry out otrr clothing.

We had no stoves or floors in those banacks, and they were always damp and

cold. In the mornlng, we put on the same old wet clothing frorn the day before.

It was miserable ts live under these conditions, and we did not have a clear

sunnY day for six guccesslve weeks. However, my health reraained good, but

because of ttre continual rain, poor food, cold barracks, terribl,e uacrklng

condltionsr no mail from home or Foney to spend, our rnorale $ns very low, and

there were a few heated argueents ln the barracks wlth a couple of them developlng

lnto fist fights, but nothing very serlous as they were generally otopped before

they had Eotten well started. Wlth so much time on our hands because of the,

rainy weather and because wo had no entertainrnent or any reading mattcgrit was

a wonder our behavlor was as good aE it was.

As lf in raockery to otrr coraplalnlng, w6 eame in frori work one noon and

found our barracks in quarantine f,or scarlet fever. This dldntt prevent us

frora srorkingr but Fre Bate prohlbited from associatlng wlth the balance of the

company or leavlng our bamacks on off hourg. At rness tine, we wete requlred

to wait until the rest of the co;npany had saten and left the mess hall before

$re rryel.e all.owed to go in, The quarantine lasted only abor,rt a week, but rce had

ffil enough of lt.
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We had a yellow pup adopt us when we raoved into camp, and he rnade our

kitchen his horne; hE was well-fed there, had shelter and a dry warra place to

sleep. He knew vghen he was well off and consequently would never leave the

imrnediate vlcinlty of the kitchen. Every day we coaxed and called hln, but

hE would never leave. It was because he vrould never eome when we wanted hlm

that one of the nen named hlm FPay Dayrr.

One noon as we fell tn for.mation preparatory to going back on the Job,
HPay Day[ sat and watched us. When the comrsand was given to marctr, we called

him as usual, and rnuch to our surprise 6Pay Day[ followed for the flrst time,

stumbllng and fatling all over hfunself in typical puppy fashion to keep up

wlth us. Fle stayed out with us all afternoon and then back again wlth us that
evening,

At atese, lt was announced that the opay-ro1rE had come into canp that

afternoon, and funeediately after dinner we rrould be paid. The pup had many

frlends frorn that day on. He was properly named.

I hadnrt yet had a pay day, but now on April 12, aknost three months

after I had entered, my blg day anived*-money frolyl Uncle $am. payday ln the

Arrny is llke any civilian payday--the outstanding day of the month. I was

pretty happy because f had only 7.80 francs left of the money wlth which I
started fros horae. We lined up alphabetically and after waiting several

mlnutes to approaeh the paymaeter, much to rny sotrow I was infonaod I had not

gotter'r beck frorn the hospital in tirne for them to put ray name oE the payroll

for this nonth. My 7.80 francs wourd have to last another month.

Gas rnasks were iggued, botlr French and Engtish, also steel helmets. We

were put through the gas house agaln to test our masks,

Our officers notlcing the poor morale of the nen, attempted to find some

sort of recreationr 60 each $unday issued twenty passes to men of good behavtor
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on A,pril 21, and even though

town that was then one of the
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and sent them to Toul for the day. I got rny trlp
I wag broke, I had a Eood day tobking over the

Gersan obJectlves but which was never captured.

I tried on
hllmet end
gas mask.

I had I good dinner wlth Corporal OtBrien of $t. Paul ln the hotel on his money,

eaw the sights of the town, and got on the truck agaln for carnp at five in the

afternocn, feellng as if I had had a real vacation,

As the uruather became a little lyarrBex a great many of us had our hair

cllpped close to the scalp; we looked rather foolish, but I thoroughly enJoyed

not having any hair to cornb or keep clean, and f recornrnend thls type of

hair-dress to anyone in sirnllar circurnstapc€so
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f was on guard duty twice while stationed here, both tfuaes in the pouring

rain. On the first, I had the post around the hangars and $'as on second relief
which gave me the twelve to two watch durlng the night, but at two orclock rny

reli,ef dldnrt show up, and r was tn a quandary as to what to do. r knew r

shouldntt leave ray post untl] relieved, but waE posttlve there was something

ln the general orde:rs to cover a situatlon like thls, but for the life of me

I couldntt remeraber what the call wae, and for fear of naking a niEtake I
waited. At three otcloch the Corporal of the guard brought my relief and

apologlzed for the euor. My relief had rernained asleep when the others were

called at two otelock, and the Corporal hadnrt missed hlm and had overlooked

me while postlng the gruard. He asked rae to please not mention it to anyone

for fear of the consequences. I kept his faith, but I am not sure but that

it was because I didnrt eare to have ray friends know I was foolish enough to

stay out there tn the rain an extra hour without lettlnE ny predlcarnent be

known.

My second tirne on guard duty took me to the railroad tracks that wa had

laid into the woods. The empty, p""t/fV completed repalr shep hid back there

in the forest seemed to need sornebody to watch over it and keep it company

during those long dark rainy hours. It was es dark as a pocket--I couldnrt

see my hand befo"e ray eyes. How r ever could have seen an enemy *ealking

around was a rnystery to me, Except for the falling of one of those soaking

French drizrlers, lt was all as sl.lent as deailr.

Y{hl}e r*oving around a little I kieked against one of the railroad ties
or a plank and cade a noieel somettring bounded in front of rn6, and it made

a terrible commstion as it ran through the npods. It was go,..startling I was

paralyzed for a few seconds; nothlng could have happened to 6care Be more.

when I collected ruyself, I reallzed it must have been an animal, and the only
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animal I had aver seen in that vicinity was a wild boar; so I was satisfied

that thatfs what it was. !{ever was f so glad to hear nry re}ief coming as I

was after that mount, but f rnade no rsention of belng scared by a wild boar.

The Y.lil.C.A bullding v{as about the last job connpl.eted before we left that

camp for another location, and quite a nunber of ue were put to work on Xt the

last day ot so to flnlsh it up ln a hurry because The Five Fleron Slsters were

coming to entertain us. The show went on as scheduled. The only trouble was

that lt started to raln hard during thetr act, and the rosf leaked tike a sieve

and pretty nearly ruined the performance. He of the toofing crevr certainly

were subjected to gluch unmerciful ridicule by the balance of the audlence.

But in a day or so we packed our ba*acks bags and loaded into French box cars

and started by slow frcight to the eity of Langres. Our ururk at the first
alr depot in Col.onbey La Belles was completed.
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EHAPTER XI

SOHGS

Most of the songs He sang wer6 neyer publlshed, and prsctically all the

publlshed songe had dlfferent words by the tlme rre learnad them, but tt takes

a war to really get the beet frota the song wrlters. No cra can ever produce

such songg of Lasting quality as the years from 1914 to 1918.

nl.ong, Long Tralli came out in 1914 and lasted as one of the favoritcs

fsr the duratlon, particularly so for those nfio had a tendency to lean

frequently towards a nnelancholy mood. Then there was nKeep the Home Flres

BurningF. That snept the nation after having been a blg favorite in England

since 1915. {Pack Up Your Troubles ln Your CIld Ktt Bagft had Errgllsh orlgln

and was eopyrlghted in all countrles ln 1915.

But there was sllademoieelle from Armentlcrcsr, the one that ended each

\telse by einging, oflinkey, dinky, parley vootr. I donrt know who wrote the

origlnalr but it was a song with lgr@0 verses, most of whlch orlglnated on

the narch. Fvery otrtfit in France rsrote several. Ho publlsher has dared

prlnt then, but they were easy to learn. hle used to slng, Eyoutre ln the

Army HowEr but lt was several yeers after the war that I found the last llne

should htve been*tYourll never gct rlch on the salary wtrich you get ln the

Army now.n

Another song I learned incorrectly was 6All we do is slgn the payroll".

It shoul.d have finiehed tlke thls--trAll we do ls slgn the payroll, and we

never get a gosh darned cent.t But that ruins a perfectry good songr

I$ost of the lnsplratlona] marching songs cstrldntt be improved rauch to

glve a conPany the desired pep. Every once tn a while we would do pretty

werl with 6over Theres and thea flatter ourgelves a tittle by singing,
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iGoodbya, Broadway, Hello, France, Werre tcn milllon strongs, and rltrs a

long way to Berlln, but werll get there, Unole San wlll how the w8f.F

nKecp your head down, Fritzle Boy'r snd't donrt knsw where Ifm goingp

but lrrn on tsy waytr were sung a lot, but none of us knew the correct words,

but we dldnrt raind. Our own were pretty good. FWhlre do we go from here?s

was a great marching tune. We uscd lt often at Canp Devens. Orlglnally lt
had only three vercesi eeveral pretty raw ones were added. $ome of our tscn

were nasters of the crudest slang imaginable.

Many songs wc na\ter attempted to sing. They were the ones that used to

tug a trifle on the heart strings, but aost of us thoroughty enJoyed hearing

professionals sing thea at €ntertainmants. nRoses of Plcardyfi and the rrRose

of Ho Mantg Landtr, 'rTlll \ile Mect Again', rDear old Pal of Mlneil, ortm always

Chaslng RalnboweF.were probably the favorites in thls catagorlr

Secretary of Y{arr Hewton B. Baker, said, nThe soldlers of every srar

create and sing certain songs. Our Army in France found 1ts epirltual unity

ln a group of roll.icklng airs, sometimes with grave urords and sometimes with

Ilghtr but all of them having iurplleatiEng of the eauge and eomradeshlp.o

rtrs true ne all liked eongsr They helped pass the time and kept up

the morale. One hundred or so songs were nnitten durinE the war ti.me, and

I guess we sang thera all, but where they came from and how they got to us,

I donrt know. J-.di'dnrt--gge e-sheet..o$'wre.le,'all".the.t"lpe..I"'waE.-in"tl+e,.*rrry;.

I guess we Just heard rerq and leerned tern.
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CHAPTER XII

LA}IGRES

We had a very pleasant trip that day; lt was warm and sunny, and for the

greater part of the tlrne we rode on the roofs of the boxears rather than on the

inside; this gave us a better view of the country and allowed us to see on both

sides of the tracks as we went through the towns, but the trains were slow, so

slow that we had no trouble in lighting our pipes and cigarettes while sltting
on the roofs. We made frequent long stops and had plenty of tlme to walk around

the station and railroad yards. Travel rations of corned beef, hard tack and

canned tomatoes were given us at noon; we were happy, contented, and carefree,

the responslbillty of winning the War certainly didntt rest on our shoul.ders

that day. We were glad to be on the move again, where to didntt make any

differencer we always expeeted something better than we had been having. At

seven P"M. we arived at our destinatlon after traveltng the unbelievable

distance of seventy miles.

The eity of Langres had a population of about seven thousand and stood on

a hill 1500 feet over the table lands below. From the cathedral tower and the

ramparts which surround the towr^', I was told, there was an intensive view sver

the Valley of the Marne and the Vosges, and that on a clear day Mt. Blane,

160 mlles dlstant could be seen.

The entrances
were over
drawbridges
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Thero Hore only four entrances to the clty propar and these throtrgh

gates tn the ramparts. Outelde of the ramparte r ere moatc that ceemed to me
j.-,..+l

to be about LOO feet wide and alraost,as deep. These raoats nanowed dswr,l

eonsiderably at tha entrances so that the drawbridge crossing them eould be

ralsed and used ag a door or gate to close up the town in the event of lnvadlng

ener y. The ranpartg nnre protected by scveral towers so that the whole view

was just as I had seen in pictures and lnagined sfien I studied about the Gauls

and Roman gladiators ln school. The whol.e set-up faecinated rae isrmensely,

and I wished there was sorqe souree by which I could get the |ristory of the

clty. Right now it ysas an officers! training school, Just another factory

to turn sut ninety day r,vonders to stand around and look wise and generally

raolest the enlisted mEn.

If I dtsliked thesc sShave tailsF wtren I went lnto that city, I hated

thern as I came out. l{e couldnft sce the sights of the town for salutinE

offlcers. True, they had to return the selute, but they nmre in sEhool and

needed the preetlce, and we s€re havlng a few hours off for fun, not to walk

around and flatter them wtth our respect for their office.

We were earaped oetslde of the clty and down thc hill on flat country;

so we were not bothered by offlcers during ottr mrk whlch was prlmarity to

eonstruct hospitals, bamacks, grade and gravel two thousand feet of road,

and exeavatc and backflll about a mile of trench for a six lnch water line.

The rnornlng efter we anived, I was assigned to the stone quarry detall

and boarded one of our trucks wlth the gang for a ride up the hlll over the

drawbridge and through the towa. I had never seen a stone quarry, let alone

work ln one, blrt f soon knew all there was to know. As no machlnery was

available, all the crushing had to be done by hand ltke it waE at our previous

carspr We were given hanmers and told to make little ones out of blg oh€er
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**-f**,.--,
I had seen p*cfqres sf thls being done, but the men wore strlped suits instead

of blue denlm and had chains attached to one ankle wlth a steel ball on the

other end wlth guards standing around with rifles on their shoulders, but we

were lucky. We got S33.O0 a month fer dolng the sarae work and only had unarraed,

loud*outhed sergeants to stand around snd watch us.

Two days seae all I spent on this Job beeause I prov€d too valsable a man

for such common labor so was asslgnod to a more brainy Job and spent three days

wlth the water llne crew, backfllllng after ttre plpes had been laid; this was

a back-breaklng, rnuddy Job and wsuld have been very tiring if we had not taken

a deserved rest between each shovel ful1. The sl.P.A. gait was born on this

Job. Material began to arrive for our hoopitalp and I was taken from backfitllng

and put to unloading buildlng naterlal from box cars and loading lt onto trueks.

Only tno days of this and at retreat that nlght, my nalae with several others

was called. We had been promoted to first class privates with a $3.G0 a month

incresse ln pay. f was glad to get it and for a short time really believed I
was getting sonewhere in thig reanfs army, I could now srear a felt castle on

my left arra to deslgnate rny rank and was qulte proud to outrank about two-thirds

of the company.

!,{owever, I had two surprlses that cvenlng, and the second one pleased me

even nore than the first. I was lncleded ln a detail csnsistlng of fifty-ssygn

nnen and a lleutenant that reere to leave fumrediately on detached eervice for
general construction work et Hausslmoht. I didntt know where this place was

located but was ready for a change as lt sras now nearly the mlddle of May,

and I was anxlous to flnd a nice, quiet, restful place for the susmGr.

We had to celebrate sur good fortune and at the game time clean up a bit
ts raake a good lmpresslon on our antlclpated traln rlde; so alght of us hiked

a half mlle to thc Marne transportatlon car,ral for orrr first swfun, which turned

out to be our only swlm in France.
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The canal was a EIow rnoving stream about ftfty feet wlde and ten feet

deep, and it looked beaCItlfully clean and cooll lt was the most lnviting spot

I have ever $een for a birthday suit swlm. We undressed on the banke Just

above the locks and dlved in off the edge. It was icy cold on our hot srcaty

bodiee that were accugtomed to heavy rcoolen underwear (we had not yet been

lssued cstton for the sumner), but it wae a very refreshlng and invigoratlng

swlm, and ws enjoyed lt lnrnensely for the few minutes we were Ln. We climbed

up the staep bank and sat down to dry off a llttle ln the rays of the setting

ettnr Thls yvas tho first time that we had really taken the opportunity to

look aroundr and as I glanced acrosg the Iscks to the caretakerrs home, I
saw two women sitting on thelr little porch, sewing and chatting, and apparently

enjoying our perfof,Iloncor I pointed them out to the unobserving eyes of my

seven swiramlng partners as I dashed for the cover of sonre trees. I doubt lf
these elderly wo$en cpuld have brren bothered looking up from thelr enbroldery

vrork except for the confr.rsisn of elght Ren ssernparlng into the busheE ltke

so tnany startled rabbits; br,rt fron the noise of the hearty laugha acrose the

canal, we mtlst have amused them conslderably, and as hre dressed, we laughed

with thera and camied on a cheery conversatlon across stream, but except for

the }augh, neither of us understood what the other was saylng. Laughter is

the sarae in any langruage. Many times I have thought of that syrim and nsndered

how many soldierE from that carap went down to that very spot as we did to

refresh themselves ln that cool., clean, lazy Marne canal after a hard dayrs

vrorkr or wtrether the lock tender flnally put up a sign, oFo Swfunmlng Allowed.,'

We went back to csmpr and I humied towarde town to get my washlng that

I had left a few days before with a woman that lived half vyay up the hiII by

the bend of the road.

I knocked orr the back door, but no answer came although I could hear

convsrsation. Apparently they were disregardlng ny demand for attentiong so
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I rapped Egaln, thls tlme more eonnandlngn and the bpman 6amc and bade me

enter. Putting her finger to her lips to designate quiet, she beckondd me

to follow. To solve the Ereat mystery, I did, and thore ln the front roonn

I barged right into a weddlnE ceremonyr I etood quletly for a few rnomentg

until the vows had been repeated and the couple Jolned in wedlock. I, wlth

the others congratulated the groom, and wlshed the bride happiness; they

didnrt know what I was saying but rnust have been sure I was extendlng thern

rny best wishes because they both sald, sMerci bear:coup, Monsiers, and smlled

graciously. Ihe old lady said something that sosnded like laundry and ascorted

rce to the kltehen agaln. I tooh ny bundlee pald her, and attempted to tell
her I was belnE transfened and uouldnrt see her again, but she couldnrt

understand hlgh school French; so after only one attempt I bade her "Au revolrn,

sMadaal, nerci beaucoup'r, and hurried on down the h111.

A storn was coming towards us rapldly, and I got into the banacks Just

before it broke. I put my bundle down and went to the doorway to watch the

electrical dlsplay, but I akaost got too close to it. A bolt of lightnlng

hit the ridge of the barraeks next to mine and ran down the door-frame and

knocked ovor a man that was standing there doing the Eame aE f. I ran ovex,

but he wag not hurt; nelther did the bulldlng cateh fire, but I have alwaye

felt we were both lueky and as cLose as ever f care to be to the business

end of a bolt of lightnlng,

I went to bed that night thankful, happy, contented, and grateful for the

pleasant thir'rgs and good fortune that had befallcn ane that day, but as usual

lonesome and homeslck.

It got to be May ?0r and the detachnent recelved orders to be ready to

leave for our new carap at noon, We didnrt $prk that mornlng but instead stayed

in the bamacks and packed up. We were fed our noon meal at eleven orclock
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and yeent back to our bunks preparatory to leaving, but we were notified that

we wouldnrt leave until 3130, but it was all right with rse because the first

mall in onar a rnonth had JuEt aulved, and f had several letters to read before

I cared to move.

Shortly before 3130, the payroll earne ln frora the quarteraasterrs

offlce, and we of the detachnent were paid off immedlately.

This was my ftrat pay day; so I got rbeaucoep francs[ for part cf January,

and al.l of February, March and Aprll. As eol.diers 9or I was down rlght wealthy.
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CHAPTER XIII

MAIt

After wrltlng a Letter, we I'Malledt' it unsealed ln a bbx near ttre orderly

room dosr. It had to be left unsealed because all our outgoing mail was

censored by one of our officers. After reading it, ha put his name on the

last page and sealed it; then in the lower left hand cornar of the envelope

he again slgned his namet organiaatlon, and rank. What happened to it after

that I donft know, but ln course of time, four to eight weeks, it reached lts

desttnation.

Our return address ln the upper left corner had to be plalnly written.

It was s*nply our name and U.S.Army. I doubt if an undellvered letter rculd'

have found its way back to the writer.

lte pald no postagei our letters were carrled free if in place of a

stanp we wrote, FSsldlerrs Mail.'l

Mail from home was not censored. They used the regular postage of three

to carry lt to France. My address was Pvt. I cl. F{oward Tayler, Co. E.

Englneers e i{.E.F.

There were occastons when we had personal matters to write home about,

$atters that we did not care to have our offlcer infornned onl so we urete

allowed the privilege of securing a sBase Censorn or fBlueft envelope from the

orderly roont then after vritlng our letter and addressing it as usual, we

put thc envelope and all ln ttre {Base Censorr enve}ope, addressed it agaln

and sealed lt. Our officers then dld not read the letter but passed lt on

to the Base Censor wtrieh office had the privilege of readiag lt over, throwinE

away the rfBase Censorr envelope and sendlng it on lts way in the original

envelope or sirnply lettinE it go ttrrough withoret censoro

cents

25th
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I bellwe most of it passed through them without censorshlp as I doubt whether

a soldler uould attempt to reveal any mllitery sectets through these chennels,

It uould have been far too dangerous, and the censors must f,ave gofiretty
eick and tired of reading about family troubles and love affalrs, It seerns

to ae that if I prere ln their place I ursuLd have push ed 99% of them through

and gone on with my cribbage or checker game.

I spent nost of ny lelsure tlme wrlting. I always sent two letters a

week to Martha and ttm home, but I wrote many others. I enjoyed receiving

letters, and I had them coming ln from many sources, but I never neglected

to answer them all.

Censorship confined us to writing very general letters, details of

location and activitles were not permitted, but I told Hall the law nould

allow". Otherwise ny letters would have been of very little interest to the

recipient. Only tws of my letters that I know of had parts cut or.rt before

reaching thelr destination, but once I was ealled into the orderly room by

one of the offlcers. He handed me back my letter. rrHovr do you expect ne

to O.K. a letter like that and keep out of Levenrryorth?'r Write it over agaln

and leave out all that stuff about troop novementg. You know better than that.rl

From then on I was Rore careful and left resl hot newe to the war eorrespondents.
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CHAPTER XIV

IOUSEMHT NRTILLERY CAHP

It was a wtrta dayr but wa marched up that h111, parecd thc wash lvonenrs

homen evcr the draubrldgc and through town under ful1 pack. lYe were sttll
wearing noolen underwear and camylng naekinaws under our arm and rifles slung

over our shoulders. We cursed any ailfy regulatlon that would make rrs go through

that tsrture when all wo needed was one truck for thirty mlnutes to haul oqr

cqulpmcnt for trs.

Wallr lt wag elx ln the evanlng before wc flnally boarded the traln and

took seata ln a thlrd-elass passonger coach. Travel ratlons for dlnne! were

lssrred, canned corned becf, hard tack end canned tomatoes. At Gleven p.ii.

we arrlved in Troys and changed tralns for $omnesotrs amlvlng there et 3r3O

the next eornlng. iYe unloaded and put atl our stuff on a truck that met us

and theni proceeded to mareh abost one and one-half ralles to the artillery
eamp at Housonont. Bamacks wcre ready for us, and $c unpaeked and settled
sureelves ln our new hone. The cooks got the kltchen set up and gave us a

faLrly decent breEkfaet at eight otclock.

At that tlme we were told to get our bunks in order, taka e bath, and

clean upr and use the balance of the day ln any lyay we pleased but not to leave

cempr Some of the raen took these orders eeriously, but se swleners thought

we were clean enough co sklpped the bath and set out to see the carnp by looklng

for the eommlggary and the Y.hl.C.A. After nakLng our purchases we startcd

to explore. He nqre now up on thc battle fields of the flrEt battle of the

ilarno. In l9L4r the Gerrnans had posscsslon of thls territory. It was fairly
openr flst country but spotted rulth reforested plots of young tlmber that had

been planted ln rows llke so much cotrn. The woods were fumaeulate. Ho tall
weeds or twigs or'r the grotrnd, the trees 'all pruned, the slashlng carefully
preserved for flre u,ood. The French wasted n@thlng--so differ"nt I*S I had
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been accuetomed to in Mlnnegota.

In these woods were breastworkg of dirt and semblanoes of trcnches that

were used ln 1914 to give the French sorse protectlon whlle delaylng the advenclng

Hune. Soldierfs graves were scattered in a hit-and-mlss faehlon in no partlcular

orderr but all carefully cared for and generally marked by a ncit ornamentgl

fence rnade of young pine or spluEe. There siare very few stngle graves, erost

held ten to one hundrcd bodies of either Frcnch or Germans, only occasionally

were they marked with the lndivldualis nameg to ldentify them but generally

identifiedt such as '1 Sous offlcer, 2? $oldats Francais des 66 et 93 dtlnfanterie.,
There uere graves Just across the road frorn our barracks and an English l"ne&
and landing field beyond them.

Graves and Hangfr
across the road
from us.

f{e were all very happy to be sltuated as we; yysr€o Certalnly we $rere thc envy

of the belance of the company that had been left behirrd. We looked forward

to agreeable work and pleasant weather conditlons, wlth dtsclpllne a little
Iax bec&use of the snall numbsr of rsen. And so it turned out to be that the

following four months were Just about as pleasant and btppy as anlene could

expect' l4e vrorhed herdr had a lot of fun, falr food, and plenty of excltment.
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Our first assignment etarted at 7:S the Rext morninE. It was to eoaetruct

a large $teel repair shop for ralltoad artlllery. HoEt of the $teel. waE there

on the grounds, and the steel constructlon men took hold of ttre Job as if they

Iovcd thelr rcrk, and wlthin a few rainutes the 130 X 15e foot butlding was

trnder construetion. It was thc flrst tinee I had ever mrked on a structuril

stcel Job and was pcrfectly wllllng to do the cornmon labor of the $.ob and maka

nyeelf as uscful as possible after belng told uhat to ds. I found lt rather

lntercsting watchlng thc bullding takc form, but efter only a week on tha Job

I wes put eYer to asslst ln tha supply toora, cheeklng tools ln and out rnd

astenbllng whcelbarrosrs as I had tinc, and watchlng for cars of materlal, then

supervising the unloadlng and ehecking the recelpts.

On Flenorl.al Day m rent to wsrk as usual with all of ue complatnlng because

wc dldnrt get the day off, but at ten orclsck we $ere called back to the barracke

to be dismissed for the day. I got two pcn to go to Fere Champenolse with

me to get some Kodek suppllco because I hed an opportunity to develop and

prlnt try own pleturaa in a dark rooa that wes ]ocated ln one cotner of the

tool roorlt used princlpally by an artlllery offlcer who did a lot of government

nork, but he gav6 rne permlssion to use it.
Cameras were probiblted in France, A general order had been lssued to

surrender otlr kodaks to our comnandlng officer, but our offlcer didnrt follow

up the srder by lnqulrlng whether sny of us had camerasn and consequently we

dld nothtng axecpt to be careful we dldntt embamags hfua by erposlng our caneras

to hlE vi6w, I carrlcd mlne on ay belt and my blouEc sovered lt, and cxacpt

for a tittle dlscretlon ln my plcture taking, I uscd tt pretty mueh as I pleaaed.

!{a had been told that we probably would be leeued cotton undorwear Boon,

but that heavy uoolen stuff was too warm for-ne to wlit untll our Eurrmel igsues

came ln; so I sas anxlous to get to a town where r could buy it, and thls
geemcd llke an opportunlty to buy a suit, so I dld.
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Fere Champenoise wac about seven miLes away. F{e hiked the distanEe

going but got a ride on a truck courlng back. It was after dark when we got

to canpr about nine P.M. It was a great day we had, looktng ovarrnew terrltory

and seeing the rulns caused by the towns bombardrnent of Septenber seventh,

eighthr and ninth, 1914, and looking at graves along the roadway. While in

townr we met an enbulance corps that stopped for lunch. It was the same cgrpg

that was receuited at home several months before from Hamline University students.

I knew a feyv of tha raen; it certainly was I pleasant surprise.

The follswing day the camp was vexy restless and a bit exclted. lYord

had been received that the Germans had broken throrrEh our lines and had

advanced about ten niles. It waa rumored that our troops wete in retreatrand

if the Gerrsans were not stopped imrnediately, they wouLd be in our camp in a

few hours. We worked ln the morning, but at noon we were issued fifty rounds

of emraunition and got orders to pack our barracks bago and stay near the

banaeks to be prepared to evacuate on a momentfg notice. I collected rny

belonglnge end went to the supply room to pack toole and equipment. I noticed

then that the entire carsp of about five thousand arttllery rnen had also pre-

pared to evacuate and plans for the destructien of the entire camp were com-

plete; so when the enemy did arrive, there would be nothing of value left--
nothing but smoldering ruins, By the next day the possible need of evacuation

had subsided, and we went about:,our rvork as usual.

Later in the week, the truth of what really happened began to seep

through to us. On May 27, t-he Gernnans had opened their thlrd temif ic of f ensive

against the French, they had struck to the northwest of us and captured Solssons,

aird had advanced to the Marne River. In three days they had driven the French

fifty klroraeters, but then the French defense held splendidly and the

a, blow,had spent its strength and the battle became equaL, Actual.ly,

lnes were very little closer to us then previously because the advanceI
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had all been to our west. We were about twenty-giv€ ox thirty miles frorn the

fightlng, but of eourse raany of our big gune were quite close to us.

For the next slx weeks I had the softest job tn the whole arrny. Lunber

had been coming ln faster than we used tt, and the pile was becorning somewhat

st:eable. However, anyone wantlng wood just helped hlmself; so I was assigned

to watch the lumber and a1low no one except our oy.ln men to srove lumber without

a requisition from the camp engineer. No one could get a roquieltlon; so I
had nothing to do but sit and write letters, read, and watch the nnoperaent of

troopsr mostly English and Fresch, travel the road to and from the front.

It was aost intaresting for rne to watch these troop: movements, the tired,
Br€eryr dirty, happy rnen going back to a rest camp, and the fresh, strong,

serious-rsinded men going tnto the lines.

On the railroad track by the ltrmber pile were some English ammunitlon

cars guarded by three Englishnen. These ears would come and go, but the

"Limtiesn had a perrnanent job. They had their own little canp there and cooked

thel.r mealsl poor as they were, over the camp fire. Everyday at three ln the

afternoon they neuld have their pot of hot tea, and every day r uould get

the same invltati.on. t'oh, Yank, oh, Yank, w111 ye have a little pot of tea.n

I had afternoon tea with them on several occasions and had rnany lnteresting

hours of visitinE witll them. Rthlle I belleve they enJoyed the vlsit as much

as I didr I realized that I was getting the tea mostly because they felt I
was being abused by ray officers who had made no provisions for ray afternoon

tea. They $'ust couldnrt imagine anyone going all afternoon wlthout hiE tea.

They felt $orry for rne; so f dlscouraged the habit and stayed on my woodpile

ntrere I belonged. I rrvould have lost that soft Job if I had been caught sipping

afternoon tea with the Engllsh while the rest of my outflt worked.

Things were golng along fine as far as I was concerned, but not so good

for the lumber, It waa belng etolen, and I knew lt, but not while f was on
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the Job. F{owever I was gpardlng it only from seven sntil flve, with an' hour

off for lunch. Nobody wanted Lunaber during uorking hourg, btrt at night 1t

sonetimes becarae cool, and the boys llked a little flre in the bamacks stovcs.

I donrt know hoc{ many of those artillery bamacks were heated by our Swlss

lumber, but I donrt belleve many of them stayed chllly very Long with that

pile of lumber a shott distance av{ay. Army men just donrt operate that way.

Itrs a cinch my Engllsh frlends didnrt go out ln the r,'roods looking for camp

flre fuel either even if they didnft have anything else to do. But what rvas

the dtfference? The Ltttle btt of lumber uged that way was so inslgniflcant

It wasn't worth bothering about, especlally after I had seen ray own rrlen, that

wete not convenlentty located to the Lumber, steal hay frorn the Artillery rnen

trnxu bi 't
and burn that in the $toves. The Eovernmdntnpaid $40.00 a ton for that hay,

but a ton would radlate conslderable heat; we wanted heat, not hay.

But, as I sald, thls Job lasted only six weeks. I never did losd ltt

but the job was abolished. Sonnebsdy figured out that lt waEn't necessary to

have a woodpile at all. The lumbei could be unloaded directly from the cars

and put on trucks and hauled about half a mile to our mlll. It could be piled

there, and we wouldnrt noed a guard. So the Lumber was to be rnoved. Artillery

men learnlng to drlve their four wheel drive, steel sided ammunltion trucks

were assigned to the job. I had s crew of ten to twenty Negro troops from

the 415 Engineers load the trucks, and then a Lieutenant of Artili.ery instructed

hls men on drivlng. Thls ldea was intended to kill ttro blrds with one stone,

but as it worked outn my crew wasted too much time waiting for the drivers

to get their driving lessons and brlng the ernpty trucks back, and then the

artlllery men wagted too much of their instructlon tirne waiting for us to: load

the trscks. If one of the engineer offlcers came. along and saw my Negro boys

sitting down waiting for trucks, he Jerked half thc crew away to another job,

figuring I had too many men, and then if an arti.llery officer sa$r the trucks
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llned r.rp waiting to be loaded, he figured he had toc many trucks ss took some

sf them away. So it went on for geveral days-*I, a prlvate, who had been

taught to obey orders instead of thinking, watching the most inefficlent crew

in the world do a job that, should have been cleaned up ln a few hours. Final|y

the Camp Engineer Officer came to me and wanted to know why the lumber pile

hadnrt been moved. That question was a cornmand; so I told him the lumbex was

coming in and being unloaded frorn box cars faster than it wes being hauled

away. rfThatrs obvious', he said, trbut, why?f I told him, and the next day

we had practically every artillery truck in camp, with drivers that didn't

need instruction, on the job, I had a clew of Negro boys large enough to keep

them moving, and by night tlre lumber pile was a thing of the past. My crew

and I went on a different job grading up around the new bauacks and only

went back to the tracks occasionally to unload a few cars that straggled ln,

While all this was golng on our steel workers were compteting the steel

artillery repalr shop, and the carpenters had built their: mil1 and instal]ed

two power saws to nake panels for the walls and roofs and to cut Joist and

rafters for the new barracks. We had a perfect set-up of division of labor,

every man had. his partlcular job, and did it. Barracks were going up at the

rate of two a day. llle were proud of our accomplishment, worked hard, and loved

it.

The lumber was
unloaded snd
hauled to the
mill.
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rtfter mess in the eventng we always had a softball garae to wear off any

posslble energy still lerking in our bones. There rvere enotsgh of us from St.

Patrl to make a team, so we always challenged the rest of the Bnlted $tates to

a game. He bragged a good deal abor.rt how good wc were gnd fortunately won

most of our ganaes. The result was that the rest of tbe detachnent was always

trying to put us concelted pups in our placc, which was what we wanted, It
got ue in the ball game ea€h night, while Frost-.of them had to sit on the

sidelines because of their excessive numbetr. But just after we had gotten

our ball teann well orgeniaed, an lnconslderate offlcer ordered twenty of our

rnen to go to Epernay to dismantle sone valuable maehlnery and rnotors that were

apt to be rutned by eneray gun fire. Ihese Ben vrer6 gone abotrt two weeks and

worked continually in the rnost hazardous ciretrmstanees, belng constant].y under

shell fire. By the time they got back, they were ready to take life a little
easier, and baseball didnrt lnterest them much although we continued to have

scrub games as long as the evenings perraitted a few innings of play before dark.

Late in Jrrne re had freqrrent vlsits from Gerrnan planea that apparently

were taking observations of eonstrectlon and troop movements. The anti-aircraft

9un8r whlch were generally Freneh 75rs, had a lot of sport shootlng at thern.

Our canp and the entlre viclnity uras sunounded by these guns $o that at times

it was very interesting to watch thern work and then to see the puff of wnite

smoke ln the air frorn the shrrapnel explo$lon. On a qulet day, many hundred of

theee puff balls could be seen against the blue, but I nevsr was fortunate

enough to see a direct hlt made, It,expecte llke duck hunterEl ovetf gun wlthin

ten rnlles would have clafuaed it if a hit had been made.

Generally speaking, the days were uneventful but rather pleasant although

we were all beElnning to raonder how soon the War would be over. Everyone was

honesick at tirnes, but no one would ever admit lt except to say he wighed to

he1l he could get out of this damoed arrny and go home.
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In the morning, flrst caLl was at 5:45, and the artillery band would go

down the compsny street playing the National Emblem March, Washington Poet

March, the Stars and Stripes Forever, or somethlng just ae appropriate for

the oecaelon. Roll call was at six, followed by breakfast, and ree yeere on the

job by seven. On Sundays, we slept untll 8145, with breakfast a little after

nlne, and dlnner at 4100 orclock. This was a day of rest for us, and we frequently

hiked to one of the nearby towng for dlversion, and had dinner at ssme farm

house along the road. This meal generally consisted of four scrarabLed eggsr

french fried potetoesr rye bread, cheese end coffee. 2 F 50, or about 589 was

the usual charge. Even thosgh I always carried an Englleh-French dictlonary

wlth ner we had congiderable trouble ln explalnlng to the rnadame what we wanted.

I could say "Qeufs et pomme de terrea until I was blue ln the faco, but they

ceuld never geem to get the meaning untll I opened the dictionary and pointed

to itr and then she sould respond, Foui, oui" very Jubilently, trMonsier, oui,

oglo, and ttren start off on a great ehatter that we couldnrt understand. We

alwaye suppoeed she s,as esking us how many dozen, and have you anything to

carry thera in, or do you want them scrarnbled, boilad, poached, or fried? So

I upuld look up scranbled--F0ui, Oul, Monsier, Oh, Oul, Ouir Oeufs broilles.t'

The Frencll peasant$ were a very friendly people, and after we had chatted

for a few rninutes, each laughlng at the otherrs blunderg, we lpuld beconne great

friends, sle were lnvited in, and then qulte frequently we would point out

what n'e wanted to eat and how to cook lt. But you cen be sure that if it was

possible, the men went back to the same house next tirne instcad of dolng tt
all over again with a stranEer.

Frequently, a big dlnner party $,as prearanged and an especially blg

dinner of pork or chlckon wes prepared by the madane, but these were too costly

to enjoy often.

At any rate our particular barracks were very quiet $unday afternoons,
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.-. and very few were there for the four otclock dinnEr, but those that did appear

got a good meal as the csok was allowed rations for the entlre detachment, and

with only about 25S af us there, we had all we wanted to eat wlthout hurrytng

through to get second$,

The falks at home asked rne to tell them what the food was like; so during

the week of June tenth, I vrote down our menu after each meal. It was typlcal

of our food for the entire sutfiner, but we each cnlpped ln three francs every

two weeks to get the sugar and canned milk, and oleomargerlne.

Mondav.JunE l0

A.M. Cornrneal mush and karo syrup

Bacon

Coffee and sugar

Bread

lrlson Beef stew

Hardtack

Coffee and sugar

P,M. Red beans

Bread and oleo

Coffee and sugar and canned milk

Tuesdav

A.M. Cornmeal mush and canned milk

Bacon

Coffee and sugar

Bread

Noon Canned cold salrnon

Mashed potatoes and creamed gravy

Rice with raisins

Bread and oleo
Coffee and sugar
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P,M. Beef Etew

Gsosebemy pie

Coffee and s€gar

Bread and slao

A.n.

Wednesdav

Thqredav

Noon

P.M.

A.!r,

Eolled potatoes in jaekats

Baeon

Bread and oleo

Csffee and cugar

Red beans

l$ashed potatoea

Braad and olao

Goffea and sugar

Beef stew

Boiled rice and ralslns

Bread and oleo

Coffee and sugar

Beef hash

Boiled prunes

Bsiled potatoes ln

Bread, coffoe, and

Beef stew

Jaekete

9uger

Mashed potatoes

Bread pudding

Coffee, sugat and bresd

Hoon



P. !1.

Fridav

A.ll.

Hoon

P.A{,

Saturday

A. ld.

Roast

Bread

Coffee

Boiled

-ot-

beef rnd gravy

and sugar

potatoes

Boiled potatoes in Jackets

Boiled fige

tsaeon

Coffee and sugar

Breed and oleo

Beef stew

Bread

Rlce and raislng

Coffee and sugar

FJhite beane (firot in France)

Tomatoes (canned)

MaEhed potatoes

Coffee and sugar and bread

Beef hash

Bolled potatoes ln jachets

Toast and oleo

Karo syrup

Beef etew

Bread pudding

Coffee, and sugar, and bredd

Hoon



Sundgv

P.M.

A.M.

P.M.
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Roast beef

Boiled potatoes

Chocolate pudding

Bread, coffee and suger

Bacon

Frled potatoes

Prunes

Coffee, Eugar and bread

Beef stew

Bolled rice

Bread, coffee and sugar

Buring the early dark hours of July l5th, the Germans.opened their ftfth
major offenslve, cannons roared out of the North, and the second battle of the

Marne was under way. They made sorae prggress for a day or so but had the

everlasting devil knocked out of them ln a counter offensive by Arnerlcan troops,

and while we didnrt know it at the time, this was the turning point of the War.

While the German offensive was at its height and the enemy was closer to us than

ever before, the noise on the front was extremely heavy, and the rockets and

star shells cornbined with the flashing of guns and the bursting shrapnel shells

made a pretty slght and well worth loslnE a little sleep ts watch.

At eleven ofclock P.M. on the fourteenth, I was awakened by three or four

loud explosions that seened to be at the back door of the barracks and rattled

the whole bullding. I, wtth the others, ran out to see what had happened, and

there in the heavens was the rnost mnderful display of firerrcrks imaglnable.

Boche bombers were above us flying so low that the vibrant droning of their
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$otors eould be heard diEtinctly above the thundertnE barrage fire of all the

antitaircraft in the district. Bursting directly above us, the shrapnel

projectileg were shoHnrlng down like hall upon osr ba*acks roof. For raany

nights our quarters had lain dark and sllont under the threat of an air raid.

At last it had con€. It was the first tiee I had heard the peculiar, whizzlng

sound of r proJectlle as it went through the air with its nessage of death

and the first tirne I had witnessed the powerful beams from eearch lights. It
was glorious, and we stood out there that stnarner night for over an hour in
our underwear enJoying every minute of lt, with our eyes and necks stralned

so we ralght mlss nothlng, yet fully reallzlng that perhaps the next bonb might

have our narse on it.
The next morning, ree found that the ftrst explosion that had awakened us

so abruptly was caused by bombs dropped ten kilometers away, and not our company

street as our lnexperienced selves had reason to believe.

to do and not to

particularly pleased

were put to work

use thea during the

next raid.

For ten nights etraight, we were awakened by the Camp bugler blowing
oAlert" lnforming us that German planes were overhead or coerlng our way. y1e

|lpeld Jtlmp out of bed, put on a few clothes and elther get into the trenches

or run for the woods or the open flelds. f never felt very safe in those trenches

for fear of the baracks being bombed and fired. ff they weren I notrld be

caught in an area that was tlghted up and would be an eaef target for the

machine gunner or be roasted to a turn by the firers intense heat; so r sNlissys

took to the open fields or *pods.

Following this first raid, we were lnstructed in what

do during air raids. rt seerned that the officirs werc not

that we had made so light of such a serlous matter; so sre

digging v shaped trenches between the bamacks and told to
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It rrsas a thrlLling exciting ten days, and long before lt was over I was

dead ttred for loss of sleep and completely fed up on the alr raids. The

splendor of the spectacle was a thing of the past. We had Lost one to theee

hoursr sleep each nlght, and hardly dared take off our shoes when we did get

into bed for fear of being celled out again wlthln a few mlnutes. After the

first raid, the Negro boys next door started reiiival meeting and sang all

the good old Hegro splrituals, such as nThe Lord put His Hand on MeH and

alord, I Want To Ba a Christi&nr, HDown by the River Stildft and "Standlng in

the !'leed of Prayer., They added all ths necessary hsllelujahs, amens, preyers,

and chants. These rould start inrnediately after evening mess end continue

until taps. We enjoyed hearing them for a couple of nights, but it got on

out nelves 1ater, particularly since it apparently was havlng no lnfluence

wlth the Lord.

On the eleventh night it started to rain, and the colored boys flgured

thelr prayets hed been answered so didnrt thlnk it was necescary to ask for

more favots. They shot crap and played a card game called nCheatun" that

I never could get the idea of except the dealer or his coharts would say

'Cheatust" and plck up ell of the money. Rain, gambling, and sleep continued

for throe nlghts and then alt Hell broke. Isose agaln, and the colored boys

called agaln to the Lord for help.

The bugle blew at ten orclock, and at I0s15 the first three bornbs were

dropped. Fron then untll twelve midnightn there were forty bombs dropped ln

the Lscallty, and the French alrdrome at $orsmesous was corapletely destroyed.

Flfty French planes were burned, and the illunination fronn thls fire llt
up the entire campt exposing us to the mercy of the Boche aviators. The anti-

aircraft Euns for rnilos around were shooting again, and jegged bits of steel

shrapnel spattered around us. In another minute, slx more bombs dropped less

than a quarter rnile from us. The target was our new artillery repalr shop.
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I ran for one particular little patch of woods that I had frequented

many times before, but as I was crossing the for.rr or flve hundred yards of

open fields to get there, I noticed there was an anti-aircraft gun, that must

have been moved in that day, shootlng frorn my pet hiding place. As I ran, I

debated the pros and cons of taking cover with the gun crew or going to a

different place. I reached my declslon at about the halfway mark when boora

and a temlfic flash went up before-rne. The Germans had dropped a bomb at

the gun cre$t. But the gun kept on working; so I knew it was a miss, but why

should I go ovar there wlth tho Hr:ns probably making a turn now preparatory

to trying a second time? Not me! So I started aeroEs cotrntry to another

petch of woods. I could hear a plane comlng my way, certalnly only a few

hundred feet up; f couldnrt see hlm, but the roar of his rnotor was deafening.

I stopped not kno,wing exactly what to do. When presto-ehango the entlre country

was llghted up like day. He had dropped a parachute flare, and I dropped my

carcass flat on the dirt, thlnklng perhaps in the excitennent that I was being

singled out to teke a shot at. I was scared br.rt lay there until the l1ght

Ianded and went out. Then I ran over to the woods and stayed until the bugle

call at 12115 orclock, It was a bad night for us, but no one in the lmnedlate

camp was hurt, not even the Fegro that fell down the newly-dug latrlne hole

in back of the barracks. These latrinaE were elght-hblers, and vre were buildlng

thirty-fsur of them - 6 x 16 wlth 25 foot pits. Some had been conpleted, some

stitl under eonstructlon, and sorne with only the pits dug.'or partlally dug.

To get to the woeds, we had to run between this line of buildings, but this

poor devll di.dnr.t notice the pit that hsd been dug that day and ran right into

it--twenty-five feet to the bottem. What a scare that must have been.

He was pulled-otlt by the windlasg that was used to haul up buckets of

dirt. The next mornlng, we went to examine our repalr shop--not even a ryindow

broken. We found four bomb eraters and got steel fragments for souvenire from
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one of th€m. The closest bornb rniesed by about threei hundred feet. That after-

noon, we qtrit wsrk at 4r39n had dinner a llttle early, rolled otrr packs and

anrched for the noods a half mile away, to pitch our pup tents and spend the

nlght, Tbe entire carap was evacuated that night, and off in a neighborinE

patch of woods carne the famlllar chants of fregro spirituals. For three nlghts

orders came to evacuate, leavlng only one marr ln each bamacks to watch our

equipment, not a single plane came over, or if lt did, there was no alarm

soqnddd as we had 51000 men ecattered over a two miLe area, all sleeping in

pup tents.

I donrt know how rnany nights we woul.d have stayed in the woods, but the

weather turned cool, and lt rained again for five days, that slow misty drizzle

agaln, but an lnvitatlon to sleep in our atn bunks. We had plenty of rest and

felt fine, but we had run out of lumber, and there was vGry little to do except

putter around on thls and that Just to keep busy. Thls was realrooldlcring,

but when the rain quit, everything else started. Flve cars of lurnber came in.

I worked a blg gang and moved it all to the nnill ln one day.

That niEht the Boche came over again. They too had had a rest and now

were ready to go back to work. We were given the alarm at 10130, and it was

2130 A.M, before recal.l blew. Bombs were dropped on Sommesous again, and we

had a bad night wonderlng if we were next.

For the following sixteen nlghts, alert blew at least once durlnE eleven

of them, several nights two or three tlmes, but no damage was done in our

vicinity, except to cause 6l forr of sleep. Our roofing paper was cut with

fragrnents of falling anti-alrcraft projectiles. They certalnly did rain down

on u$ at times. llorrrsver I soon got tired of this Heinia monkeybusi.ness and

got perrnlsslon to go back to the woods agai.n to sleep. I was told we r$ust be

back ln Gamp at 6:00 A.M. for reveille, so only two of us decided to take the

chance. We just got to the woode when I'Alert" blew. In a few rainutes, five
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more of outr men came down the road with pup tents and blankets to join us.

They too had come to the conclusion that lf they wanted to sleep, it had to

be in the woods.

I awakened early enough in the morning to arouse our llttle camp, and

get back at six orclock. In fact, lt proved so successful we tried tt each

successive night. The plan worked wonderfully well and the men came to have

as rnuch faith in me as an alarm clock so that each night my party grew untll

I had a doeen or fifteen. My success proved so great that a rival party was

organiredr one first class sergeant, one sergeant, a corporal, and five prlvates,

went out on their orryrr. Just to be a little independent, they camped a couple

of hundred yards from us. In the morning, I awakened my cronrd, and we very

quletly rolled our packs and started for the barracks, leaving them asleep ln

the woods. They were thirty rnlnutes late for roll eall, and on Saturday when

we quit work at 3100 P.M. they dug trenches until five ofclock, much to the

amusement of the other men.

They dug
trenches until
five orelock

The flrst sergeant couldntt take it very well, I guess, because the next

morning, Sunday, at Revellle he plcked out six men who supposedly didntt have

their shoes oiled and gave them one hour ln the trenches for punlshrnent. Qulte

a coincidence, these six were yesterdayrs heartiest laughers. The balance of
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the surnmer sllpped by, day after day. $le vrorked and waited for the flnal day

of the ll$ar which I was optimistically confldent would come that year. So rauch

faith and confidence I had ln the Yankee troops and the lnabillty of the Gercnans

to hold out, that one night during a heated argnment wlth the pesslmlsts, I bet

50 francs that the War would be over by Christnnas, This happened on JuIy 30

when we were evacuating cemp each night. I could have cleaned up a fortune

on this kind ef a bet if I had had the tnoneyi as the morale of the men wa6

Isw after losing so much sleep. The food was nst partlcularly good, the days

were warrl, and the novelty of new sunoundlngs was beginning to wear off . He

were ready for something different, but mostly we wsnted to get out of the

Army and get hone, Everythlng ahead losked dark and dlsagreeable. Very few

letters came from horne, sornetlmes weeks apart and then four to slx weeks old

when received. The men becarne anxioss about thelr folks at horne. Those without

faith and hope gradually became more and more unhappy. Our comradeship becarne

lessr each thinking more of hlmself and keeping raore to himself his personal.

worles and feelings, There was far less joking, fewer entertaining stories.

It was much different than it had been a few rnonths perviously. Every two

weeks or sot I would get a half sack of newspapers and magaelnes from home.

I used to be kldded sorne about receiving al1 this reading matter, but the men

anxlously waited for my mail. They were content to lie on their bunks and read.

My newspapers and magaeines always made the cornplete rounds of the barracks,

and Ell papers, except the one I Eot first, were read by one to thirty men before

I saw thEm.

I notieed that the men were drinklng more than previously, and I hated to

see Sunday night come urhen the drunkE would come back into the bamacks from

a day visit to the surrounding towns. Flowever, I never annoyed thera or even

apoke to then if I could help it. I took sorae lnterest ln studylng the reactions
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of }iquor on different types of individuals. It was amusing to see the sarae

rnen, we€k after week, do the same thing. For instance, ona raan always eame in

reclting Robert Service's poems, and he weuld keep lt up long after he had

turned in. lie knew dozens of them, and he was really good, but lt took Llquor

to bring it out. llrle had the fighters that came in battling wlth a chip on their

shouldersr argulng and scrapplnE with anyone wno vould so much as Look at them.

Then there wore the slngers, and barber shop harmony reigned suprerne. The criers

wept on your shoulder and wanted to tell yore all about thelr troubles. Tears

sould ro11 down their cheeks as they told you how hard they tried to do their

best and nobody appreciated them. They sobbed thernselves to sleep.

Then there was the boy frorn Kentucky, that talked to no one except himself,

and he sald one sentence over and over until his voice becarne weaker and weaker,

and finalLy vanished in sleep--6ut I can hear hirn yet, "Irm from Bowling Green,

Kentuckyr and I dsnrt give a good God Darfln.' rfrm from Bowling Green, Kentucky,

and I donft Eive a good 6od Damn." The men that came in sick always came ln

sick. Ihey never falled.

Those that couldntt come in under thelr own power, who preferred to lle
down anywhere and go to sleep, came in every $unday supported by frlends. They

never dlsappolnted us, and those of us that dld no drinklng except an occasional

French beer (it wasn't any good) had quite a leeson ln psychology watching for

the same reactions of llquor on the sarne man week ln and week out. The

combination of singcrs, flghters, and reciters, sprinkled with sobbers and

garnished wlth Bowllng Green made a teuible dlsh and generally kept me awake

much latar than was good for rne, but I llstened to it every Sunday nlght.

The Camp Commissary eold stuff at reasonable prlces, but we had to have

an order from our conn:randing offtcer to get it and then nine tlmes out of ten,

they didnrt have ln etock what we wanted. We always figured the officers got

there flrst, and I donrt beLieve we r{er€ far wrong. The y dldntt have tobacco
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for over a month, and the hard smokers found llfe rather disagreeabLe. Tallor

rnade clgarettes wcte at a premlum and the height of luxury. Even F$weet Caprals0

were cherished with prlde. If there 'nere ever cigarettes given away that were

paid for by popular subscriptlon at horae, w6 nevcr saw them. We did get two

sacks of BuIl Durhara lsEued ts us evexy ten days. That was sornething anyway,

but I sold mlne to the Frenchraen. We couldnft buy candy or gum. There wasnrt

any at any price, But we always had rrrlting paper although the Y got pretty

short of lt for a while and only gave out one sheet at a tine.

Ohr we had lots of troubles during the last few weeks of sumnoer. Nothing

sEemed to sult usr but that was because we Hrere tlred and badly in need of

unlntemupted sleep. The houors of moonllght nlghts got on our nerves, and

our troubles were magnified ten-fold. I was homesick, but quite contentad.

Recently I had been put in oharge of our new toolroom by the mill. I really

llked the job. Personally, I was optimistic about an early end to the War but

like the others y'ras very anxious to get into real action.

I always had plenty of rnoney, but ne\rer too much. My sal.ary was $36.00

a month, $15.00 of whlch the governrnent retained at my request and sent home

as an allotraent. My father put lt ln the bank for me, The $101000 gevernment

life lnsurance that I camied cost $6.4O per nonth, and that lcft me a balance

of $14.60 to spend which was plenty,

The folks at home wrote to me regularly so when mail came ln every ten

days or two weeks, I nould have several letters--sometimes twelve or fifteen.
It took weeks to wrlte home and get an ansryer, the best tirne we ever made for

a round trtp was frem July 21 to September 3. I enjoyed my mail frorn horne.

Itts easy to keep going when you know the fslkE at home are plugging for you.
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I enjoyed my
letters from
home

My Uncle Fred in Chicago wrote rne a letter that I have always saved,

not only because I liked lt, but also because it was his last.
rChicaEo, I1llnols

JuIy I, 1918

"Dear Howard:

nYour letter of June 4 reached me today and believe me I was glad to get it,

if only to let me know you are still allve. We read that the Huns sent gas

back of the llnes by sheLls so they might get you that way" Wel1, I can stop

looki"ng for the name of Tayler in the t'Killed in Actlon" List in the daily

paper. If they ever do get you, Buddy, Itll come over and take your place,

if I have to swim across, or else beat my way through the tunnel. 1#e read

that the Hun soldiers ate told there are only about 751000 Yankees in France

as Arnerlcan harbors are bottled up by the subs. Maybe they are properly

informed, but just the sarne, they are getting out of here some way" Perhaps

there is a tunnel under the sea, but in any event there are more than a mlLlion
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already acrossr and still going at the rate of 501000 a week, sleepinE on the

boats in twelve hour shifts.

'we ere awey ahead of our schedules ln everything unless alrplanes be excepted,

and they are being turned out now very rapldly. As for shlps, there wllL be

more than ninety latrnched on July 4, and not one that is ready for launchlng

before then will be held over to swell the total.

"f tell you what, old paL, it nakes the blood race through onets veins to

follow the great doings golng on over here and over there. We donrt want the

baby klllers to make peace. When the tirne comes for peace, this country and

the allles will tell them what they ean have. We get great reports of the

bravery of our boys over there, and it makes the throat slyell and the heart

quicken its beat to know the good old strain hasntt dled out. You are doing

your part by just sticking to lt, and tears come to my eyee nearly every time

I thlnk of you over there, and rne wlth no chance to get in it, I know you are

homesick, boy, but as you sald, yourll stick lt out till the brutes are

Licked.

nrrm sorry you had to lose part of your schoeling, also perhaps a little
reoney-sE3nlng time, but as fsr the latter, I hope you will inherit more from

me than you would probably save by the time you are my age. If the War Lasts

much lonEer, Irll have a faw bcnde for they keep a pressure on out crowd that

keeps you digging all the time. Itm gettlng a few dollars toEether again, so

while the getting is goodn ItlI ask you to tell me in your next Letter what

it would cost you for a couple of days seeing Paris. You rnay get a few dayrs

leave sfter the seasonrs fighting 1s orer and if the expense will not be too

great, I nay be able to stake you for such a trip. Irve always wanted to see

it myself, but so far no change--probably you can te}l me about it if you go.

After tnis surilner and wlntar, there will probably be little chanca as you will
be handier to Berlin.
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trI have seen nearly all the War rnovles that are out, and they are thrllLers.

You can see our fellows ln thE dugorats and trsnches writing farewell letters

home before going over the top, and then over they go, dropping here and there,

but always wlnning out, of cout6e. They are only pictures taken probably in

Caltfornia, and you know it but it gets you sometlme. I feel my toenails

raise upon end but, oh k[d, I canrt get lnto the real game and it hurts.
nlast Sunday I went to the Great Lakes Training Schsol. It is half-way to
Milwaukee, There were 361000 jackies there and it was fll}ed to capacity.

It will be enlarged to take care of 501000.

h0n JuIy 3 I start on my vacation, lasting until August 2. $1i11 probably

stay around home except for a week over ln &lichigan, fishing in the Saugatuck

River, a few miles back of where it empties into Lake Michigan. I arn told

the bass andpike fishlng ls very good there. I think lrlL buy sorne of thsse

artificlal baits guch as you used at Center City that day. As far as l.ve

seenr they are the best of any of them. I wlsh we could have that day at

Center Clty over agaln for I certainJ.y enjoyed it. Werll get together again

some day' I donrt believe the l{ar will last over next year anyway, and then

you will corne home, and what a welcome you fellows will receive herc when that

good day copes. It ls tough on all the fellows to have to be away so long

from all those they love, but what an honor lt witl be a1l through your life
to say rI was there.e ftm ).ike you were at school, f canrt keep ny mind off
it and I suppose you uould rather hear about the folks over here, but I hear

very llttle myself. If anythlng happens, we will both hear of lt pretty quick.

Every fellow under thlrty-66e will be over where you are anyway before long,

and only us grty-headed old coots will be left over here.

rrYou nrlte very interesting letters, but as you $ay you have a Job on your hands,

so v'rlte only when you feel like it, but let us know you are safe as eften as

you can. f can eat that kind of stuff."

Aff.
Fred
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FP*,$'.--€sngratdl.atfepg*gIt-,tbs-"r.aise. Go to it and yourLl come.home r+l-th straps

on*yotlr- shorld€l,n

But whlle our real and imaginary troubleE were at thelr wor$t, things

began to plck up. A large navaL railroad gun nanned by sailors pulled lnto

the yards, troops began to march, refugees came back, ammunition trucks left

camp, the artlllery left fsr sonerrrhere, all was astir, the tenseness wag

apperent, the carap was I brew of excltement. There wae sornething new in the

air, we knew it was there and we anxiously walted developrnents.

At l:00 A.M., September 12, the cannons roared ln the northwest, the din

was temlfic, the sky was lighted up wlth constant flashes, trucks and troops

continued to pass, the Anerlcans had opened thelr St. Mihiel offensive. That

day we were put through gas drills, our wsrk was rushed, we had inspection of

our entlra equiplent to see that we had everything and that our clothes were

in good condition,

Each morning for the next few days, we were required to wear our gas masks

at salertn position at revellle, and imrpediately after roll call practice

puttinE on the rnask untll we could adjust it and breathe through it to the

count of five. We were required to wear lt while rnarching to and from the job,

four trips a day, and then after rness we wore it another twenty rainutes for

good measure. The suspense was fierce, the men were chafing at the bit,
something was up, latrine rumors felI fast.

Get thls job cleaned up, check up the tsols, put these away, inspectlon

of packs, tomorrowrs the day, no we ronrt sleep here tonight, dlspose of all
excess equlpnnent, chuck your souvenlrs or rnail them home. ille nervously waited,

uriting Letters home, these may be our last, who knows?

So, on Septernber 19, we were suddenly called off the Job and ordered to

line up for instructions. We were to have finat lnspection of equipment at 4r30n
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'\-, oll our shoes, clean our rifles, and ro11 paeks, everything must be ln

readlness. We had orders to leave wlthin twenty-fotr hours te joln our

cornpany. Our regiment had been chosen because of its flne standing and

excellent work to do engineering work at the front, in preference to those who

had been in France longer.

We were a happy crowd; at last our dreams were coming true, a chance to

do real jobs under real gun fire. The next afteTnoon, we marched to the

railroad station at Soramesous, getting there at 3130, and while we walted for

a late tralnrwe bought a couple of bottles of charnpagne to celebrate our good

fortune. ft was six otclock when we boarded third class coaches and started

souttr to St. Floreine to meet the rest of our compsny from which we had been

separated for four months.
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CHAPTER XV

INTO THE MEU$E:-AR90NNE

We should have changed trains at Troyes about 6 P.M., but we didnrt pull

ln there until 8:15 P.M. so missed our connections and had to spend the night

ln a shed that had been conEtructed for quartering troops enroute.

ldle were up at 4:45 the next morning, tired after a night'on boards with

no $traw, got sorne breakfast of hard tack, and warmed up corned beef and

coffee. At slx we wexe on a train agai.n and arrived at Sens at 9130 where

we narched to a Court, threw off our packs, and established guards to watch

them uftere they were placed under a shed. The balance of us were dismissed.

We had slx
hours in Sens

Sens was a nice little town of about 131000 inhabitants, sltuated 71 miles

southeast of Paris, but there wasnrt much in it to see except its unusually

narrow streets and the Vanne River. l{e vislted 5t, Etienne Cathedral, which

was started in 1140 and not connpleted until early in the 16th century, but I

didnrt appreciate early Gothic architecture, so started to look for the msseum

which was supposed to be worth seeing, but we passed the Hotel restaurant Des
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Deux Ponts on the way and declded to eat lnstead. It cost me $1,35 for a

very sinple Lunch of scranbLed eggs and Freneh frlod potatoesl far too nuch

Eoney for my $36.00 a month soldierrs pay. l(e squawked and complained, but

as usual I paid the bill before we left. We shoul.d hava known better thEn to

eat wlthout asking the prlce first. $orne of those darn Frenehmen were quick

to take advantage of the Arserlcan troops. We got taken and knew lt,

We walked on some of thelr fine promenades and lsoked at some of their

statues but only talked about one thinE, those damn Srench that brlng us over

here to ftght their War and then make u$ pay fsr it. At six in the evenlng

wa again boerded the Paris-Lyon-idediteranean raiLway and again had to change

tralns, this time at Montargis at 1.1100 P.M.

I donrt rernember anythlng about that town, nor do I remember where we

eleptr but ln all. prohability we didnrt leave our car but tossed around on

the wooden seats untll we hooked on to another traln at 5c3O in the morning.

Travel rations of hard tack, eanned tomatoas and corned beef fsr breakfast

and then another two hours lay over in Orleans from 8:45 A.M.

Orleans ls a city. of fifty or slxty thousand people on the Loire River.

It baii a beautiful massive cathedral, lots of public buildings, and like every

other town, a statue of Joan of Arc. It has quite a history, but I didnrt

even br:y souvenir post cards, and certainly nothing to eat.

We nsw got the Paris and Orleans Railroad and arlved in Bourges at 3:0O

P.M. I had been through Bourges last Aprll after I hed l6ft Company C at

Gievres to Join Company E at Colsmbey la Belles, but lt was quite late at

night then, and we onry made a snort stop; so r dldnrt see anythlng of the

tot{t. But now we.had a two hour lay-over and had a chance to look at the place.

Wd boarded a train agaln and went ssgthvvest to St. Florent, detrained in a

pouring rain and rnarched a kllometer or so to the Cornpanyrs Camp.

They had finished evening mess when we got there, but there were a few
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scrap$ left, and this complemented with sorqe white Karo $yrup and bread with

coffee conetituted our nseal. But before we ate, we pitched our pup tents.

It was stlll raining, and the ground was saturated. lTe envted the balance

of the cornpany that were bllleted ln some old barns. After mess we made the

rounds and greeted our friends we }eft last spring. There was sone mall. walting

for us. I read mine and crawled into the pup tent with big Sergeant Larson

from Mllwaukee. ft rained, we got wet, we slept.

When first call blew at 6:15 the following morning and we rolled out,

the rain had stopped, and the sun was shlning warrn and invlgoratlng, not a

cloud in the sky, and our lonE row of twenty-eight pup tents was ln perfect

formation. A surveyorrs tansit could not have found a varlatlon of a fractlon

of an lnch out of Line. How we did so well in last nightrs rain, I do not

know. I took a picture of the scener This surely was sunny France.

My tent was
third ln line

I pitied the rnen that

We answered ro11

kltchen shed. Clouds

had

cal 1

were

sJ.ept in those dark, damp barn blllets last night.

and ran for the ohow llne forrning at the company

beginnlng to gather. Breakfast was not finlshed
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when the flrst drop fell, and we huried back to clr tents for shelter. We

were ordered to clean up our riflesr and the officers cheoked our €ntire

ordinance. Orders were to move tomorrow. We spent the day preparing and

went to sleep agaln in the tents and again in the rain.

Reveille sounded at 5:0O A.M. The equipment yras pached and loaded onto

trucks and hauled to the railroad yards where our French freight car$ were

waiting. We were a1l set to go at 9:30. Everythlng was ln readlness except

a locomotlve to pu1L us, and lt was not until 2t00 ln the afternoon before

we finally got rolling. Pretty tough sn the morale to be called an hour early

in the morntng, hurrled through breakfast, and then driven hard to break camp,

and then sit and wait for four and one-half hours for some darn old Frog

engine to couple on.

We went through Bourges again and to Sens, the old familiar route, and

sure enough the Cathedral tower of Troyes appeared on the skyline. Five days

ago vte had been here. We had been on the move ever since. Our net gain was

nothing. Certainly a great engineerlng feat and careful planning was showing

resultsr wlth work to be done and a War to be won, we went sight-seeing.

We traveled on, slceping v€ry comfortably on the floor of the boxcars

with only eighteen men to the car, Thls allowed us sufficient room to Lie

down and stretch out. Forty men was the maximum load, but they have to lle
al1 over each other travelelng that way. Maybe our officers ordered twlce

as many cals ac were needed so that they would get enough and by ralstake got

what they asked for.

9{e were tired and slept. when we awoke, we nere in st, Dizier, a few

rnlles west of Verdun. Our barracks begs were unloaded from our baggage car

and glven to us wlth orders to take out only the necessary thlngs that we

needed for from now on our complete equiprnent would be caried in our packs.

The bags were to be left here for an indefinlte perlod.
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At noon ste Htere marched up to the rest camp. t{e had hot food and hung

around until midnlght. We boarded a train again - thls time passenger coaches.

[4ornlng arrived with its usual rain and mtst. It was a hsrrid raw day

as we pulled into the yards at Clermont on what we were told was the first
train ln four yearE. The l{euse Argonne offensivc had opened the day before;

the bombardment and cannon roar was terrlf,ic. It seemed very clooe at hand

and our larger guns were, There was a little delay gettlng into the yards,

and in the rneantime we were ordered otrt of the cars for fear of being shelled,

but we werenrt. We were marched through torvn and ordered to pitch camp ln

some woods on the slde of a hill that was fllled wlth shei.l. holes, most of

them from the nlght before. But we no raore than got our tents up when orders

came to pack up. We marched north to Aubreville pultinE in there after

five ofclock. It was not an especially tough march, but we were tlred before

we started, especially our orlglnal detachment of flfty-six nsn who had now

been on the move for seven days. But it was interesting and excitlng to rne,

airplanes overhead, observation balloons on all sldes of us, and cannons with

thelr crews firing at the enerny from their wall camoflaged spots near the ro8d.

$everal dead horses were still unburied in the fields, the roads were in bad

shaper and several disabled trucks and tanks had been discarded. Ambulances

were on thelr way back with the wounded.

tlle pitched our pup tento on the top of a hill overlooking the valley

below. The railroad trackE hadntt been used since the Wsr started, but the

road wag allve with troops and trr.rcks. Our tents wexe pljrposely put up ln

i$egular order to nake thern less vieible from the air. I hoped to get some

rest when this job was completed, but instead was called wlth seven others

to put up the officersr tentg. By this tirne the kitchen erew had set the

rolling kitchen, and chow wae ready. Roll call followed mess, and general
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orders were issued. "Pogitlvely no llght, have Eas masks ready in event of

alarm, etc.r' Thre names of men on Euard mount were read out - only twelve

were neededr four at a time to cover the four sides of the camp. I was put

on the first Mount. It was a tough break for rne. I was dead on my feet.

r would have glven anything for a few hours sleep, but at 7:30 r took post

two to the rear of the carnp. Arnerican heavy artillery was shoo/ting over

our heads, but it was mistlng and cold, and the rnen crawled ln and rsent to

sleep early. By 8130 lt was all quiet and pitch dark. I had walked my post

religiously for one hour, half my Job was don€, I leaned against a tree to
rest a moment--it wEs only seconds befsre f was sound asleep standlng up.

How long I slept I do not know, but a gas alarm was sounded from the valley

beLow by htttlng an exrpty shell wlth a piece of iron. I awoke with a start
and canied out my speciel orders by calling t'GAS', to wake the sleeping men.

I vowed I would never breathe a word to anyone about going to sl"eep on guard

duty. I hadnrt any idea of what penatty rnrrld go with this serlous 1ack of

duty in the zone of advance--whether lt was to be shot at sunrlse or only ten

yeers at Leavanworth--but I dtdntt care to lnquire. No harm had been done,

and no one knew the difference, eo I kept a closed roouth even to my closest

friends.

The next rnornlng my platoon left with a second lleutenant to do some

nertow gauge and road work at the front. I felt bad about loslng out on

this but was left behind because I was on guard duty. The balance of the

company started work on two 1000 feet unloading platforms built of crushed

rock--I believe the technical narne was Telford Driveways. The fotlowing day

I started on the job wtth them from seven in the raornlng untlt b:30 p.M.

rt was a Long, hard day tn cold, wet, drsagreeable woather, and by night r
was physically exhauEted. But there was nothing to do evenings, not even a
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card Ealne becauge of our "no lightsft orderg so the camp was quiet earl"y and

we had plenty of sleep. By noon of the slxth day our Job was practically

completedl and we had a half day off to wash elothee and take a bath--my

flrst ln about three week$. There $ras a sprinE in the valley vfiieh was the

only available watQr, It was icy cold and so was the alr fsr that nnatter.

tfle had our first frost the nlght before, but we got freshened up anyway and

bolled our underwear and Ehirts ln old lard cans over an open fire. The

cooties had been giving me conilderable annoyance Lately, and it was a lot
of satisfaction bolling the llttle devlls. They got in the s€ams of our

shirts and underwearr so "reading rny shlrt" only got rid of a few of them,

but to boil thcm out was to clean house, babies and all.
The next day a frelght traln pulled in and unloaded war machinery on the

new platformo and the first platoon csrne back from the front. lrto casualties,

but all *orn out. They had a tough week, having been at Monteeville constrrectlng

ammunltion platforms and from there to Renes and later to Malancourt, where

they built ammunition duraps and repaired light rallways. They were worklng

under shell fire a good portlon of the time, and lt was especially severe while

they were buiLding a narrow gauge road into Montfaucon.

Tl:ey were all glad to get back, and as my tent partner said, "you sure

can get a belly full of this mants ilar in a week.t' Flowever, we had an

interesting week ourselves. The whole War passed by our front door each day.

Troops by the thousands, incoming and outgoing, trucks, aramunition and cannons,

broken dismantled alrplanes, and an obeervation balloon nearLy in our backyard

that rose up three-faurths of a mlle over lts crew to observe troop movernents

and our artillery ranger It attracted considerable attention from tha enemy,

*nd it was a thriller to watch the anti-aircraft guns try to keep the Hun planes

from plugging her as the men bel.ow wound up the cabi.e to pull down the balloon
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to comparative safety or the observer leaped to safety ln a parachute as the

balloon burst lnto flames.

We saw severdl t'dog fights' in the air only a few hundred feet up.

If we got a thrlll out of them, lt must have been really something for the

participants. One crippled American plane made a forced landing about a

quarter mile frorn us, but we were ordered to stay on the job.

Our artlllery flre was very heavy for the flrst day or two, but the

enerny was retreatlng fast and had no time to retallate; so we were tn no

danger. Even our guns ceased firing whil.e they moved up closer to the fLeeing

Germans. Before the week was up, the war had moved away from us. Things

apparently rdere progressing very satisfactorily for the Allles, and our men

sEemed to gather the lmpresslon that we werenrt quite sure Just what to do

next as the falling back of the Germans in such haste had upset our carefully

Iaid plans.

We were glven a couple of half-days off and vislted the Y.M.C.A. canteen

and Salvation Army, whlch was only a few kilometers away, and got somethlnE to

eat and botrght somo newspapers to see how the war was progresslng, and then

wandered around to see the sights and take some pictures, three rolls of which

got wet and spoiled before I got them developed.

It was about October lst rshen each man ln the outflt was glven an offlcial

coupon to be used by the folks at home to paste on our Christmas package.

Durlng the summer, a ban was put on sending packages to soldiers in the A.E.F.,

becatrse the mall got so heavy the ships were camylnE presents instead of war

supplies. Each soldler was allowed to have one Chrlstrnas package sent hirn,

provided lt carrled the official seal. The box was not to be heavier than

three pounds and not larger than 9 by a by 3 inches. Packages not conformlng

to these standards would not be accepted, I, of course, followed lnstructlons
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by prlfiting rny name and address on the form, and maiLed it home, telling the

folks what I wanted for Ctrristnas, nothing but chocolate candy, preferably

Hershey bars.

As can be seen frorn the following cut, the folks at home did some of

their Christmas shopping early and started my package East on November 15.
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CHAPTER XVI

ON THE BUM

On October Ir v\te broke eamp at Aubrevllle and matchcd slx or seven

kllometers back to Auzeville and entrained at noon on a meter-gauge rallroad

for Bar*le-Duc, reachlng there at 3100 P.M., and marched again for about

five kllometers to Naives-devant-Bar, where we secured billets in vacant

barns and buildlngs. My memorles of Naives are rather vague, but the followlng

letter I wrote to rny father from there sorves to recall a few of the events

during my short stay there:

"Pvt. Howard Tayler
Co. E 25 Engrrs.

trDear Dad:

October 10, ]gt8
France

VtIe are ln a new camp again, making the fourth in twenty days.

t'We have gone south and are a good deal farther from the lines than we were

last week, but still within hearing distance of the big battle.

"This is undoubtedly the most beautiful part of Franec we heve becn in. If
one wes here to see scenery and wonderful landscapes he nould not have to go

farther than these hi1ls. Perhaps if it had been raining and we had miserable

weather as is customary for France this time of the year I vrould not have

seen the bright spots of this sleepy, peasant village, but the last two days

have been ldeal. Tha sun is warm but not hot and the nights frosty. Today

ls Thursday. we hiked ln here on Tuesday afternoon, and have hEd no El*=*o
work to do for the two days, except a faw odd jobs getting camp in shape and

caring for the upkeep. Of course the boys have bean delighted, and we have

been taking advantage of a much needed rest because the last couple of weeks

have been harder on ut than we are used to, and the watar in France, as you know,

ls bad, and sorne of the boys feel kind of poor as the result of all kinds of

water we had to drink in our travels. As soon as material arrives, I expect
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we wlll start work maklng a ncoop'! for German prisoners. Thie efternoon we

took a two hour hike under arms. I guess thie was to keep us from getting

lary and doggy.

I'There 1s not a great deal I can tell you ebout, but we hope to flnlsh thls

work very shortly and get back to our placa on the frsnt. The boys feel pretty

good to be able to have g week of work under shell fire and seeing so much

that you people have to be satified with reading about.

'I arn feellng great, and the Allies are giving tern snuss.*

Love--Hgwerd.o

The rnen felt rathet opoor' all. eight. I donrt believe there was one of

us who wasRrt terribly sick with dysentery. It was the worst attack any of

us had ever had; some of the naen didnrt get over the effects of it for severa|

weeks.

Our blllets were mostly barns, and the Corapany was scattered over qulte

an area. I was in what at ona tirne was a hayloft ar'rd slept on the floor on

old straw that had probably been there for oonths or maybe for years. Troops

had used it meny times before us, it was filthy and lousy, and after tho first
nlght all of us had fresh cooties; maybe they.were hatchlngs of our,'regu1arb",

but at any rate we blamed it on to the billets. Most of us took time out

again for temporary relief;.end boiled out.

Friday and Eatsrday of that week we etarted dlgglnE postholes for the

new prlson cege. Sunday was a free day, and in the afternoon we all got passes

and went to Bar-le-Duc. I found a publlc bathhouse, and for e franc I got

my first tub bath slnce.leaving home. I really enJoyed that thoraugh cleanlng.

Certainly I was a less fertlle fleld for the cootles for a few days at least.

Bar-le-Duc sras a tor*n of bbout l5r0g0 rnd rvas divided into two parts by

a transportatlon canal running from the Marne River to the Rhine. The torqn

had been Ehelled and bornbed and a few sf the buiLdings were in ruing.
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most of the posts for the flrst
and ran some of the wire, but by

and we put them to work.

strings of barbwire

the middle of the

Some German
prisoners
arrived

They put in the second row of posts around the square and strung the wire

to complete the job. We had a few guards from a Mllltary Potiee Company with

fixed bayonets and loaded rifles on the grounds during the construction, but

it wasn't necessary to have them. Those Fluns were contented with their pre-

dicament and cou'ldnrt be driven away. The lllar was over as far as they were

concerned, and they had gotten out of lt alive and didnrt care to get back

into it, They only worked nlne hours a day and Eot identical rations to us,

even to tabacco. We felt as if we were entirely too considerate for thern.

At times they seemed to have a better break than we although we dldn't care

to exchange places with them.

The stockade was about 200 feet square, enclosed by two rows of barb

wire strung on ten foot posts, the wires being about four inches apart making

it impossible for a man to escape through them. Guards were stationed at each
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corner of the stockade between the row of wires. Each had a clear vision in

tvro directlonsl and they never allowed the prisoners to even touch the inside

wires, thus preventing any posSlble wire clipplng. After the Huns finighed

bttildlng their own prislon camp, they were taken out each day to do road rryork

or other labors and then brought back agaln at nlght.

We left Nalves before the prisbners had built their barracks. At the

tirae, they were sleeping under a lean-to made of bouEhs with a roof of branehes,

boardse tinr or any piece of canvas or buildlng paper we eould get for them.

I never came back to Eee the cornpleted job.

$upervision of this stoekade construction didntt requlre many of our o$n

tn€hr Half the Corapany was Eent to $t. Aubin-sur*Aire for slmllar work, and

on Octobe" N, the balanee of us left by truck for $ouilly, and lt poured

rain all day. Immediately upon anlval we set to work bullding a barracks

for ourselves ln the mud and cold raln, but by flve otclock we didnrt have

it erected so found a place to sleep on the floor of a Freneh barraeks. It
has been a tamible day, worklng in raln coats and rubber boots. We were

wet and dirty but slept well. Flrst call brew at 5:45 the next day, and r

spent the morning digglng a drainage dltch around our new bamacks and in the

afternoon helped put up the orderly roora tent. That night we slept on the

floor of our new barracks. By the followlng night we had some straw to spread

on the floor that made us a little more comfortable.

The fourth day rny squad, the flfthr got orders to pack up lmmedlately.

We left for Fleury by truck and had noon mess at a Casual Camp there, then

started work erecting two steel barracks with the help of about sixty-g1r*
guarternagter men who had just come to Franee. Vrie also started a prisorr pen

with about fifty or sixty Gerrnan prisoners doing the labor. ste had no place

to sleep that nlght so made a shelter of panellng that was to be used for
baFackg. The weather was clear, so it was qulte comfortable. The next day

our creh' finished the banaeks, and rve moved in for the nlght.
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We had a lot of fun wlth those new quarternester troops. Everything was

so new end strange to thero, snd because they had only been over for two weeks,

and we had been therc for aiEht months, we certainly handed them a Line of

bull that would reake Paul Bunyan sit back and gasp. They narveled how we

were out there unEttached to show thera how to construct barracks and boss

German prisoners and then go over to a casual kitchen for grub and sleep

anywhere that we coul.d get cover--no offieers to boss us, no roll cal1, no

inspections, Just etght free soldiers of fortune, dirty and lousy.

The next day, we were told that their Major was coming, and because

theee were officerst quarters that we had built, we nould have to get out and

let them ln. $o we pitched our pup tents and went over to the lumber pile

and got eome of those panels for a floor. we had a peach of a camp set up,

four pup tents wlth rmoden floors; nothinE like it had ever been seen ln the

A.E.F. before, nor perhaps after.

The Major did come to town. He inspected our barraeks job, he Losked

over the stockader and German prisoners while we stood by with proper respect

to a high ranking officer and waited for the complirnents that were bound to

be uttered from so appreciative and wise man as he. But old Stone Face only

turned and growladn FWhere are you men sleeping?ri {Over there, sir, ln t}rose

pup tents. tt oletf s $ee them. n

We walked ovgr.

t'Who in Hell ever told you to use barrack panels for floors in a pup

tent? PulI them out of there and put thern back on that pile.n

"Yes str!!r f argued.

We sieed him up as an optoniated, conceited block head that had brought

his rnllitarism with htm from the States only two weeks ago and Just had to

have soraething to criticize to show authority. We decided to realJ.y glve him
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sonnething to cornplain about so moved back into the barrecksr hoping that he

would corne back later and kick us out of there, but much to our disappolntment

the offieers didn't move in, and we slept unrnolested all nlght.

Orders carne the next day for slx of us to pack up. Our Cornpany Ford

called for our packs after lunch, and we were told to start hiki.ng towards

Triaucourt where we would start in a new prt.son pen. We bununed a ride on a

truck to Nebecourt and walked the rest of the way, getting there about 3100 P.M.

tile located some nice billets in a vecant building and ate wlth a Military Police

Company.

The best news we got that night was that the M.P.rs didn't have breakfast

until 7:30; so we uould have to wait for them. The next morning it was 8115

before we started digglng post holes. By three orclock we decided we were

dolng prisoners'-of-wdr work and besldes we needed a bath, so knscked off and

inquired frorn the lyl.P.ts as to when we could clean up. They sent us over to

a French bathhouse. That took care of that day.

We expected the P,W.rs ln the next day, but neither they nor the rnaterlal

showed up whereupon we c€nt to digglng post holes again and finished at 2:30

and then decided we should 'rboil out( agaln. Thls done, we looked for

amusernent. The weather wag beautiful, warrn and clear. FJe gtrolled around a

blt and located some apple and pear trees with a llttle fruit left on them;

so we threw stlcks and climbed trees for the rest of the afternoon.

For the next two days we waited for material and the P.W.fsn but kept

our fingexs crossed in hopes that they wouldn't show up. One of our lieutenants

paid us a visit and brought our nonthrs pay. He got a big laugh at us sitting

around and pretending we wanted work but only sald that perhaps we had a few

days rest coming to u$. It was about dinner tlme, and he wanted to eat before

he left. We showed hlrn the rness halI, and he lnvited us all to slt dorryn et
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the table with hlm. Thls was most unusual for enlisted men to eat with an

officer. It was the only occaslon in my army experlence that it happened.

I always respected that man who figured it wasnrt much beneath his dignity

to assoclate a little more cl.osely with the men ln his command, who after

all were sacrificlng just as rnuch as he in serving thelr country and who in

clvil life might easily be his superior,

At ten the next rnornlng a truck came and plcked us up to take ue back

to Souilly, and we spent the rest of the day until ?;45 in the evenlng rldlng

across the country-side, plcklng up detachments of our Company wtro had been

out on assignments slmilar to ours.

It was novc October 31; the Huns were retreating fast. We knew the War

could not last much longer. Perhaps this was the reason for our being

recalled and our prlson camp work stopped.

For a few days we half-heartedly $orked on building ba*acks but were

glven tlme off for baths and bolling out cooties. Apparently the camp englneer

was not quite sure whether to continue bullding this carnp as we were a littte
too far behind the lines now for a practical location of the Flrst Arnny Head-

quarters.
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CHAPTER XVII

CHATEL CHEHERY AND RETURN

Ordcrs carne to us on November 4 to suspend all work on the camp at

Soull.ly and walt for further instructions. While walting we cleaned up the

barracks and policed the grounds and then were given commands to take a bath

in the camp shower building and boil out. It seems incredible, but each

corporal was held responslble for his squad gettlng a bath. Some of the

men didntt seem to care whether they ever got clean, and it took somebody to

force them to it. They had so many weeks of dirt and filth that they were

afraid they weuldnrt be cornfortable lf not coated with grime.

By November sixth, at 7:00 A.M. we were all set to go, but it was 9130

before a French truck train of ten cars pulled up, and we loaded in--twenty-

five men to a truck.

We headed northwest, our deetination, Chatel Chehery, to construct a

new First Arrny headquarters. That trip was a wonder to rne, single file at

e snail's pace, past fields fl1led with shell.-holes and barbwire entanglements,

trenches and dugoutsr villages that were crurabled to dust and bridges that

were blorrr ts bits and replaced with temporary wooden structures. AlonE the

Cousances Rlver through lppecourt, and then across the Aire River to Aureville

and Clermont. Utle were now back in the tenitory we worked in a rnonth ago,

continulng northwest along thr River to Yarennes and flnally to Chatel Chebery,

a town that the Amerlcans cleared October 9, the day after we had gone south

to Nalves,

The whole trip was only about thlrty-flve or forty miles; yet it was

three orclock in the afternoon before we flnall.y amived. The trafflc had

been teFlfic; the narrow shellrtorn roads were loaded wlth e neve!-ending

llne of troops and artillery. Thls was war, the final drive was on, the
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thunderlng cannonading a few mlles north was terrlfic; there was to be no time

for the Germans to rest. The Amerlcans trere advancing as lf one man; the

whole Western front wag rnoving, drivlng, puehing; the lluns were sn a dis-

orderly, panicky retreat. Surely they could not last lonE-

I was thrilled with pride to be one of the Yanks ln thlg great victory

drive.

Had the Kaiser ehanged his mind about nMight Makes Right?{ And was he

still saylng, "Me and God?n We would soon know.

My fifty franc bet of last summer was a clnch.

The day had been clear and bright, but we had been on a bumpyn dustyt

tlresome trip without any soon meali we $tere tlred, thirstyr and hungry. Soon

the cooks took eare of the hunger and thirst, but the early November sun was

sinking in the eouthwest when we started rbaking a gerious exploration trip

for a place to sleep.

There behind the beautiful massive French Chateau that German offlcers

had used for quarters and office for nearly four years and by the grace 6f

6od had been spared from complete ruiqwere Gerrnan soldier banacks. We

examined them, They were wooden, double-deck bunks, the straw still in them.

0n each bunk was the soldierfs name. We looked them over and selected the

narne that met our fancy. We had driven the Heinies out; they were on the

retreat--now to take thelr beds.

The top sergeantls whistle blew--"Attention, Men!" You are not to sleep

in these quarters but instead to unroll your packs and flop on the flrst

floor of the Chateau! As you were!"

{Hardwood floors lnstead of straw--what was the ldea? Maybe because

itfs clean and not lousy. Those damn officers made us take a bath and bolL

out yesterday. Now we have to keep nice and cl.ean like good boys."

First call was at 5:45 the next morning, and we worked arranging supplies
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and tools. The barracks were cl€aned out, and the straw burned. Everythlng

was in good shapol but-*6 courier pulled up on hls motorcycle, Etryherers the

Captain?"

He was dlrected to the chateau.

In a few moments the Top Klckrs whistle blew. "Attentlon Men!'r n0rders

from headquarters! Pack yor.lr tools and equipmenti ws are going back to Souilly.t'

t{e packed and walted. Rumors about an Armlstice being signed were cir-
eulated. Evening came. The north again llghted up with its golden red hew,

and flares rit the skyltne as if ln compllrnent to the big gunsr roag.

ilUnroll packs, We wil.l sleep here tonight.rt

sHuts! Where is the Euy that sald the War was ovst.t'

The following mornlng--roLl call, mess, orders for the day!

I'RoLl your packs and wait for transportation!"

We waited. Some of us went over to the ammunitlon dump and took some

ons-pounders apart, dumped out the pouder, exploded the caps---good souvenlrs,

Seven P.M. came--

FUnroll your packs--vye sleep here tonight!,'

At eleven the next day we finally piled into trucks for the return trlp.
We got to Souilly at four--nothlng to eat at noon and no dlnner untll 6:30 and

then only canned corned-beef, bread and coffee. Most of us were entirely

disgusted wlth our kitchen by this time. Nothing but corned-beef for four days.

Some of us went over to another outfit and got in the mass lina and had a good

feed.

When we came back, we didnft hesitate to telt the rest of the gang what

we had done and what we had to eat. This made them madder than ever, and there

was so much growllng eround the banacks that the sergeants got their heads

together and reported the incldent to the Captain who ln turn got after the

cooks. The company was threatenlng mutlny that night, but it was avertad with
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pronises of better grub.

The next day was Sunday, November 10, and we all felt a little better

after the announcement at revellle that there were to be no duties except the

usual routlne and that most of us could |rave the day off.

The real joy came wlth the A.E, F. edltions of the New York Herald and

Chicago Tribune officially announcing that an Armistlce had been signed and

that hostilities would cease at 11100 A.M. tomorrow.

First call was as usual that morning at 5:45. The usual heavy artlllery
fire continued on the north of uss and we went to work to complete some un-

finished bamacks we left last week. Sharp at eleven A.M. the firing ceased.

There was dead silence. We all stopped work for a moraent and lsoked in the

direction of the lines, then looked at each other. Yes, lt wss true. The

War was over.

I belleve they all felt as I did. Happy, but a quee!, sad feellng came

over me. $le had wonr I had lived through it, we wouLd be homa soon, and vislons

of hone ran through my mlnd. Victory--I was there to witness the closing of

the worldrs greatest War. I was part of lt. The folks at home must be very

happy, I wished they knew for gure that I was all right. They would be relleved

and could re&lly ceLebrate.

o0ome on, you birds! Are you golng to stand there all day? tdhat the

hell ls the rnatter with you. We got bamacke to bulld, We aln't through

just because them guns stopped." The big burly sergeant that yelled that out

felt Just a$ lye did but had to say sornething to overcorne his emotlon and pretend

that he was touEh enough to disregard $hat had just transpired.

He didnrt fool us any, but we went back ts work.

That nlght the offlcers Eave a party and dance ln town and-:&nvlted the

nurses and clvilian telephone operators. We were not only excluded but were

told to stay in carnp and keep out of town.
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Agaln we wete sore' and the things that were said about offlcars and

armY xegulations was sufficlent to wamant a whoi.esale shooting at sunrlse,

but as usual we took it. After all, we wanted to go horne, not to the guard

house.

One of our men had to celebrate a little so opened the door and fired
a flare gun; lt ltghted up the whole vlcinity beautifully, but before it lhad

hardly settled to earth, an officer that $ras a stranger to us pounced in the

rear door.

Somebody called "Attention.'i
Iile stood where we were, erect and rigid.

"Who fired that flare gun?r,

No answer.

"Who is the sergeant in eharge of this bamacks?"

"He 1g not here, sir, ' answered a line sergeant.

Rtrlhere is he?" came back the offlcer.

"In the latriner sir!n

"Tell-me wno fired that gun, or f will put the whole barracks under arxest.rf

"I arn eorry, slr, I donrt know.,'

nYoutxe a liar! tt

This seemed to settle the argument, but not the Lies. He walked the full
length of the barrecks and asked each man, "Do you know who fired that gun?,l

All the angwers were the same, nNo, sir! "
Upon reaching the other end of the bullding, he wheeled around.

'Youlre a damn bunch of lylng enElneers. You are under arrest. No one

ls to leave this barracks.it

The door slarnmed and out he went.

Frorn,'under a blanket came the gun, and into a bamacks bag for safekeeplng.
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We all laughed.

Liers all? Yes, and all for one.

The incident was eloeed. Our Arrristice D$y celebration was ovcx. $oon

taps bl.ew and we quleted down.

nltJe ought to be horne soon. God bleEs elvlllan llfe. tfhen I get nay

discharge, f sure ae hell yrill tell the world what I think of the ar&y.'

SLeep finally came after hours of beautlful visions of home and a happy

life to corne--only a few weeks and 30O0 miles to go.
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CHAPTER XVIII

AFTER THE .ARMISTICE

fVe stayed at First Army Headquarters in Souilly until Decernber 8, A11

unnecesssry construction was stopped; however,we always managed to putter

away at somethtng. I spent a few days workfogft,he cemetery behlnd the

evacuation hospltal. Up to this time, there had been very little opportunity

for such Jobs, br:t now we made a nice walk around lt and put up a flagpole,

made several new white crosses and fenced it all in. It was real.ly very

nice looking when our work was completed.

I was very happily surprieed at nson Sunday, November 12, when my

brother Bill walked in unexpectedly. I knew that he was with the Red Cross

and in France. He had written to me frorn Neufchateau on October 1. I received

this on the 24th and answered lt lmraediately. My letter reached him, he told

rne, on November 12. Censorshlp on my Letters was still very strlct at the

time of rny writing. It was inpci6stble for me to get inforraation to hlm

regardlng our location. He had told me where he wa$. That was permissable

because he was not ln the Zone of Advance. So ln reply to hirn, I sirnply

said, "I am S kllometers by alr north by northeaEt from you on the road to

Verdurn. If you can get away, come by way of Bar-le-duc.r' This didntt reveaL

any military secrets, but wlth thoee directions, he couldnrt possibly mlss,

but for fear he might waste too much time asklng guestions 6fter he got up

in my vlcinltyo I went aheed telling about what we were doing and descrlbed

the peculiar round roof-metal barracks we were constructing, Thls made it
comparativel.y easy although he spent most of the morning drlving one hundred

kilometers in that Model T. Ford touring car lsoking for me.

It was noon when he emived, and we walked out to his car and got hls

rnesE kit and he ate wlth us.
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t{e had a package for me from home and also had two cartone of cigarettes

he had saved for me. Two packages a week were retioned to hirn, and not being

a smoker he put thern aside untll the day he found me. I certainly was El.ad

to get them and was especlally careful not to let any of the other men see

thdm. I slipped thern in my pack unnotlced.

I went to the orderly room and got a pass for the afternoon so that I

cotrld leave camp. The two of us took the car and drove north to Dun*Sur-t/leuge.

We traveled over secondary roads running through the Argonne forest. Dun is

about twenty mlles northwest of Verdun and was recaptured by the Anerlcans

a few days before the .{rmistice. This was truLy a sight-seeing trip for me

and one that few raen have taken for pleasure. The litter of battle 1ay

untouched as salvage troops had not yet had the time to go through and gather

the discarded equlpnent and ordinance, rifles, gas-masks, shel1s, smashed

cannon and tanks of both armieg lay in the flelds, barbed wlre entanglements

smashed and snarled, shell hsles and rnud, remains of trencheE and forests.

These were the battleflelds of six days ago--i slght that will always rernain

vivid in my memory. In Dun, we met the l5lst Artillery, a Minnesota Natlonal

Guard outflt of the Rainbow Division, on the way back. Tlred and weary,

but happy--they had done a good job.

We were like klds turned loose in Grandrnars attic and so had taken a

lot of time ln reachlng Dtrn. It was dusk when nre pulled into the deeerted

town. On the way home we took the roaln highway along the east bank of the

Meuse Rlver. How different it wae frorn the highways of a few days ago. Ho

troops on forced marches now. No line of ammunitlon trucks or ambulaneeg,

The roads were dark and lifeless. Village after village we passed ln the

black of early , our magnet{ headlights glarlng brightly on the

dovm grades and dirnming to near extinctlon on the hills; yet until this week

the road had seen no headllghts at all for over fsur !€arsr I had not geen
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one myself for eight months. It seemed strange and difficult to belleve that

headlights were again permissable.

We ws're without raaps, and a qood portlon of our driving yeas gu6es-work.

We came to what seemed geveral kilometers of camouflaged road with green

burlap strung across the hlghway on wires about twenty feet above the earth.

From a short distsnce away thls cornpletel.y obscured the road and rnade perfect

cover for the raarching treops and vehiOles. After passlng under this, we

came to the ruins of a larger town, one lone soldier walked the roadsida.
nWhere are we, Buddy?n I asked,

rVerduno, he called back.

"Blll'rr r said, ,this ls what is left of the city that has been sieged

for four yeals but never taken. What a pity it lsnit daylight."

hle crossed the Heuse Rlver again and continued south to souilly. rt

\_ had been a delightful day. I got a bunk for Blll ln our barracks and put him

up for the night.

After breakfast tne next morning we jacked up the rear wheel of the Ford

and spun the crank. The nights were cold now and below freezing. pest

experience had taught us that thls was the siraplest way to get the cold motor

lnts action. At 7s30 he was on his way, but before going I had agreed to

attempt to get my discharge ln France, and he and I would go home tegether

by clrcling the globe,

Latrlne sursors were circuLating fast now as to what our company would

do- Everything imaElnable happened to us by the great dreamlng master minds

that were supposedj.y in the know.

our barracks bags were returned to us; we had left them, you rernember,

ln St. Dezier on September 26. Now we: were to salvage all equlprnent that was

\:' not in A condition or that was extra and not needed.
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Followlng this we were called into formation and told that thirty-five

men from each of our seven companies in the regiment would Eo to make up an

engineerlng corlpany to be eent into Germany.

The narnes were called. I was thankful mine was not among them. I wanted

to go around the world wlth 8i11, or else directly home--but not hidden away

for possibly monthg to cone ln Germany.

For a week, we did light drill, had lnspections, and got all set for

something--nobody knew what. The awaited announcement came officially from

the officers, nAny trip to Germany has been given up, We expeet to leave

for home soon.t'

Thanksglvlng Day aerived. It was the first that I had ever spent away

frora home, and with the rainy raw day with nothing to do to kill tirne, lt
bvas vely lonesome. There was no use trying to kid myself, I was homesick.

Memorles of happy farnily gatherings at home ran through my mind--there had

been many of them in the past. I appreciated them now, Turkey, cider, pl.um

pudding used to be taken for granted. What I wouldnrt give to be horae again,

lf only for the day.

The Mess Sergeant splurged fol noon dinner and duE into that much coveted

mess fund and bought lamb. We had mashed potatoes and gravy, canned peas and

corn, wlth bread and jam to go with lt, apple ple and cheese to top it off.

It was e flne feed for the army, and we had all we wanted to eat, but it Laeked

the flnishlng touches and all the nice extras that my sister Gladys or Mother

could have added to it to rnake lt a feast. However, we were all pleased and

happy with what we had. No supper was Eerved--ho turkey bones to plck on or

left-over salted nuts or candy mints.

This day wag officlally set aside as Dadrs Christmas letter day. AII

censorship was off, and we were all urged to urite home to Dad and tell hlm
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all about it. I wrote mi.ne, starting from the voyage over up to date, This

was the flrst time ln nlne months overseas that I could tell. him what town I

was ln or where we had been, for troops in the advance sector were shielded by

strict censorbhip. The troops in central or southern France in the hservice

of $upplyn had no secrets as to location to keep from the enerny so could wrlte

in detall without fear of censorshlp. Some of them, not being particularly

proud of thelr predicament, r,rrote thrilLing letters home about thelr recent

battle, not realizing that there was a censorshj.p in the advance zone, and

if they had been in an engagement, they couldnrt have toLd about lt. For the

folks at home, it was a dead give-away, and they knew that actually their boy

was eafe from harm ln the 5.0.S.

We became restless and irritable. We didn't seem to be getting anywhere

with light fatlgue, maxches, and dri11s. The officers were undoubtedly

becomlnEn a ]lttle nervous for fear their idle or practically idle men would

make trouble, so they did all that was posslble to keep us contented. Trips

to Verdun and the battlefields were arrnaged for us--half the company went one

day and half the next day. I enJoyed it immensely. We went through the ruins

of the Cathedral and walked the streets of the town, then got back in our

trucks and went a few mlles out to the trenches. We were allowed pleaty of

time to wander tlrrough them and gain first-hand information of their construction,

the trenches that were manned by spirited Frenchmen that for four years used

as their battle cry, "They shall not pass.f'

The next week Sunday, December 1, four of us got a pass to go to

Bar-le-Duc. We qot the namow gauge railroad at 6:00 A.M. and amived there

at 9:00. Later in the nnorning our company truck left Soullly with about fifteen
men for the same trip. We rnet them at 7:00 P.M. and cane back to camp with them.

We moved lnto the new bamacks we had Just completed. They were much

Larger and more comfortable than the otd ones--then, too, it took our minds
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off the great deeire to go home. We at }east moved. We were a little rnore

in the center of actlvlty now, the Commissary nearby and the Y,h!.C.A. next

door. By the end of two days we were all settled and had partitioned off

rooms in the officers quarters and bullt them a latrine anyone would be proud

to own.

For sorne reason our morale fell pretty low that evenlng. Perhaps we

felt as if things were being bullt entirely too permanent and prospects of

getting horne soon were bad. The Y.M.C.A. was having some sort of entertainment

for a special group, I have forgotten what the occasion was, but at any rate

we were not invlted; so w€ lay around on our bunks talklng over the whole

disheartening conditlonsl getting more upset and unhappy all the while. The

rnerriment next door was annoying and gave our agitators more arununition to

prove that we were being mistreated and abused.

Just about the tlme we reached an all tlrne low, one of our raen ran in

from outslde. 'rDo you guys know what that G.D. Y.M.C.A. is dolng?"

"They got some Boche prlsoners over there entertalnlng thEt crowd. Thatrs

them singing now. Did you hear the hand the dlrty pups got on their last song?

On top of that, the Y ls feeding runa csokies and chocolate bars and gave thern

each a package of cigarettes. Werve been in this God-forsaken country for

nine rnonths on rcount of them damn Heinles and now the Y is feedlng ,ern for

nothlng and they never geve us anything free yet. We ought to blow the dump

Bp. Letts do some applauding ourselves.r'

With that the entire baracks set up a terrlble racket of boos and cat

calls. You could have heard lt a kiloneter away. What effect it had on the

party next door I donrt know, but it was only a matter of two or three minutes

before a strange lieutenant charged through the door. Everyone saw hfun, but

no one called nAttentlon!" lle had to do that himself. He got it and started
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in on a masterly lecture, first for not showtng proper respect for an officer

and then about our rudef,ess and poor sportsmanshlp and how these prlsoners of

war had been ordered te do thls entertaining. He talked for a couple of

rnlnute*. He couldnrt have done better if he had rehearsed thls whoJe thing.

I had to agree with him in general, but hls trouble nas that he had lost his

temper and didnrt know that what w6 were really sore about was the the *Y"

had given something to eat to Germans when we had never gotten anythlng but

unltlng paper in all our sronths in France.

He ended Ep by saylng, n0ne rnote disrespectful nolse out of here and

I will report you all to your captaln. Thatrs all. At saserF He turned to

go out, but Just before the door closed behind hlm someone yelled, FNuts to

you, you shave tail!

He swung back like a buLlet, F$lho said that?" tfl demand to know who

said that.F

Al1 was quiet.

rlf the man who said thet has got a gut in hls body, he will step forward.i

Maybe he didnrt have any guts, but he had some brains anyway. l,lo one

stepped forward.

rYour commandlng offlcer will handle this", wero his finat remarks, and

he went out.

From then on we showed no dlsrespect. If that stuff next door was arnusing

those folks, lt was 0.K. with usn and after all if anybody could get something

for nothlng out of the Y, then more power to tem. lt{e couldnrt do it. }{e

sang a few of our good $ongs with dirty verses, just to show the Y.M.C.A. that

thelr lnfluence hadnrt done qs any good. !{e didnrt get any coraplaints, so

got disgusted and went to bed.

Slhen reveille blew the next morning and we llned up on the company street

for roll call, a sign was on ttre Y.M.C.A.r$ closed dosr
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German Prisoners

We bid you wel.corae

Hot chocolate--cookles

and cigarettes free

Amerlcan Y.M.C. A

It stayed there until the Y opened at nine. No one asked questlons. No one

admitted anything. Nothlng about the night before was mentloned by our

offlcers--the lncident was cLosed--we had srnart officers.

The following day the Col.onel dropped lnto town from somewhere. We

wondered if he knew abor,rt what had happened nlght before last. We hadnrt

seen him for nnonths. lt{hy today? But if it had been reported to hirn, he dldntt

mention it to us. He only called for a full inspection at ten orclock and

then had it announced that we s'ere leaving tomomow for Givry-en-Argonne

fifteen or twenty miles southeast to join the other six compantes of the

regiment, Stock soared up--latrine rumors fl.ew fast--boysr we are on our way

home this tlme for sure.

At 7:30 in the evening Bill surprised me again by driving in from

Neufchateau. He was on hls way to Varennes to see Monroe Seversen from home

who was statloned there wlth the 30lst Tank Corps Company A and wanted me to

go along ln the morning. The whole thing looked hopeless to me because of

our movlng the next day; but we carefully thought cut what I was to tell the

captain ln order to get a pass. I went to the orderty room and took Bill wlth

rller tlie got to see the captain, and after saluting, I introduced hlm to Bill
and told my story.

'rTayler, we are movlng to Glvry tomomow, you know that."

'Ye$, sir. I wilt pack and put alt my equipment in the Ford and report

to you at Givry tomorrow night before taps."
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"Is that a promlse?"

"Yes, sir ! t'

"I donrt recall ever having any trouble with your" he

to try something. Come ln the morning and get a pass for

two boys and your frlend have a good time.tl

We went back to the barracks and visited until taps.

said. t'I tm golng

the day. Hope you

Bill took the vacant

lower bunk under me.

After roll cal.l and breakfast we threw my pack on the back seat and left.

We found Severson at ten A.M. just as he was comlng off guard duty. SJe looked

over hls tanks wlth him and took some pictur€eo

I posed for
plcture at
Varennes

Lucklly he was able to get a pass out of camp for the four hours between

guard mountsl and the three of us started out on another sightseeing tour

through rniles of battleflelds to Montfaucon. Here we spent a great deal of

time taking plctures and exploring ruins. The town wae Leveled off, not even

a wall of a bullding standing.
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Bill and I
found a German
machine Eun
at Montfaucon

We got Severson back at two orclock all right but stayed there until

3;30. 8111 and I drove back through C1ermont, St. Menehould, and then to

Glvry. It was 5:00 P.M. when we pulled into town. I located the cornpany

without difflculty and found the captain. The usual click of the heels and

a snappy salutel "Slr, Private Tayler reports for duty."

He looked at me with an expression of great relief, and yet I couldnft

help but notice that certain something that showed he was proud of hls good

j udgment.

fMy Godr back ahead of time and sober as a judge. I knew thatrs what

wor.rld happen. Did you see your friend from home and did you have a good time?"

hYes, sir. *

'Have you and your brother eaten yet?r'

t,No, gir.,t

'The two of you get in the mess line lf it lsntt too late; if it is, tell
the kitehen I said to feed !ou.r

f{e ate, and tsi}I went on his way to Neufshateau.

There were some wonderfully happy days in the Army. r wouldntt have

missed them for anything.
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CHAPTER XIX

wErf ARE. OFGAN r ZATIONS

There erere several welfare organizations serving American troops in

France. I never knew how many, but any of them were good to contact, and

we qll felt free to use the facllities of any of them. They all dld grand

service, but, of courss, most of ug were rnore familiar with the Y.M.C.A.

than any other organlratlon except, perhaps, the Red cross. The y., r

have since learned frorn authentic sources, had 51861 workers serving them

and the Red Cross 51500. The Knights of Columbus 800 and the Salvation

Arnny 200r the Y.I4.C.A. with 136. The Jewlsh Welfare Board with 68 and the

Asrerican Library AsEociation with 20.

There was no question but what the Y.M.C.A. was the "Goatl' organieatlon

of the entire group. Much deserved and undeserved criticism was heaped upon

itr but a large percentage sf that was because the men ln the army did not

know that the work of all organieations was dletrlbuted to prevent duplication

of effort overseasr The Red Cross was concerned primarlly with the woundedn

the ill, and transients, whlle the Y.M.C.A.t$ contacts were mostly with the

well in camps. Thls prevented duplicatlon at one polnt and neglect in another,

but very few soldlers knew this and as a result the y, got a lot of hheat"

for not visiting the hospitals and feeding stray men. I did my share of

complaining and bell.yachlng about the Y., but et the same time it vrould have

been a tough war wlthout them. However, they made several serious mistakes.

Tha worst was when they accepted General Pershing's request to operate the

Canteens. Thls gave them nothing but grief and unpopularity. Getting supplies

was difficult, and to get them ln sufflcient quantities was lmposslble, and

to sell them at thelr delivered cost naturally boosted the selling price to
a point where we believed they were proftteering. They were about as popular
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as a store that never has what you want and limits your purchases to one or

two when you want a dozen and then soaks you on the prlce because of the

scarcity.

Their unpleasant reputatlon also came from the poor manegement of the

Canteens at certain places. The selectlon of secretaries in some lnstances

$iere very unfortunate, the men in charge rnay have been willing and honest but

certainly were not quallfled for a job that required the neeessity of deallng

with large groups of soldiers. ft was unfortunate for the Y. that more

conslderation cor:1d not have been given to their personnel. Perhaps some of

these secretaries also practiced too much care for the moral welfare of the

soldiers.

The crownlng blow-up catne when gift clgarettes were sold in the Canteens.

This later developed to be the fault of the quartermarter 6T factory but not

the Y. The New York Sun and the Chicago Tribune ralsed funds by popular

subscription in their respective territorles to buy clgarettes for the boys

in France, The cigarettes were purchased, and tn each package was a note saying

It was distributed free by the newspaper readers, then shipped in eare of the

Quartermasters in France. ft was clairned that there wes no identlfication

raark on the outslde case of the cartonsl so when the Y. purchased clgarettes

from the Quartermaster, the order was fllled with thoso that were lntended for

free distribution. When the package was opened by the soldlets and they found

evldence that they were intended for a gift, they very naturalty sald

uncompllmentary things about the Y.M.C.A. In a few days the explanation carne

otttr but the danaage was done even' thouEh the Y. offered to give a free package

to anyone who claimed to have purchased a $ift package. But in spite of everything

that we ceuld complain about, I appreclated all the comforts and help that I
accapted frorn them. f enjoyed thelr writing and readlng roonts and entertalnrnent

in thelr atlditoriums and the diverelon and reet in their huts during many lonesome

L
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evenlngs and ftee days. Certainly I am not prone to condernn any one orEanieation

because of the actions of a few of lts membsrs.

V{e allr at one tlme or another, enjoyed the benefits of the welfare

Organizatlons, All of them were for Service to el1 with entire dlsregard foe

religious faith or creed. Surely I an safe ln saylng that all the men of the

A.E.F. appreciated greatly the efforts and untirlng energy supptied by the

men and v,omen of our group of Welfare Organiaations; they were fine folks and

had a real place wlth the A.E.F. but if the need ever arises again, I hope

that it will be posslble for a vast improvement in Canteen Servioe. f appreciate

that war supplies must have preference over cigarettes and candy bars, but

neverthelesg Wars cannst be won by a morale busted Arrny. We muet make every

possible effort to keep the Canteen shelves properJ.y fi11ed. Soldiers are

perfeetly wllling to pay the customary prlce for anythlng they desira, but our
\-- difficulty was getting things at any prlce, If we are to keep our troops happy,

we mugt raake a few of these luxuries, that bacome aLmost necessitles, available,

even lf the civil.ians at home must go wittrout, or substitute.

You have heard it said that, "An Army travers on its stomach,', but

Robert Service had somethlnE when he wrote,

"Be sure that a bloke

Has plenty to smoke

If you want him to fight your Warslr'
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CHAPTER XX

CHRI$TI{AS IH GMY-EN-ARGONNE

l{e were flrmly convinced that our move to Givry was a move towards home.

Certainly there could be no more work for an Englneer Corps in France, and

if there was, it seemed reasonable that the outflts that had been over only

a few months wou1d do it, and we could sai{. Our job surely was done. All

cornpanies of the raglment, except A and B, were in Givry, and they would be

with us ln a few days just as soon as they completed sorne uork in Bar-Sur-Aube;

then we would de-louse, receive new equipment, and start for home. We expocted

that in a weekrs time we would be on the move.

Stock soared so high that I could easlly dope it out that we wou1d,

conservatively speaklng, be on the high seas in three weeks, and posslbly be

in New York on New Years Eve. And, why shouldnrt we? Captain Dlehl had

announced that our work in France was completed, and the balance of our time

over there would be in drill, preparatory to sailinE. The first week passed.

We drilled every day Just as we did back in Devene. It rained every day, and

we got wetl our rain coats, whlch we claimed were made of wlndovFshade material,

leaked. We were wet end cold all the tlme. We hated drlll, our food was not

anything to brag about. Darkness came early, and the evenlngs were lonE, but

the rnlrage that distinctly showed a transport sailing west wlth us aboard held

up our splrits for the time being.

Glvry wouldnrt have been a bad place for a short stop. The Germans had

left all the bulldings lntact when they retreated out of thera ln 1914. The

town was small and not populated by nearly the number of lnhabitants it
origlnally housed, but now out 1100 men requlred every available building.

barn, and stable for bl11ets. I was quartered with about a dozen men on the

ground floor of a stone barn.
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There v'/as a I'Foyer du Soldat" l.n town, but no staff in charge so

consequently, no canteen, but the buildlng proved acceptable as a clubhouse.

Our Chaplain, Rev. Muston, showed several movies and held servlces on Sunday.

Several boxing matches were held in the evening when we put on a "home talent"

show.

The town
square of
Glvry

There was no Y.M.C.A. or Red Cross hut, but we didn't deserve a Y.M.C.A.

after all the cussing we had given them in the past few months. Just the same,

we now realieed that maybe they werenrt so bad after all.
Bill dropped ln on the night of December 10 just as we were feeding. I

was on K.P. dlshlng out food so told him to get in the chow llne. He was on

hls way to Neufehateau f,rom Bar-le-Dllc, and as he didnrt have to report until
morning, declded to spend the night with me, but we didnrt have an extra bunk,

so he had to unroll hls bed roi.l on the cement floor along side my bunk.

t/le had a nice visit that evening, and I told hlm of our expected plans -
that I couldnrt get my dlscharge ln France so weuld get home long before him,

as he had to stay until July to cornplete his year enlistrnent period. This
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would undoubtedly be our last tlme together in France, and I wouldnrt see hlm

agaln unttL he go home in about six months.

The tyeo of us got up a llttle early the next mornlng and dressed by

candlellght in that damp French billet; then I got him somethlng to eat in the

kltchen and saw him off at 6:30 just as flrst call blew.

More days passed, nore raln, more dril}. The morale gradually was slipping

,r "offt"ial" latrine rumors spread throughout the regiment. The story that was

most generally accepted was that through sorne mlstake we had come to Givry

instead of to Brest, that our sailing date had been set but that we had lost

out on it because we dldnrt show up, We would have been nearly home now if

our command hadnrt bungled things. As lt ls, we will have to get another date

whlch will be at least two months from now.

The men were starving for news and swallowed almost anything that circulated.

It was kind of fun but cruel to start your own story and see in what distorted

condltlon it got back a few hours later.

WelI, v;e couldnrt drlll forever. We knew our stuff pi.enty well to get

by if we had to parade in New York or some other place, and that's all we wanted

to know; after all, the War was overo This was no time to be drilllng; we were

going back to clvtlian llfe; but 1100 men canrt be idle; so do you know what

we did? We drllled on a competltive basis,

Some ingenious offlcer, maybe the Colonel himself, decided to have the

companies pxepare for a regimental review before him a week hence, and "a11

oux men in each company should do hls best to uphold the high standard of his

respective company because the best-drlILed company after one week would not

only lead the reglment in revlew before the Colonel but should al.so be honored

and prlvileged to carry the colors!"

We took to it with about as much enthusiasm as a farm horse to the plow;

but we entered the competition whether we wanted to or not and were terribly
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humlllated at the end of the week when it was announced that our Company had

won; but we had some hope of redeeming ourselves when it was further announced

that the other companies should not become discouraged but should go out with

more determinatlon than ever now to win because next week we will have anothar

competitlve drill, and the winner will again be the eseort company for the

regiment.

We lost our privilege, reputation, and titLe in one week and nevel reEained

tt. Company F took the honors. It was fine with us. We didnrt want to be

best in anything.

To add to the spirit of competition, six men were to be selected from each

company by its captain. These men urere to go into a Manual of ,{rms cornpetltive

drill sdth the best from the other conrpanies. I was selected es one of the

six from Company E and e,e etarted to practice. I donrt remember that anything

developed from this brain-chlLd; I doubt lf we ever had the competltlve drlll
because of other things to do. The idea of course was just a tirne klller, and

if lt did that, it had acconpllshed its.purpose.

For the first few days the reElment malntained the Milltary Pollce detail

in the town, but thls was displaced by a I'Reglmental Guardt' which entered upon

lts dutles each day wlth a formal guard mount held in the village square in

front of the Church. Eaih corapany took turns in supplying the daily guard.

We put electric lights in the vlllage streets, the eurrent being supplied

by two salvaged generators. I donrt know hown when, or where we salvaged them,

but we had them. That was the important thing.

It was Eettlhg near Chrlstmas now, and our rnorale had sunk to deepest low,

Y{e had not seen the sun for tws weeks. We were always damp and cold; and with

rain most of the time, our clothes practically rnildewed on us. The weather

was miserable; we were dlscouraged and blue; el1 were homesick and terribly
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tlred and weary of the whole mess. The War was olreri our job wa6 done. We

had been araeng the flrst to arrive in France - surely we deserved consideratlon.

But there wasnrt anything we could do except bitch abeut itrand believe me, my

outfit knew how to do that.

It snovred on the day before Christmas. The flrst I had ever seen ln

France, but lt melted raptdly, for along in the afternoon the sun came out for

the first tirne in Decernber,

Chrlstmas Eve mall came tn, and most of us got our ChriEtraas boxes from

home with some letters. This naturally brightened things up for a while. The

boxes, I am sure, had been ln Camp for several days, but were kept frsm us

until Christmas Eve, a nice thing to do, and ltm glad it was done becau$e v.'e

were espeelally dosn-hearted at the tirne. You see it was at retreat that nlght

that it was announced the Colonel wanted a revlew - a blg Christmas review -

before him at 8:30 the next morning,

Rlght after breakfast on Christmas day, my pal Bentley from ChicaEo and

I went to the orderly room and asked for a pass out of town for the rnoenlng.

Much to our surprise we got lt and hurried back to the billets to tel1 the

others how ts get out of the review, and as we left on a dog trot down the

road, a long line formed at the orderly room door.

When we got back for dinner at noon, we learned that our captain had

issued passes to about three-fourths of the Company before he flnally quit

wlth the remark, I'Holy srnoke! Somebody has to represent Company E in the

review. "

For dinnerr we had pork, canned eorn, mashed potatoes, carrots, turtle
soupr two chocolate bars, two packages of cigarettes each, and thirty gallons

of beer. Not a bad dinner but lt was a poor excuse for a Christmas, stationed

thtse in a small village, almost deserted, with absolutely nothlng to do or
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read. If we even had had a Y.M.C,A. or Red Cross hut to visit, we should

have been quite content, but you can take my word for it, we were all as home-

sick as is humanly possible. It was a frightful, lonely day. A church service

would have given me a lift, -h*t"-{'hadnrt"been te-*."rettgious 'sditttce-s'tncs."tast

February*oii*the""transport. I don't know wl-rere our chaplain was that day.

In a day or two we had something new to talk about. It was announced

that 250 new Gillette razors had been stolen out of the Supply Sergeantts

quartere. There was a new razor for every man in the Company, but they had

somehow disappeared. The mystery of the mlssing razo!$ was never unraveled.

No one knew anything about them untll years later at a reunion 1n Mlnneapolis

when it was brought up again. r'Who stole those raeors?" One of the men

stood up. 'flisten fel1owsr" he saidr'nI stole the razors back ln Givryr 250

of therlrand I swapped them with a Frog for two gallons of wine. It was an

inside single-handed job, and I drank all the wine myself."

Fresh rutnors again started to circulate - something must be behind thern.

Then followed pack and rifle lnspections, equipment check-up, and then I was

put on a detall of about twenty men to build bunks down on the railroad loading

platforms to be installed in boxcars. At 5100 P,M. all the men except me were

sent back to their billets, but I was left on guard duty until. seven ofclock

watching our tools, equlprnent and new bunks. When my reli.ef arived, I;.looe

went back to the old barn to sleep after flrst raidlnE the kitchen.

We were all ready again at seven the next morning to install the bunks,

but lt wag two ln the afternoon before the rallroad cars came in. We hurrted

to set up the bunks, two three deckers at each end alrowing sleepinE

accomodations for twelve at a time. Forty men were to be assigned to a car;

so by sleeping ln three eight-hour shifts, we would nearly make it.
It was still ralning hard at flve orclock, Decernber 30, when we finally

left Givry-on-Argonner soaking wet and weary, but happy that at last we were

on our way. Companies A and B would board the train tn a couple of hours at

Bar-sur-Aube.
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Thlrty-slx American freight cars and one French and one German cornpartment

'!, car for the officers, pulled by an Amerlcan locomotive and driven by an Amerlcan

traln crew, left the yards. Our generators had been tnstalled, so that each

car was lighted by e)-eclricity. Givry was left ln darkness. A stove was also

set up in each car for heat, and one car was equipped for the kitchen. We were

set up to travel ln comfort, and we did travel comfortably all nlght. I had

laid clalm to one of the bunks long before $,e pulled out and slept soundly.

I was dead tired, and thoughts of horne made rne contented to crawl off by myself

and sleop rather than 1lsten to the idle chatter of fatigued, war-weary,

homesick men, 1500 of them on that train representing every state ln the union,

every natlonallty, every religion, and every walk of llfe, but a1l wlth the

same hope and prayer: FDear Lord, may we march dlrectly from the train to

the transport. tt
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CHAPTER XXI

BREST AGAIN

The last day of 1918 was spent travellng through beautlful rolllng

country and passing through many quaint villages. Breakfast had been served

at 5t. Florentlnen and all day we traveled on that meal. fn the evening the

train stopped at Donzy, and we had dinner--a terxible disappointment, not

nearly enough to eat; and as the train pulled out and we wexe forced to climb

back into our cars, our appetites were far from satisfied. The train started

so suddenly that twenty-four men from Company F didnft have tirne to get

aboard. Later a Railroad Transportatlon Officer saw that they got dinner and

put them on a passenger train for Bourges. Here they had an opportunity to

attend New Yearrs services in the Cathedral. They dldnft arrive in Brest until

two days after us and had a great time. They were still sticking to their

story that it was purely accidental that they got left to Doney,

At midnight, our "Special" had traveled as far as Vierxon, where a

French military band was playing the Marseillaise. tsefore morning, we passed

Glevres, and early in the morning we went through Tours. At Chateau-du-Loir

we stopped for breakfast. A two hour stop was made at te Mans at noon. At

midnightr St. Breiue was passed, and at noon of the second day we made a stop

on the stone viaduct which spans the deep valley in which lies the town of

Morlalx.

During these tran days we were reilly very hungry. We hand't had enough

to eat. 1i{e all complained, of course, but some of the men took actlon. As

the train went slowly through towns that had government army ratlon plles,

forty or fifty men would jump off the train, grab whatever was convenlent,

and throw it into the cars, where waiting hands would catch it. I never hope

to see anything like it agaln ln my life, especially when we passed bread
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piled like cord wood near the tracks and ready for shtpment. At least one man

from each of our thlrty-six cars ran parallel to the train, snatching bread

from the plle and in one motlon threw it into hls car. My car plcked up

abost thirty }oavEs in as many seconds. If all cars dld as welI, we must have

pulled sornething ever a thousand i.oaves of bread eff that plle. Men are hungry

khen they steal bread, but we picked up a sack of potatoes somewhere also.

Sonneone was always frying potatoes from then until we reached Brest. This

idea of steallng got to grow on us. It wagagreat idea; so when we stopped at

a station for E few moments while the train men got orders, the boys would

walk around the platform and slze up the express.

Our troop train
stopped on the
Morlaix viaduct

After they declded what was food, they would casualLy etand by it, and es the

trein started, grab lt and run for thelr car. This gave us plenty of food but

not a very balanced dlet. Our car got a whole clothes basket filled with

sumner sausage. He swapped part of it udth the fellows that got all Jam

and more sf lt to a car vqith three cases of eggs. Let there be no mie-

understanding, we would have been hungry, very hungry, lf lt had nst been
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for the nimble flngers of our providers.

food, but you can bet your bottom dollar

knorv u*rere food is.

WeIl-fed soldiers wiIl not steal

that hungry onec will eat if they

Aftar three ntghts and days, we atrived in Brest on January 2 at 3:00 P.M.

Most of ue thought thet we might march rlght to the transport wharfs, but

instead we were handed cold corned beef by our cooks for dinner, and the Red

Cross gave us each a cup of hot ehocolate. That was all for that day as far

as food was concerned because after some delay we were ordered lnto Cornpany

formatlon and preceded by the band and the regimental. colors, marched three

miles through the pouring rain to Camp Pontaneeen.

We were surprised at the immensity of the camp. lshen we had Left it
last March, lt consisted practically of only its nucleus, the old stone

barracks built by Napoleon. Now lt was a beehive of activity. Hundreds of

barracks had been built, a large hospital had been constructed, troop kitchens

were built, traffic was heavy, roads were ln terrible condition, and duck

board walks q{ere ln process of being laid to keep marching troops or.rt of the

ankle cbep nnud.

We were assigned to barracks. Except for leaky roofs they were as good

as we could have built oursel"ves.

On the morning of January 3, we got our first bird's eye view of the real

conditions at Camp Pontanezen and found it anythlng but a cheerful proapect.

The camp had been started in October to provide a receiving carnp wlth a capacity

of 100n000 men to be able to handle the Large number of rnen arriving thete

from the States. The work had been delayed and handicapped by the shortage

of transportation, equipr*ent, and material due to the fact that soon after the

beginning of the Allied Offensive, aL1 available trucks, tools, equipment, etc.,

were sent to the front from all parts of the S.O.S. After the signing of the
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Armistice, the carnp was needed even more urgently for the flow of troops in

the opposlte direction, and all available troops were being used to complete

lt. Roads were fast becoming lmpassable. The water supply, the sewer system,

llghting, drainage, walks, mess ha1.ls, kitchensn and a meter gauge railroad

had all been started, but none was ready for use. Thousands of men were

worklng day and nlght to provlde quarters for the hundreds of thousande who

were to come after them. In the constant January rains end the tramping of

so many menr the whole camp becane a sea of mud, and lt was ln the mldst of

this we found ourselves that morning. Prospects of going imrnediately home

vanished; we were stuck in Brest and knew lt.
D€talls were put to work on a1l concelvable work. I was sent wlth one

to report at the unloadi.ng platform, but the lieutenant we were to report to

didn't show up, and we didn't look for him, but lnstead we spent the morning

eating to our heartrs content from the ratlon salvage plles and came back at

noon with our pockets bulging with chocolate, condensed milk, and jara. After

nGonr we were put to work on Regimental. headguarterg, building a iuard house

and lnfirmary. We finished that job the next day.

Sunday was the day followlng and it ralned all day, and I camied lumber

for tfre new carnp mess-hall. By nlght I was tired and disgusted and wrote a

letter home:a

"If there vtas ever a Hel1 on earth this is the place. At a formatlon,

one of our lieutenants said he did not expect us to smiLe, but pleaded with

us to set our jaws tlght and take whatevet wes handed us until that day, that
glorious day when we return to civilian life. My life is the most miserable

it has ever been, the rain contlnues to fa1t, and the mud ls over our shoe-tops,

and yet we are working every day, Sundays and all. We are always soaking wet,

and when I qo to bed at night, I wear everything I own to keep warm, woolen
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underwear, O.D. breaches, and shirt, woglen socks and sleeveless sweater, and

my heavy maroon sweater on top of lt all. During the last four vseeks, we have

only had f resh meat three tlmes and bread only about one meal in f our. IAI€ 
r' r '-
!.:

canrt possibly undergtand conditions, and neither can anybody else except an

enlisted man who has passed time ln this camp waiting for embarkation. We will
just have to wait untll I am able to teLl about it; in the meantime I ask, hope,

and pray that the Anerican people see to it that their troops are taken home

immediately because this country will drlve a maR mad unless he can get out

of lt soon.t'

It was generally understood that we were to have a two weeksr furlough

every six months of service. Many of the rnen had already had leave, but during

the late Eummer and fall campalgns, al1 "leave" prlvileges were cancelled to

keep our regiments at war strength. There was no time for play or a vacation

during those strenuous days, but immediately following the Armistice, the

fourteen day leave was again restored. Only twenty raen were perrnitted to be

on leave from a Company of 250 at one time. I was not sure how these twenty

were selectedr but I began to wonder if I would ever get the opportunity to

get away.

Perhaps you can understand how happy I was when after only three days

in Brest, I'the clty that according to our officlal newspaper of the A.E.F,

rThe Stars and Stripesr had 330 days of rain in 1.918", f was informed that

I was to go on leave for two weeks and be prepared to leave in a few days.

There were seven rtleave areagtt in France; the most recent was the French

Rlviera opened December l. Men going on leave were supposed to go at no expense

to themselves but were expected to visit the areas closest to their location,

but we were told that lf we had the money to pay our railroad fare we would

be permltted to go to Nlce and the Riviera, I had $60.00 or about 275 Francs

so easily qualifi-ed. In tuo days more I was told to appear for a physical
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examination preparatory to leaving. Following that, I

and raeor ln my pocket, and with nineteen others left

statlon, and bought a ticket for Paris. 10 F.50, At

to Nice, the city that counted only 38 rainy days and

My guardian angel had led me out of the #'1nor"

taking me to sne of the World's flnest winter resorts.

be more wonderful.

put my comb, toothbrush,

for the Brest rallroad

5:40, we were on our way

was warm all winter.

of the A.E,F. and was

Nothing surely could
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CHAPTER XXII

ON LEAVE

Countermanded orders, delays, and disappointments had been very prevalent

during these months of army llfe, and we $rere on pins and needles from the time

we were told we were to go on leave. By train time, f was very nervous. So

long I had looked forward to thls vacatlon that it would have been a calamity

if anythlng had happened to cancel it, or even to postpone lt. It was a great

relief when the train men finally completed their preliminaries, and the late

comers got aboard, and the train Eo{rld its way out of the yards. After we had

gained some speed and the city of Brest disappeared frorn view, I stopped my

pacing the floor and sprawled out on one of the third class benches and r*ent

to sleep, satisfied that I was on my way and thankful to God rvl^ro had mide it
possible.

A few rninutes before seven the next morning, the Elffel Tower appeared

on the horizon; a few rnoments later the skyllne of Paris; and then the railroad

yards, and the train pulled up to a stop.

The
Elffel
Tower

:. :q.',-qr.qt4,&66G: i



them tor a room tor the n1ght. After gettlng located and leav

comb and raeo$ on th€ dresser, we started out to see the town.
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At last the day had arrived when my great desire, like every other soldier's

ln Francer was a rea).lty. On leave in Paris!

Our first duty was to present our passes to the Provost Marshall, to

get thern stamped for permission to stop over in Paris for as long a stay as

posslbl.e. Twenty-four hours was the best yse could get. We took it and were

thankful we were there instead of preparing to do another day of labor in the

mud of Brest.

Blalking aimlessly up the street, we inquired from the first Mllitary

Police where we could get breakfast. He directed us to the Y.M.C.A. at

St. Denls. We had a very satisfactory meal for a franc and arrnnged with

them for a for the night. After getting located and leavlng my toothbrush,

The old saying--ttYou haven't seen France until you have seen Parisr'

certainly proved true. tlp to this time, my contact with the French people had

been practically aIl with the peasants and with smalL-town people, folks that

were poorly dressed and slow ln action, people that had worked hard all their

llves to eke out an existence on littie plots of land or in srnall shops.

Now, f was in an entirely different wsrld--a buslness world where every-

one was moving briskly along the streets, where the Ladies and gentLemen were

well groomed, where automoblles, taxicabs, and trucks honked their way through

an almost regulationless, crazy-qullt of traffic. ft seemed that 6very vehicle

on the busy streets was concerned only with itselfn with no regard for others,

and the old hand air horns bulldozed their way through with commanding honl(s -
down the right side, or down the leftn passing anywhere there was roon. U turns

or stops - it made no difference; it wae every man for himself. As a pedestrian,

this fact was impressed on ne durlng my first few minutes in the city. I felt
llke a srnall country boy in this big city, admiring, gawking at the wonderg

and fearful of the murderous ccnfuEion of traffic. This was Paris! I had
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never seen so many beautiful wornen bgfore, and for almost a year I had seen

none. To me they added rnaterially to the chrarm of the city. I do not know

where we went or what we saw, but I thoroughty enJoyed the sight of clean peoplet

large buildings, and the hustle and bustle of traffic.

We would have llked to stop at one of the beautiful cafes'for lunch'

but we were afraid we couldnlt afford i.t, and then too, we felt we wouldnrt
t'!

fit into the picture. After all, we were only twenty ltours out of the mud;

so we found our way back to the Y for lunch. It was there that I met a Y

secretary wno asked me if I would like to accompany him during the aftarnoon

while he made some business calls in a Ford touring car. I was delighted to

accept, and durlng the trip he pointed out many buildings, farnous streets,

and points of lnterest. I asked hlm to take me to the telegraph office, and

he waited while I sent a wire to my brother in Neufchateau:

"AM ON MY WAY FROM BREST TO NICE FOR 7 DAY LEAVE. CAhI YOU GET LEAVE

ALSO?"

A ridiculous thlng to suggest, but at least Bill wsuld know I hadnrt sailed

for the States yet, and he would be happy to hear the good news that I was at

Iast to have a much-needed rest; then too, if anyone could tear down the great

cob-web of lmpossibilities, he was the boy that could do lt. Maybe I would

see him.

We enjoyed the galety and confusion of the Paris streete that night.

$urely there was nothing ln the world like Paris imrnediately following the War.

Men in uniform from all the allied nationsn blowing in all their hard-earned

money for a few hours of merriment--drlnking, laughter, and glrls! Past

somows and hardships forgotten, the whole city seemed to be livlng for that

one night alone. What a contrast to what I had just been through!
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We wera up at 5130 the next morning to eat breakfast and to catch the

early train for Lyons. We didnrt gee the conductor all day and didn't care

ts look for him, so got by without paying the fare. Southeast we went through

Sens and DiJon, and then directly south to Lyons, the city of silks. The

weather was mlld and warm now, and Flerning, Gillfiltan, Spencer, and I

declded we should see the city, so bade the others goodbye and left the tratn.

We would see them in Nice later on. Right now, there wa$ the city of Lyons

to vlsit, and we needed a good meal. We saw the city and got our meaL, after

belng reprirnanded by the Provost Marshall for leaving the train. Ws were told

to leave town on the first train in the morning, and our passes were okayed

for twelve hours. !trie put up at the Verdun Hotel for the night, but left
a cal.1 for 5:00 A.M. as lt was a case of catchlng the early train out or being

picked up by the M.P.'s. The traln happened to be the P.L.M. Express, one

of Francet's flnest from Paris to Marseil.Ies. blie barged our way into the first
class coaches and presented our thlrd clasg tlckets to the conductor. We

knew what he was talking about when he said, I'Pas Bonne'r, but we pretnpded

to "Non-compris'r. The argument Lasted several minutes, he talking ln French

and we ln English. We stuck to our post. We had never been ln first class

coaches before, and now that we had gotten this far, we intended to stay unless

an American offlcer should take tne part of the conductor and order us out,

but the argument was apparently too amuslng for a dtsinterested outsider to

stop. The French passengers understood the conductor; the English and Americans

understood us, The whole car was ln an uproar, especlally as he threw both

arms in the air and shook hls head as he left the car shouting something that

we didnrt catch except "Americalns--Mon Dieu.,'

We enJoyed the trip to Marsellles, traveling wlth the well-to-do of

France and with American officers. A French girl who had been to school in
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England during the !!ar, now travellng with her mother, stopped and looked in

at our compartment, and with her llmited command of English sald:

t'Mama saysr'rNo wonder you men ufripped the Huns. tGet out or I will

throw you outr doesnrt scare you one bith.

The train puL1ed into Marsellles at noon and the Provost Marshall gave

us only untll the 5:45 train to see the city and get on oux way. ile under-

stood English and knew the consequences if we tried to pu1l any funny stuff

with him; so we alI saw what we could and got back to the train on tirne,

hoplng to have a better look on our way back. llrie accepted third class

acconodatlons to Nice without argument and arrived there at 3:15 A.M. and

checked into the rallroad transport office lmmediately and then sat around

on the curb stone in front of the offiee until 5:00 A.M., when we were assigned

to Hotel Ernpereurs, 34 Boulevard Dubauchage.

Hotel Empereurs
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The four of us had one large room, 12 x 14, with two double beds and bath.

It was marvelous, and if there were four happy soldiers in France that day,

we were those four.

"Sorry about our comrades back ln Brest. We got a break; thatrs a11."

I cllmbed into bed for a llttle sleep, but somehow sleeping ln underwear

dldnrt seem to fit into the picture, Certainly lt didnrt show refinement; so

I got up and took it off snd then slept until eight and leisurely took my bath

and dried with a freshly laundered towel..

We had a
nlce room

B::eakfast wa6 served in the dinlng room by men walters. We selected our

choice from the menu, as if adcustomed to it. lrlle ate all we eared to -

Uncle Sam was footlng the bill,

After breakfast, we walked around and acquainted ourselveg with the city.

After lunch ln the hotel, we went to the railroad transportation office and

auanged for transportatlon back to Brest on the nineteenth. With thls

unpleasant task done, we vislted the Promenade on the Mediterranean Beach,

and the Casino which was leased by the Y.M.C.A.
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The Promenade des Anglais stretches about seven kllometers along the

shores of the Mediterranean Sea and is the finest promenade in Nice. It is

the chosen meeting place of the colony of foreigners and of the high society

of Nice although at this time lt was completely dominated by American soldlers

and pretty French madernoiselles--but not enough mademoiselLes for a1l of us.

The municipal Casino was bullt on piling on the beautiful sandy beach.

It was ornamented by arcades all around, and one could sit and stare over the

sea and listen to the waves wash over the sand or on a wlndy day watch them

burst wlth spray and then hit the sea wall that the promenade was built on.

It was delightful, but rnost dellghtful of el1 were the restrictions--ttNo

offlcers permitted on the prernises."

Enjoying the
Municlpal
Casino

It was strictLy an enllsted manrs club. In it were readlng and writing roons

and a large cl.nema that seated a thousand, and a large hal"l where there was

dancing each evening with the Red Cross and the Y,M.C.A. ladtes acting as

hostesges.

We loafed around for a long while and bought some ice cream, rny flrst
slnce leaving home. I wrote a letter home and purchased souvenlr postal cards
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and then with a couple of chocolate bars in nry pocket started back for the

hote], wlndow shopping a$ we went. I dld, however, buy a guide book of Nice

and the Rivlera for I F.50, and that nlght we made plans for a systematic tour

of the sights.

We slept late next morning but in the afternoon walked to Mount Boren

about three kilometers dovrn the beach. The weather on this twetfth day of

January was warm and balmy; orange trees wers laden with ripened frult, the

first I had ever seen. We rested a whll.e on the beach. I took off rny shoes

and socks and pul.led up my breeches and went wading in the Meditenanean Sea

f,or no reason at all except to say I had been in the water.

Mount Baron had quite an altitude over the sea and gave us a beautiful

panorama of Nlce. We rode the tramway back.

Getting back to our room, we no sooner flopped on the bed for a rest

when one of the hotel men knocked at the door.

'rCome inn, I called,

I'Is one of you men Mr. Taylerrn he asked in broken English.

t'f am".

"Your brother 16 in Nlce for a holiday. He has left the Hote1 for a

while but asked me to have you wait for him. He wltl be back presently."

Shortly, Bill walked in. I was certainly happy to see hlm, and after

introducing him to rny room-mates couldn't help but congratulate myself for

having the rare Eood judgment for sending that telegram as it just happened

to reach him at the best possible tlme for taking a weekrs leave. I had won

on a thousand to one chance.

Gosh! itJe both felt wonderful. that nlght as we sat there ln our easy

chalrs going over my guida book and discusslng our plans for trips together.

One forgets bitterness very quickly. Army life was not so bad. We went to

sleep as we had done many times before in our boyhood, contented, well-fed,
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carefree and irresponsible wlth great anticlpation for the happy hours that

would be ours with the sunrise.

rrle were called at 5:45, had breakfast, and met the Y.M.C.A. tour for

Ivlonte Carlo, fraveling on the tram twenty kllometers along the beach of the

loiediterranean Sea to our first stop in the Principality of tulonaco, the eity

of l,'ronaco, The natural setting of the Principality was delightful, Built

on high bluffs of the lviediterranean wlth mountains in the background, they

charnned as well as fascinated the visitor. This state was the smallest in

Europe, only comprlsing eight square miles and consisting of three towns,

Monaco, La condamine, and Monte carlo, wlth a total population of 251000

people. ti'ie iryalked through the street and up the lncline to the Princets

Palace and from therer leaning on the stone wall, viewed the entire principality.

It was a beautiful sight, so inpressive that during all these y€ars I have

carried a great desire to vislt it again.

The Prineipality
of Monace

We went through

and then walked down

the Princer s

tne hlll and

Oceanographic Museurn and the Prlnce'g Palace

around tha Bay to Monte Carlo.
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Monte Carlo was quite a town with its hotels, and copes, and the gambling Caeino.

Monte Carlo
Casino

We went through the Casino, but of

there at the time. Men in uniform

hours.

course there was no garnbling golng on

were not allowed to vislt during gambling

After lunch, we boarded the tram again and went to Menton, the last

town in France. From there we walked acrosg the bridge into ltaly. Italian

guards were placed there, so we were only able to take a few steps on ltaLi.an

soil to buy a postal card and stamp. I sent my cards home and then picked a

wlldflower by the road for a souvenlr. I pressed it and mailed lt to Martha.

She still had lt when I got home.

The weathet was ideal. It was a beautiful day with the temperature

about ?0, and that trip put January L3, 1919, do$rn as one of the most pleesant

days of my life. I shall never forget it, probably because of lts contrast

under whieh I had been livlng for the past year, but I know I will thoroughly

enjoy that same trip again some day.

We stayed in Nlce the next day, January 14, 1919, and allowed a photographer

to take our pictures ln front of the hotel. They turned out pretty well, and

we each bought several.
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Bill and I sat
for a picture

The followlng day, January 15, we left at 9100 orclock with a Y,M.C.A.

tour to Cimiea and Saint Pons. We saw the remnants of the Arena, supposed to

be 1800 yeaxs old, with a seating capacity of 81000 people. !!e vlslted the

old Convent des Recollets and the church built in the 9th Century. In Cirnier,

we saw where Queen Victoria of England delighted in spendlng much time during

the last few years of her 1ife. After visiting St. Pondrs Church, we boarded

the tram for Nice.
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Showers fell the next morning, and 8111 and I loafed around the hotel

enJoying the leisure and visitlng before he had to leave for Paris. After

accompanying him to the traln and bldding him good fortune, I went back and

met my roommates and took a hike to Old Nice and the Chateau, Our leave was

nearly at an end now; we had only about one full day left. I bought a few

presents and mailed them home and got all set to pull out at 7:30 A.M. the

next day, Sunday, January 19. The last train we could leave on was at l:00 P.M.,

the same train Bill had taken, but we wanted a few hours in Marseilles, so

planned to take the earller traln.

It was pretty rough to have to surrender aL1 this luxury and idlenesg in

exchange for hard work, poor food and generally miserable life that we knew

was waiting for us in Brest, but early the next morning the four of us plus

the other men of our leave group were on the train bound for Marseilles on

the first leg of our journey back to camp.

t{e checked in at the RTO office in Marseilles and managed to secure

twenty hrour passes and bacause our Francs were getting pretty low, we inquired

about a second class hotel for the night. We registered ln, and started seeing

the city but found it heavily patrolled by our mllitary police--lt seemed that

there were f,ar more places "off llmits" than there were ',open,'.

The next day, January 20, LqLg, f was 21 years o1d. That sounds wonderful,

to be abLe to spend your 2lst blrthday in Marseilles, France, but actually we

dldnrt find much to do.

My interestg centered around the wharves, but I was dlsappointed to find

that if we wanted to vlsit the dockE we had to confine our sightseeing to the

Arnerican Section. The MPrs wouldn't let us get very close to the French docks

where thete were ships from all over the world. Thls vrnui.d have been lnterestlng,

but as I look back at 1t I can more easlly understand why it was off limits.
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I doubt if there was a tougher, rougher and mcre lousy place in the world than'

the French wharves at l{arseilles at that particular time, but we covered the

slghts pretty well before we boarded the train at noon.
\-

Hating to see the leave coming to an end, I suggested that maybe the four

of us, Fleming, Gillfillann Spencer and ne, could get off the train at a good

town and Let it pull away and leave us stranded. The rnost likely looking place

was Monte Limar, due at 4:30,hhen the cars came to a stopT 4fe leisurely

stepped to the platform as lf for a short walk and wandered into the station.

The traln pulled out and left us stranded as planned. In a case llke this,

there is nothing to do but report to the R.T.O, for lnstructions, but we

couldnrt find any Ainericans anywhere. It was the only French town I ever saw

without some Amerlcan soldiers in lt. So we put up at the hotel, Grand Hotel

des Princes, for a cost of six francs ($f.ZO; for a double bed room, and I

set the four of us up to a birthday dinner costing flve francs each, a six

course dinner--soup, fish, spinach, steak, cheese, fruit, two quarts of red

wine instcad of water.

l/{e went to bed early and slept until eLeven A.M. r not only to rest but

to save the price of breakfast. After the noon mea1, we saw the town untiL

train tlme. We boarded the same train we got off yesterday. During our

twenty-four hourg in Monte Limar, we had seen no Anerican soldiers. If we

had money, I believe we could have stayed on indeflnltely.

We passed through Lyon about elght P.M. but were too short of money to

stopr so went on to Paris, amiving the next day at elght A.M.r and got passes

until 7130 P.M. The other three men were now flat broke, but I had seven or

eight francs, so reserved a seat on the Y.M.C.A. slghtseelng bus, and left
thern to see the city. starting from the Y, at st. Denis we covered the

points of interest, stopplng at Notre Dame Cathedral, St. Severin, St. Ettienne

du Montr the Partheon, Eiffel Tower, Les rnvalides, Arc de Triomphe, aild
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\_ the Opera. The tour was the dying breath of ray leave and after its completion

I rnet my pals, had somethlng to eat, checked otrt, and got the train for Beest

wlth a franc and a half in rny money belt. That was about tws blts in American

money.
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CHAPTER XXIII

IN THE IOSPITAL AGAIN

It was only partly cloudy that morning in Brest after we had gotten off

the tratn, and we wondered whether it had been this way since we feft. We

spotted a few of our Company men working across the tracks and walked over to

talk to them to get the latest dope before reporting to camp.

'We have been wonderingr" they said, *where you four guys have been. AI1

the other men in your leave group got in yesterday, They dldntt know where

you werer except that you were all on the same train leavinE Marseilles.,'
rYesn, I answered, ttwe got sick from sorne bum oysters we ate ln a flsh

house just before we left and went to the lnfirmary ln a little burg a few

miles north of lJlarseilles. Whatts the dope on salllng?"
I'Nonet tlrose damn officers of ours got the best job they ever had in their

lives, They are the blrds that are keeplng us here,',

rrHow about the weather? Been llka this all the time?,,

I'HelIr tor rained every day since you left, except today."
t'Well, guess we better start hiking. Gotta check in.',

"Damn right, you better. Your11 probabLy get the guard house for

over-staying your leave.r'

frSo Long. fi

'rSo Long. Bum oysters, my gyelt,

By 11c30 we reached the orderly room and checked in.

'rYou men must have gotten lost or scmathlngr,' said the captain, "but r

donrt suppose you raorried much, did you? Must have had a good time, though.

I suppose you ate tlred. Better take the afternoon to rest up."
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That evening we were ctoss-examlned by the rest of our leave group.

They were tenibJ.y curlous to know where we had been, but we stuck to our

original story about the oysters. They never did get the truth out of us,

and they knew it.

The next morning the sun shone agaln for the second consecutive day, and

I was put to work building shoe shelves beside the bunks ln the bamacks. fn

the afternoon I toted lumber for the camp mess halI, but whila we were away,

the men had built a narrow Eauge railroad so that all we had to do now was

to 1oad the little cars and push them to the job.

It was one yeax in the Army for me that day, and at retreat it was

announced that General Persblng would inspect the Camp tomorrowi so we would

only r,vork a half day. However, ln order to rnake a good showing for the

General, we wete to scrape the mud off the duck board wal.ks around our bulldlngs

that morning and draln as many of the rnud holes as possible.

We thought we knew the reason for this inspection by the General. There

had been no censorbhlp of letters slnce Thanksgivlng, and sorne of the rnen

had been wrlting home telllng of the deplorable conditions of the camp. Some

of these letters had gotten into the hands of Senators and Representatives ln

the Statesn and from news reports we had recelved, the fur had started to fly
in Congress. An investlgation committee had been appointed and the Camp offlcers

undoubtedly wanted our statements proved unfoundedi so we were ordered to clean

up the camp. You may be sure that no one went at it with any amount of enthusiasm.

We were sent back to our baracks a few mlnutes early at noon to have tlme

to change our uniforms and cLean up. We were to look clean and fresh for the

reception. A half hollday had been deolared..

We ate lunch, but a few rninutes after were ealled into formation.

t'General Pershing will not inspect the camp thls afternoon, We will
work as usual. rl
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The next day was Sunday, and we had the full day off and used it to sit
around the barracks and abuse the whole of France, our officers, our mess, our

Army, the General, and Congrese and the Senate, and we were disgusted wlth the

whole laycut.

On Monday, I pushed lumber again ln the raln and mudo wearing raincoat

and hat, with hip boots, all day.

That evenlng I was especlally fatigued, and my tiredness seemed to be of

a different varlety than I had experlenced doeens of times before. My whole

body ached, and I felt feverish; so I hlt the hay early.

The next mornlng, January 28, I dressed wlth the others followlng flrst
call, answered ro11 cal1, had breakfast, but then reported to sick call, I

definitely had a bad cough and co1d, and the Medical Offlcer marked me for

light duty. I was detailed for barracks police for the day with duties that

consisted only of seeing that the barracks were in order and of guarding it
from prowlers while the men were out. I went to bed early again feeling very

poorly.

The following mornlng I thought I was able to assume my reEuLar dutles,

so went out with the Company, but by noon I could scarcely drag myself back

to the barracks so reported immediately to the Infirmary. The Medics sent me

back to my bunk for the afternoon and asked me to report to them agaln at 6 P.M.

I ate nothing for dinner that nlght and saw the doctor again,

"Your temperature ls only 101r" he saidr'rbut r am afrald to take a

chance. r am golng to call the ambulance and send you to the hospitar.,'

I was admltted at 7:30.p.M. and diagnosed as influenca and chronic

bronchitis. Strangely enough, I was delighted. I would far rather be mildly

sick in the hospital than well and working in that never-ending raln and mud.

I considered lt another good break,
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The wards on the
1eft. Nurse
quarters ln the
stone building.

The ward I was assigned to rnas the usual hospital type used for Arnerican

troops in base hospital centers, of frame construction with r$ooden floors and

stove near each end, one lavatory at the extreme end, and at the other the

nursesr office and across from it the diet kitchen. The bullding was perhaps

150 feet long and wide enough for two cots to be arranged on each side so that

the patient's head was near the wa1l and his feet towards an aisle that ran

between the rows from one end to the other. Between cots was a small table

and clothes hooks on the wall. Each ward had fifty beds, equipped wlth springs,

mattress, blankets, sheets, and pittows and was electrically lighted. Two

nurses were in charge. It certainly was a far different hospital than I was

in last spring.

Some of the convalescent patients were still up when I camein, but most

of the men were in bed, and except for a card game at the far end, all was

quiet, Curiogity as to what the new patient looked like caused all srho were

able to rise up on an elbow to take a look, but none spoke. Except for some

bewilderment and general feeling of lonetiness among so many strangers, f was

delighted with the thought that thls clean, dry building was'to be my home

for a week or so. I could eat and sleep now and keep warm and dry.
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I was assigned to my cot. It was sixth or seventhr from the nursesl

quarters and only three or four from the stove. One of the nurses handed me

sorne pajamas and told me to undress. In a moment, she returned wlth an enamel

wash basin of warm water, some soap, and a towel.

'tYou are to bathe before going to bed1" she said and walked away,

I undressed slow1y to glve me tirne to try to figure out just how I was

to take a bath ln a hand basin and concluded that lf I washed my feet that

would be all that was expected of me because after all I didn't care to take

a bath wlth forty-nine men and two nurses watching me. I had almost completed

the job when the nurse returned.

I'Is that the way you usually take a bath?r'

*No, rnarnrF I angwered, t'f usually take a showex."

"I donrt mean thatr" she sald, "washing feet flrst is an unusual way, but

lt ls okay if you wlsh to do it that wi|.tl

She busied herself with a patient thrat needed some attention. I dried

my feet and got into bed. The heck with this bath stuff. I had a peach of

a tub bath in biice, only eleven days before, and after all there was no sense

ln carying this cleanliness thing too far tonight. Certainly they would allow

me to use the camp bathroom for a shower just as soon as I was able. The nurse

didn't mention the rnatter again. She simply picked up the basln, took my

temperature, gave me two aspirins and a glass of whiskey, In a few minutes

the lights were turned off, and all was quiet.

I slept soundly that night and was awakened in the inorning by the thermometer

and the gentle volce of the nurse. A soldler brought me my light-diet breakfast

whi.ch I ate in bed. Those able to do so sat on thelr cots in bathrobes and

ate from their tables. General activity then started; and I learned that the
.i -o 

t

convalescents did much of the work around the ward, some carrieC in the'wood,
E
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others carried out diehes and washed the tabLes, two men mopped the floor, and

each nurse had a man helping her change beds. With their work for the day done,

some of the men sat beside the stove, but most went to the other end of the

building where they played poker or watched the game on an empty cot. Not a

bad life to live, thirty minutes work for three squares and a bed.

Later on the doctor came ln to examine me. "Whatrs the temperature?n

he asked the nurse. *101,6, sir.rt

"He is in fair conditlon, Iungs falrly clear, the usual treatment.

Keep a chart on him", he told the nurse as they left me.

I was happY now, for I knew for sure that I was to be kept for a while

and wouldnrt have to go out in that damnable rnorale busting raln to tote

lumber or dlg drainage ditches.

On February 3r I wrote rny flrst letter home,'from the hospitaL.

"You will have to leave it to me for living ln style--I am right here

with tne best of them in the hospital with influenza. Can you lmagine that?

Wel1r donrt try to, because you mi.ght think I vras sick, and as it reall.y is,
r am about all well as you might know, or r wouldnrt be sltting up in bed

writlng to you.

'rI was never very sick, brrt at any rate f am better now. The hospital

is so much better now than it was eleven months ago that lt is almost a

pleasure to stay here and keep away from hard work and rnud, We have nice

spring beds now raith sheets and pl1lows. Get pretty fair rneals, but lt's
the same old Army rations with the same old Army cooking, but each morning I
get a cup of fresh milk, and in the afternoon some lemonade. This is the first
of either of these I have had since leavtng home,

t'But what concerns ne most is wnen arn r going back to the u.s.A. r am

awfully tired and lonesome from my year over here. Geen how f wish I could

get back. I may be held here for a couple of weeks longer. If the regiment
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leaves during that time, I will be sent back as a casualn or if they are not

!- ready to go when I am, I probably w111 leave them here because I understand

a rnan does not go back to regular duty until two rnonths after being dlscharged

from the hospital following fhr. So I will report back to the Company only

if they have their sailing orders. I donrt care how I gat horne, just so I get

there. Being ln the hospltal gives a fellow plenty of time to get lonesome."

0n Februaty 6t f wrotel

"Today rnakes elght days in bed for me with the flu. and a bad case of

bronchitis. I sttll have hopes of sailing on a hdspital ship instead of belng

sent back to the Company, and it looks a little better than a 50-50 chance I

will. If I arn able to do lt, I probably will leave here ln ten days or two

weeks at the earliest so that the best I could do would be to land in New York

on March 1, On arriving there as a patient I probably would be sent to

Fort Dodge or Fort Snel1lng to await my discharge.
'\!- 

"I asked the nurse what unuld be done with me, and she sald most likely

r I would sall as a patient because of all the slckness I had as a ehild, and

now the flu wlth severe bronchitis puts me in a condition that is not favored

by this cllmate."

For a week I was kept in bed, and except for a cough that developed I

was very cornfortable and contented. Durlng that time sorne of the men frsm

the Company came over to see ne. On Sunday, they brought ms some candy, cold

chicken and doughnuts left from dinner. I was surprised, of course, when they

told me the grand rneals they were having, and they explained that orders were

to spend all tne money in the mess fund before leaving for the States, and

boyn they were doing it! If mess funds had to be depleted before they satled,

they were going to see to it that they werenrt detained for that reason.

he mail orderly brought my rmall over to rae, and Lt. Kehnen, wi:o had been

promoted frorn the ranks in Soui11y, paid me a vlsit and checked up on the
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clothing I had with me. It was gratifying to know that my buddies of the

past year cared enough about me to call regularly to pay me a vislt.
Durlng the days in bed I had made several observations. No one in that

ward died, but several were taken out on stretchers to the ward next to us.

That bullding, I discovered, was the 'rdylng ward." Each rnornlng, I would

watch for the stretcher bearers to carry out a fatal pneumonla case. I knew

that as long as f was left in my present ward that my case was satisfactory.

Everyone that was well enough helped the nurses. I wondered what wculd

happen if one of the men refused. WeIl, there was such a man, and the nurses

reported him to the lVard Medical officer, who put hlm on a bread and water

diet. Word got back to his Company about his pllght, and one of his officers

came over to defend hlm. There was a great argument--the officers left-- the

man stayed on bread and water, but the next day he was discharged from the

hospitaL, whlle all of this was going on, the rest of the patlents said

nothing. I believed the punishment was too severe although I had little sympathy

for him because all the other men were more than happy to help all they could,

and we were never asked to do but a few minutes work a day. It was a case of

bull-headedness poorly handled.

As I lay on the bed, I watched the man next to me, who was helping in

the diet kitchen, put eggs in his overcoat pockets. I watched his friends come

ln to buy these eggs from hlmo and then I realized that some iroor siek fellow

that wag supposed to get fresh eggs wasnrt gettlng them. It troubled me a

great dea1. I hardly knew what to do but concluded that it was up to me to

report the incident. So one day I flnally asked one of the nurses to put her

hand in the overcoat pocket.

[Why should Irt' she asked.

"Just do it and see whatrs there.n
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When she found the eggs, she asked rne how they got there. I told her to

ask the man that owned the overcoat.

He was taken out of the diet kitchen and dismissed frorn the hospital.

Along about the tenth day I felt pretty strong and well, so when the

doctor came in on his morning call, I asked hirn if I couldnrt get up.

rSurern he sald.

xFor how lonE a time", I asked.

'rJust as long as you like", he replled as he moved on to the next cot.

f.fter the nurse had made her rounds wlth hlm and he had Left, she brought

me a bathrobe and a pair of slippers and told me I couLd sit over #i'6r the

stove. I started out as big as 1ife but was surprised to find I had to hold

on to the beds as I walked along. I was very weak and was exhausted when I

finally reached the chalr.

After about five minutes, I concluded 1t was too tough to sit up and

asked a couple of the men to help me back to bed. The next day I was a great

deaL etronger and sat up much of the time. By the third day I was sittinE

at my table uniting Letters home.

Feb. 9, Sunday

rrDear Dad:

i'Received your letter of January 23 a few days ago. It only took a

day or so over a couple of weeks to get here.

'r arn still ln the hospltal but feellng fina; Eot out of bed last

Thursday afternoon. I arn hoping that I can be discharged from here sometime

durlng this week and sent home as a Class B man and convalescent. But it is

kind of dsubtful. It would be a shame for e man to spend a couple of weeks

ln a nice place like this, and then have to go back to laboring again in the

mud. I am hardly fit to go back to the work I left. Atthough I am feellng

pretty well, I am terribly weak after eight days on my back,rf
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The foltowing day, I was toldt was to be pay day; so I got completely

dressed in the afternoon and walked over to the Cornpany to get mine. While

there I had dinner with theren. I knew I wasnrt in any physical condltion to

do this, but there were three men that owed me a total of l-00 francs, and

because I feLt rather certain that I r,rould never be put back into active

duty again, this spuld be, in all probability, my last chance to collect my

debts, so I stood by the paymasterrs table as these men approached, and I

dunned them.

The balance of the month of February passed by, one day at a time, just

like any hospltal days pass for anyone. I read a }ot, just generally loafed,

and rested wtrile I eonvalesced.

On the 27th, the doctor recommended thirty-six of us for classlfication

for return to U.S.A. Naturally we felt very happy and thought surely now it

was only a matter of hours. So the next day I visited the Company banacks

again and collected my personal thinEs and barracks bag, sald goodbye to my

frlends and went back to the hospital,

The next day, Saturday, March I, I was called into the X ray laboratory

for chest X rays. I had previously called the doctorrs attention to rny right

elbow that had for the past four or five rnonths given me conslderable discomfort

with constant achlng. I hadnrt cared to speak of it before because I wanted

to stay with ttre Company during the closing days of the lllar, and immediately

after the Armistice I flgured we would be getting home any day and was afrald

I might be left behind ln a hospital. But now that I was in the hospital anyway,

I thought it a good tlme to see if anything could be done for it, and also

perhaps strengthen my case somewhat and probably swing the balance to going

home.

So whlle I was in this X ray room, the doctors looked at my arrn and

x-rayed it. All patients with lung and chest trouble were X rayed before
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being discharged from the hospital. The findlngs had a great deal to do with

the final disp6sltion. I naturally hoped they would find no permanent lung

impairment, but on the other hand I certainly didn't want them to appear so

good that I mlght be sent back to my Company. All thirty-six of us that were

classified to go home had X ray exanlnations. I worrled for the worst and

prayed for the begt. The next day I asked the nurse lf she had any report

on the X ray findings.

'Yesr" she sald, nthey are on my desk now ready for the doctor when he

comeg in.t

"Do you remember what mine said?'l

nNo, but I trpuldn't be allowed to tell if I did. I will be busy at the

other end of the ward for a while. Will you please watch my office for a

few minutes? If the doctor comes in whlle you are there, come and get me."

Smart little glrl that nurser I liked her. My field medlcal card and

clinlcal record with the X ray reports were there, and I read them carefully.
EX ray shows increased Hilus shadow, both sldes, perl bronchial

narkings extending inwards, splces and angles c1ear, chronlc

bronchitis followlng flu. X ray of elbow shows frac&ure of

mldeal coudyle with fragment throuin out.'

I didnrt know very much about what all thls sald, but lt sounded good to

Something had to be rnmong. These words meant something, and my anxiety

greatly relieved.

Later we were told officially, thirteen of the thirty-slx were sent back

to duty; the rest of us were going home.

The next day I sent a telegram to my brother 8111, informlng him that I
was leaving this week as a convalescent. I expected to leave eny moment on

the fourth, but no such luck. The fifth was pay day again, so r went back to

mg.

w6tg
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the 6ompany, had dinner wlth the men, and said goodbye all ovcr again. Tha

slxth came and went with nothlng done. But on the scventh, three men left
the werd for the Statcs, and the Major okeyed ray classifleation ag B-2

convaleseent, return to the U.S.A.

Ihe nurses asked ne if I would take chargc of the diat kltchen untl1 I

was diecharged. The diet kltchen job was a peach, That was where the slck

men on liqht-diet had thelr food prepared for them. It was where the egg-669s

were made--where the milk and lemonade eame from, and where all the little
dalnties that go to make special menus we.e prepared for invallds. I enJoyed

doing thatl just handlinE good food was'fun. The nurses uoed to order a few

things occasionally that werenrt needed for the patients, extra eggs or miJ.k,

or maybe a half doeen lemons too many, and on one occaslon three porterhouse

steakst one each for the nurses and one for the chef. That Job helped pass

the day very nlcely. I:enjoyed maklng niee things to eat and drink for my

sick patlents and was pleased to watch them relish thern, but delighted if they

didntt care for qui"te ab much as I had prepared for thern. I wasted no food.

I had been so sure that I would leave any day that I neglected to wrlte

home, and now that I was stlll there f was afrald the folks would besome

anxious about rny condition. So I sent a cable home on the tcnth.
r'$ailing, twentieth Convalescent. "

I was just guessing when I said the 20th, but I allowed myself ten days

which certainly was more than enough,

Fsur more days passed, so I wrote to BlIl to tell him I hadnr*u left yet,

and also wrote home as followsl
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Carnp Hospltal #33

Pontaneaen Bamacks

March 14, 1919

'rDeer Dad:

And still anoth€r letter eomes to you from France. Gee wtriz, it is one

dlsappolntrnent after anothlr. Here it ig 45 days today in the hospi.taln and

I am stlll waiting to be sent home. I do not dare leave the ward for fear

they will come for me, and I will miss my chance of going.

The time goes awfully slow, and the monotony ls fierce. I have never been

so lonesome and horneslck as I have the last few weeks.

All during the war the tine went more or less swiftly, but right now I an on

the toughest battle of them a1L. But I wlLl sall sometime anylday, and if we

Just wait long enough, I will eventualLy get home. I have put on several

pounds sincc I have been in the hospital and feel pretty well and healthy now.

I thouEht I had a hard tirne gettlng into the Army, but it is ewhole lot herder

getting out."

During the time I was kept in bed, I was glven wl'rlskey and asplrin tabtets

as medicine. That was practically all that was used for lnfluenea patlents.

I dontt recall gettlng anythinE else, but as soon as my fever had broken, thls

curG--al1 naturally was dispensed with.

Both of ny nurses were very fine glrl.s, I liked thecr very rnuch but was

particularly fond of the Swede girl, a graduate of 5t. Marys Hospital of

Duluth and the Senlor nurse of the Ward.

She had ntght duty all the while I was there and had the happy faculty

of being able to break up the poker gane and have the men throw away their

cigarettes about ten rnlnutes before taking their temperatures, and then getting

thenr all to bed and the lights out by 8130,

After the elick of the lighte for the night she would start her tour of
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lnspectlon through the ward. Quietly she tiptoed from eat to cot to see that

all her chlldren were tucked in and cornfortable. Each night as she came to

s€r she Eet a glass of whiskey on my table, but said nothing, On her return

trip, stre plcked up the empty glass. This went on for nearly tvre raonths.

Never once did I thank her or even speak to her, and never once did she speak

to me, I wasntt foollsh enough to aek questions, I had been tra[ned not to,

it was a purely u0ff the resord'r aot,

Shortly before I left the hoopitaL, I got the nurses to lend me the

doetorrs white gown and his stethescop and had one of the men take our picture

with rne, holding a sma1l pick axe, and with them, a butcher knife and hand

axg.

Two weekrs
eonfinement
for this.

It was all in fun, but an offlcer on horse back sat and watched the whole

procedure unnoticed by us untll after the picture rras taken,

That evening the nurses were informed that nFor showing disrespect to

ail offlcer, maklng 1lght of the naedical profession and associatlng with an

enlisted manF, they were to be confined to quarters for two weeks.

NaturalIy I felt the responsibl.ity for getting thenr into trouble and

was very sorry about it. They lauEhed lt off and told me to forget lt because
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were so tired when they got back to the nursesf quarters after duty that

couldntt go or:t anyway, even if thare was a place to go.

Finally, one day the classification cards canne in, and I wtth fourteen

others was transferred to the evacuation watrd.

The following day we got all new clothing and salvaged all unneccssaries;

the next day, Sunday, the 16th, four of the fifteen wer€ sent back to their

Cornpanies, Ieaving only eleven to sit and brorry about what would happen next.

On Thursday, an officer announced that all who had not been paid for February

tmuld pl.ease sign the payroll. Four of the eleven had not been pald, and they

couldnrt leave France untll their pay books were brought up to date. The

seven of us were taken to Karhoun Hospital up the Bay to prepare some more

for evacuation. That afternoon the head surgeon lnspected our equipment, and

we were supplied with what nas necessary to complete our outfit.

The next day the commanding surgeon inspected our equlprnent, and gave

us a belly and throat examlnation.

Our Ward buildinE was cloge to tha shore Line, a few rniles out of Brast

proper. We could look over the water and see the ships {-n the harbor. On

the third day we were there, the Lcvlathan dropped anchor at noon. That was

March 22nd. On the 24th, we $te!e told that we b{ere to sail }rome on her and

would leave tomorrow. The doetors gave us another throat and belly inspeetlon.

These examinations in themselves dldntt amount to anythlng, but when we

stopped to thlnh wbat a calamity it would be for one of us to come down with

measles or scarlet fever at this last mornent, it rnede us terrified. All we

needed was Just to be cxposed to measles, and our trip would be delayed weeks.
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CHAPTER XXIV

U.S.S. tEViATHAhJ

The Leviathanrs reeord for eamyirig human beings aeross the ocean has

never been approaehed by any other vessel in the history of the world. She

transported 98t666 soldiers to Europe in ten voyeges, an everage of 9866 a

trip. Following the ln$ar she brought 801605 of the boys home in nine trips.
Originally bullt as the Vaterland by Blohm and Voss of Hamburgr Germanyr

the Leviathan was eompleted in 19J,4, in time to make only t.hree voyages aeross

the Atlantie under the German flag before she was interned by us with other

German ships in New York for the tiar duration.

The Leviathan in War Paint

On Aprll 61 19L7, after declarlng a state of 'fiar existed with Germany,

the United States seiaed t.he Vaterland wlth ninety other German ships ln

several ports of this country, and their offieers and erews were taken to

Ellis Island for distributlon to Federal prisons as prlsoners of war.
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At this tlme, she was the worldrs

and from the top of the srnoke stack to

manned by the Arnerlcans, she carried a

her gun crewg.

largest ship, being 90?f feet long,

the wata line was 145 feet. ltthen

total crew of 2240 men, lncluding

On her thlrd westward trip after the Armlstlce, leaving Brest,

March 26, 1919, I was one of the 111441 troops aboard. Her passenger list
included officers and nurses and eleven civilians, and with her crew of 2217,

there was a total of I4r2'77 souls on board, the largest man cargo to cross

the AtLantic ever.

After she had cornpleted her military usefulness, she was sold to the

Unlted States Lines for $6r782,000.00 and was reconditioned for passenger

service at a cost of $810001000.00.

On July 4r 1923, she was placed ln reEular servlce on the Atlantic,

where she operated untll she docked ln l{oboken on September 20, 1934, nev€r

to sail as a passenger or transport ship again. She had been outmoded by

the Queen Mary and the Normandle. The United States Llnes could no longer

operate her profltabl.y. January 26, 1938, she salled on her final voyage

under her own ponrer wlth a skelcton crew. She had been sold for scrap lron

to the Brltish for $7551000.00.

Wer who knew old "Levin, could not help but feel a lump ln our throats

a$ nevYs of her passing lsas announced to the world. One way trips always

leave soryowful frlends at home,
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CHAPTER XXV

GOODBYE TO FRA}ICE

For rnany months I had looked forward to thls day. Anxiety grcw intense

as the mornents dragged by. It wes March 25, 1919, snd from the tirne yve were

called at 5:30 A.M. r a nervous perspiration oozcd from my brow. It wasnft

too late even no$, for somebody to change hls rnlnd about rny gotng homs. Maybe

one of the men in the barracks might wake up with measles or mumps and put

ue all in quarantinc, or maybe there were nst acconodations for all of us,

or mayber oh, there were hundreds of things that could happen at the last

moment. I had eeen it happen too many tlmes to feel at ease during the last

few hourg.

Breakfast was s€rved, and at eight orclock I listened to the f{rst names

called and watched thern load into ambuLances and wave goodbye; then the

second group; and the third; still I waited. It was 9:30 when the officers

sang out nl43 Depot Brigade". Oh! Boyl lhat was my detachrnent. FReport to

the recelvlng ward and prepare to check out.if We joyously followed orders,

and in a few rnoments I too put my foot on the loading step of the ambulance

and sprang in. One more obstacle had been hurdled, and I was that much nearer

to home.

Our first stop was at the wharfs in Brest. We fell into forrnation; the

ro11 was called. A1l present.

The harbor at Brest was not deep enough for ).arEe vessels to pull up to

the wharf' Theal.eviathen" lay at anchor well out in the harbor. The lightor
was therc; maybe the same one I rode on one year and fifteen days ago, but

before we boarded her this tlme, the Red Cross presented us with a khakl baq
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of eomething and a slap on ttre back with a "Thanks for a good Job woll doner,

and wishes for a rfBon Voyage and a happy, prosperous civilian l"lfe.n On the

llghter I looked into my khakl cloth bag; there $ras a nere pair of hand knitted

socks, three bars of Amerlcan chocolate, a handkerchief, a deck of cards, one

paekage of cookles, sorne gum, end a tin of Jam. But not only that, two of the

Red Cross ladies were on the lighter wlth us and served eoffee and buns on

the way out.

The Red Cross was woRderful in France. They did so sruch for the men.

Surely anyone that ever eame in contact with them durlng the war would gladly

respond ts their annual Roll Call ln elvilian llfe and remernber the day

l'Way back when.n They were a great organization and gave me more attention

than all the other organiaatiens combined. I wilI never forget thern.

As pve boarded ttre Levlathan at 12130, we were handed a card that told

what bunk space had been assigned to us. Mlne was No. 281, located on E

deck, amidshlp ln Compartment E.R.S.2. We had no difflculty in getting our

Location as all the men near me had bunks in the same section, and the sallors

kept us in llne and saw that we got down the proper hallways.

The bunks were slmllar to those going over on the nAmerica* only we

as patients were privileged to have a felt pad over the eanvas of our bunks.

This rnade them far raore comfortable to sl.eep on.

At 2 P.M., we ?{ere given dinner, and at five o?clock we were ealled again

for supper.

The ship lay ln the harbor all night with troops continuously filing on,

and the sailor coal crerrys shoveling in coal from barges.

f awoke at 6:00 the next morning and got up and went to the wash xoom,

and cleaned up. First call was not untll half an hour later, but I felt bum

with a headache due to crowded sleeping quarters. Brebkfast was at seven,

and as we were to have only two meaLs a day while on board, dinner call was

at four ln the afternnon.
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All day the sallors coaled the shlp, all day troops boarded her, and

all day I wandered over the decks and watched the beehlve of activlty. Just

before we weighed. anchor shortl.y aftar 6100 P.M., the stretcher cases Frere

brought aboard and taken to the shiprs hospltal.

Once under way we moved out to Sea fast. It was only mlnutes before the

clty of Brest was just a shore line. ?911000 soldlers had shouted wlth glee

at this slght of land during the War; 1t was a great comfort then. Now I
was leaving it.

fn a moment, France trculd only be a fond memoty. The old carnps, the

townsr bulldings I had helped bulld, the funny rallrsad 6ars, and many wonder-

ful friends'flho had stuck with rne thror,rgh trials and tribulatlons, I was

leavlng it all. Maybe some day I could return and tracc rny soldler footsteps

with those of a civillan. I would like to do that, but now the War was over

for me. I was through.

Maybe you can understand why a few tears trickled doion rny cheeks, and

maybe you canttr but nevertheless they did, and I hoped no one had noticed.

I turned my back and walked a few paees towards tlre bow, then smlng around

again for one last look at France. It was too late, she had gone. I squlnted

and stared for Just one last gllmpse of the hills of Brest, but it was of no

us€.

llJe wcre on the high seas now, America, my home, was Just over the horlzon;

all we had to do now was to sail over that hump out ahead, and I would be horne.

My sentimental mood vanlshed. It was r{onderful, and f was very happy.

I went to my bunk early to be by myself and dream plans of the beautiful.

years to follow, I was grateful ts God that nlght. He had carcd for me tenderly

during that year when I was changed from a boy to a man.

I slept well; all tension and eagerness had Left. I was completely relaxed.
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Surely, I was homeward bound now, and regardlesg of whether or not I was

exposed to measles, scarlet fever, or anythinE else that was carried on board

I wouldnrt be kept ln France in quarantine. America was the next stopn dead

or a1ive. It was too late now for anybody to change hls mlnd and keep me in

Europe. It was a grand comforting feeling to have. Not even submarines to

annoy us. Whlte lights in the bunk rooms and port holes open with good fresh

air coming in. What a trip.
The bugle woke me in the morning, and with my mess kit, I formed 1n the

chow liner passed the kltchen and into the long dining loom with row upon row

of long high tables wlth no seats. We stood to eat, and ate fast to make

room for the thousands that were to come.

Up on the deck I went after mess to enjoy a leisure promenade, and a

look out over the gea. I began to realize that I was alone anong 12r0O0 men;

not a famillar face I saw among the hundreds I looked at. The benches up

against the walls were lined wlth men; the raillngs on the sides supported

hundreds of others, all happy and visitlng. It dldnrt seem possible that

there wasntt an old famiLiar face there. I walked on.

'Hey, Howard!h came frora somewhere. r stopped. There comlng to me

Itras an old boyhood pal, Harold Hillman, from Boy Scout days. I hadntt seen

him for yeals. W* had been great churns back in 1910 and 1911 but had wandered

apart when hiEh school girls became more interestlng than scoutlng.

I'My gosh, boy, Ifm glad to see you. No need asking where you have been

Harold, or where you are golng. How are you anyway?rl

"0.K., goinE home as a casual though.',

"Thatfs tough Hlllman. Whatre the matter?rt

nT.B., they say. Are you with your outfit?6
fiNope, Irm a casual too, influenea. Letrs get out of the crorud. Youtre

a Mariner huh?n
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We spent the balance of the day together and went to the Ship movie show

in the evening. It was great to be wlth an old friend from home.

Nelther of us knew he had only a few months to llve. White waltlng for

Hll.lrnan the next morning at a designated spot, I was surprised to see one of

my old lleutenants walk by. I spoke to hlm as he passed. Perhaps he did not

hear me, he didnrt speak, but I damned army regulatlons that trained an offlcer

to be so superior to h1s men that sociability was out of the questions, I
would have thoroughly enJoyed a visit with him to talk thlngs over, but he

only walked on, I knew he was not welI, or he wouldnrt have been leaving

ahead of the outflt. I never saw hlm again. A few years later word rcached

me that he had left thie world over the same route as my old fricnd, Hillmsn,

After seeing the lieutenant, I declded to take a brlsk walk around the

deck on the opposite elde. It was on this Jaunt that I spotted another old

boyhood pal and schoolnate, Norton Rlsedorph of the 151 Field Artlllery,
Ralnbow Divlsion. He left ln the fall of 1917. I hadnrt sean hln since.

nHey, Nortie."

A look of aEtonishment, (My Gosh, HowlH

ItHow yea been Nortle.r'

HO. K. now.'l

nBeen slck?"

'rl{o! $hrapnel in kneen going home casual, how ya been?t'

ilOh, O.K., had the flu. Pretty lucky, huh? Irrn golng casual too. The

outfltts etuck in Brest. Seen Hillman?*

sFll I lman? No, whcre t s he?t'

d0n the" other slde, Nortie, walting for me. If youfrc not too busyr lctrs
walk around,F
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We had a great reunion. Three boyhood pals, who grew up in the same

neighborhood, have a great deal in cornmonr The war l'rad now added materially

to our great store of accomplishments. Here eve were all frorn different branches

of the Service, all casuals from different allments, coming home on the sarae

ship after montlrs of total separation.

trVe spent most of our time together for the rest of the voyage. One day

we climbed out on one of the lifeboats to have our plcture taken while the

sailor police frantically yelled, rfYou canrt sit there, soldier.r'

t$e oat on
life boat

So, we took a walk and ducked

for another plcture before getting

on to the offieerrs deckunder the ropes

chased off.
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The deeks were erowded

troop deeks were

I got a good one

great it was almost

the erowd.

On the Offieerts Deek

impossible to takeso
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The rnorning of the ?th day was April 2, 1919. Breakfast was an hour

earller; so I was able to be on deck about 6:30 and among the flrst to sight

land through the haee.

I stayed there until 10;00 A,M. and watched the mayorrs reception

commlttee pull along side wlth flags waving and bands playing. They had a

boat of their own and certdinly gave us a grand welcome as the harbor tugs

tooted and lashed on for the tow up the bay and East Rtver. The Statue of

tiberty was most beautiful that morning; even she seemed to wave to us. It
was a joyous occasion. As the great ship lashed to her mooring at her pier

in Hoboken, we were ordered below to prepare to disembark. Troops filed off

in orderly fashion down the gang plank, and on the other side, a femy boat

took on the casuals to transport us to New York.

A Ferry boat
took the cesuals
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There we were put into ambulances and taken to U. S. Debarkation Hospital,

number three at 6th Avenue and 18th Street, known as Greenhuts Hospital, That

short trlp was lots of fun for us. The ambulances, of course, were for

"walking' cases and seated 10 or 12. I had the last seat near the open rear

end. The people of New York were grand to us, word had spread that the

Leviathan had landed, and they were set to receive us, As the ambulances

went through the streets, many people shouted cheery words and tossed us candy

bars and gum. It was a reception for conquering heroes that you read about.

We entered into it and acknowledged it by waving and shouting back. I liked

it.

In the hospital receiving room, we were checked in and hustled down a

hallway and into a large room for cootie inspection. No soldier was supposed

to get into this country without first Eoing through the delouser.

,. W€ took off our overcoats and outer clothing, tagged them with our name,

and threw them into a pile, after removing all rnoney and valuables and checking

them. An examlner looked at our undershlrts as we took them off and then threw

them in a pllei our drawers went into another pile; our barracks bags were

inspected, and all woolens taken from us. At the other end of the line were

shower baths. We were allowed five mlnutes under them to clean up; towels

were handed us, then pajamas, and slippers; and we were escorted to our wards

and cots. It was 5:00 P.M. when I had completed my day. The folks at home

didnrt know that I had arrived in the States yet, so when the Red Cross

representative came throughn I wrote a telegram home, and as I had no money,

sent i.t collect.
l'Arrived Greenhuts Hospital Well tel1 Martha."
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I had dinner and wrote letters home to tel1 them of all rny good fortune

and to let them know that I wcnld soon be discharged and horse. No one in the

world was happler than I.

We expected to get our clothes back the next day, but it was not until

1l:30 A.M. on Aprll 4th, after standlng in llne several hours that we reclaimed

then. I had hoped to get a pass ts see New York that nlght, brat my blouse

had shrunk so during the delousing process that I couldnrt wear it, so had

to wait to exchange it. Perhaps I could have put my overcoat over my shirt,

but I didnrt have any overcoat either. It hadnrt been pressed yet. Then too,

we were told to hang around because we would be pald. Howev€r, we werenrtl

so after evenlng mess, I bomowed an overcoat from an acquaintance who had

both uniform coat and overcoat. Both of us got passes and went out. We

visited the Hall of States that had a representatlve there from every State

in the Union to glve the glad hand of welcome to tl:eir Native Eons. The

Minnesota man was Mr. For&ll from St. Paul, the father of one of my classmates

at Central High School. We had a nice vislt, and he introduced me to a charming

young lady from North Dakota, Her homa was ni.ne miles out of Beach on the

N.P. Ry. spur line frorn Beach to Ollle, Mont. It so happened that I worked

ae a chainman with the surveyors when that line was put through during the

summer of 1915. We had a great vislt until sone North Dakota boys came in.

From ther€r mY friend and I weLked down 5th Avenue. ft was magnlflcient,

English signs that I could read and a LanEuaEe I could understand. For fourteen

months r had seen nothlng li.ke it. r reveled in the gl.ory of Arnerica.

The next morningr April 5th, I took all morning to exchange my clothes

for something that would fitn and after lunch we were paid, and I really set

out to see the town. I bought a couple of cigars and boarded a 5th Avenue bus

to Central Park. In the evenlng I wOnt to the N.Y. Hippodrome to see rtEverythlng.n
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On Sunday, Aprll 6th, my new friend, Blakelee, and I went to the Patientst

House of $lar Work Cornmunity Service for a" chicken dinner and then got on the

elevated to Bronx Park and carne back by the nL. and subway to Times Squareo
J

t t i, 4 "

had dtriner and went to another show.

The next morning passed by taking a long walk down 6th Avenue, looking

into shop windows. In the afternoon one of the theaters turned over the house

to us and ran a special show for the hospital patlents. We saw "Come on,

Charlle". I stayed in that night and wrote letters. Of course, I had hoped

to be evacuated by this time and continue on $y way home, but while I was

temibly anxlous to move on, I kners this was undoubtedly the finest place,

outslde of homerto be.

Tuesday, April 8th, we were invlted to take a sight seeing tour of

the city as the guests of the Knights of Columbus. I was dellghted to accept,

and at 2100 P.M. the buses called for usi our guides polnted out the lrnportant

bulldings and we went to Wall Street, Columbia U.n and Chinatown. ltle were

treated to all the cigarettes and candy we wantcd and had ice cream and cake.

Jt was a splendid thing for the K.C.rs to do; we appreclated it.
In the evening, I went alone to the Shubert Theater to see I'Good Morning

Judgetr, and got offlclal notice, when I returned, that I was to be ready to

leave tomorrow at 12:30 for Camp Dodge, Iowa.

At 1:00 P.M.r I left wlth 125 others ln ambulances for the train, ft
was a hsppy surprlse. Instead of the regular day coach troop train, there

were army cots set end to end, sixteen on each side, with sheets, blankets

and pil.lows. It was the rnost comfortable looking cax I had ever secn. We

went through Cleveland and Toledo the next day and Chicago at 9130 P.M. At

each of these stops, the Red Cross ladies came through the cars with an

assortment of free food and candy, handkerehtefs, socks, toothbrushes or what-

evex we deslred.
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The morning of the thlrd day we pulled into Carnp Dodge, Iowa, at

9130 Jrd[. and spent the balance of the day being examined and checked over

generally and finally being sent to be quartered in the evacuatlon center

ln bareacks,

The next morning at 8r30 I started through the exarainations again and

was rnarked as a casual ready for dlscharger I was then put on K.p., the

fi:rst work I had done since I left the diet kitchen back ln the hospital

in Brest.

I was temlbly anxlous to get home now, but another Sunday had aglved

with nothinE to do, So I passed lt by a walk out in the country and saw the

K.C. free rnovies in the evening.

on Monday, April 14, I flrled or:t my service blanks and ternporary

service record, and then the officer asked me to wsrk wlth six other men to

write out servlce records for the rest of the men. By noon, we had completed

our work, and after lunch we went through another complete physical examinatlon,

ful1y as rigid as the one I took when enterlng the service.

I worked in the offlce again the following day until late at night

completing aIl the paper work necessary to discharge us the next morning.

On Aprll 17th at 1130 ln the afternnon I received my honorable discharge

and $92.50, of which $60.00 was bonus for civilian clothes. The balance was

mileage to St. Paul and 17 days pay.

As quickly as posslble I got my bamacks bag

to take the first train horae.

--i
{'o**' " '

and grct the bus for torryn
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I got off the train in Mlnneapolis the next mornlng and phoned home.

My sister Gladys answered the telephone and sras very happy to know that at

last I was discharged and would be horne in a few minutes.

"DadrF she sald, "is at the offlce. We didnrt know you were coming

today, but r will phone hlm." 
f &,,,.-o*

I took the interurban car and transferrea -& Prior and Universit|. to

the Memiam Park llne, and as I came to Carroll Avenue, f saw Dad running

to meet the car. I waved to himo and he waved to me, and by the time the

streetcar came to a stop he was nearly there.

With tears in his eyes, he patted me on the back and

FMy boy, rny boy, thank God yourre horne.'

nl,et me help youwith your pack, son. Lord, but f am proud to be walking

wlth you. rt

I'No thanks, Dad. No one has helped me with a pack since I left home.

Let rne finish the job.n

The weather-beaten American flag sti1l hung over the doorway, and in

the front window hung the red and white service flag with two stars in the
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center.

That afternoon my slster removed one

await the return of Bll1, and I cal.led on

rnonderful years to follow.

tried to talk.

of them and replaced the flag to

Martha to make pLans for the


